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CHAPTER 1
Educational attainment and negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities:
How to explain their relationship
1.1 Introduction
In the previous century, the demographic build-up of western European societies changed
dramatically. One of the most profound changes was the growing number of ethnic minorities
in western European societies, due to immigration. After the end of the colonial era, many
countries were faced with an influx of inhabitants from their former colonies: the first major
immigration wave. Later on, in the 1960s and 1970s, lower educated, and thus low paid,
labourers were needed in most western European societies. First, they were drawn from
southern Europe, and later from northern Africa and Turkey. Initially, these migrant workers
were to stay only temporarily. However, some years later, family members of these migrant
workers joined them, in the phase of family reunion. Especially in countries where the first large-
scale post-war migration took place, i.e. Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, and France,
policies to encourage foreign residents to return to their country of origin were abandoned in
the 1980s (Wrench, Rea, and Ouali 1999). 
In the 1980s and 1990s western European countries faced another category of
immigrants, i.e. refugees or asylum seekers (Castles and Miller 1993). Since they had fled from
many different countries (for example from Bosnia, Somalia, Iraq, and Afghanistan), and since
their cultural and religious backgrounds are so diverse, their immigration resulted in even more
ethnically diverse societies. Nonetheless, traditional immigrants, i.e. the inhabitants of former
colonies, as well as (former) guest workers and their families, make up the largest part of the
non-western population in most countries. For example, in Germany the majority of non-
western foreigners consists of Turks and former Yugoslavians; in the Netherlands the majority
of non-western foreigners consists of Turks, Moroccans, and Surinamese respectively; whereas
in the United Kingdom the largest minority group is comprised of West Indians, i.e. Indians and
Pakistanis (Eurostat 2002).
Nowadays, the population increase in many European countries is mainly caused by
immigration. Except for Ireland, all EU member states are now immigration countries, i.e. the
inward migration is higher than the outward migration. Without this net inward migration,
countries such as Germany, Greece, and Italy would have seen a decline in their population
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(Eurostat 2002). Furthermore, since the birth rate of ethnic minorities is higher than that of the
majority population, and since immigration is likely to continue, the proportion of ethnic
minorities in the total population will only increase in most European countries. For example,
the increase in the Dutch population can be ascribed for about two-thirds to non-western
foreigners, about half of which is caused by newly-arrived immigrants, and the other half by
births to immigrants already settled in the Netherlands (Statistics Netherlands 2002).
As a consequence of these extensive demographic changes, members of the majority
group and members of different ethnic groups were compelled to find a way of living together.
However, many people belonging to the majority group were unhappy with the presence of
immigrants or ethnic minorities in their neighbourhoods, schools et cetera. Therefore, one of
the most important social consequences of the increasing immigration of members of different
ethnic groups has been the rise of new kinds of social problems, such as outbursts of aggression
or violence, segregation, or extreme right-wing voting.
There are numerous examples of outbursts of aggression between ethnic groups in
western European countries. Especially homes for people who had fled from their own country
and who sought refuge in another country, so called refugee hostels, were often the target of
strong and sometimes violent resistance in the cities and neighbourhoods where these homes had
been set up. Furthermore, members of the native majority population often made objections to
the founding of mosques, not seldom leading to violent attacks on these mosques. Even race
riots and fights between members of different ethnic groups occur in several European countries
now and then.
Since many newly-arrived immigrants have settled close to acquaintances or relatives
who had already migrated, their immigration resulted in an increasing ethnic segregation. Most
immigrants took up their residence in the older and less prosperous neighbourhoods of a
country’s larger cities, whereas many natives moved to the suburbs, resulting in a ‘white flight’.
This led to more or less black or white neighbourhoods. Moreover, this affected the ethnic
composition of schools. Initially, the rise of black and white schools was mainly visible in
primary schools. However, as children of the first and second generation migrants get older, this
segregation into black and white schools takes place also in secondary schools (Gramberg
1998). In most large cities in Europe, the number of black schools is rising along with the
number of black neighbourhoods (EUMC 1999).
Furthermore, these new social problems provided fertile grounds for the rise of extreme
right-wing political parties that emphasised problems with immigrants and attacked existing
immigration policies (Lubbers 2001). These political parties blame ethnic minorities and
immigrants for various social problems. According to these parties, most social problems such
as criminality or unemployment would be solved if they could ‘somehow get rid of immigrants
and ethnic minorities’. Therefore, they argue, there is no room for immigrants or refugees in
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their country, using slogans such as ‘full is full’ or ‘our own people first’ to back up their views.
There is an extreme right-wing party politically active in almost every European country. We
could, for example, mention the British National Party in the United Kingdom, the Vlaams Blok
in Belgium, and Front National in France (Husbands 1981; Kitschelt 1995; Lubbers 2001). 
The above-mentioned forms of interethnic conflicts and antagonism can be considered
as manifest expressions of interethnic tensions. We could say that the latter are rooted in latent
expressions of interethnic tensions, i.e. members of the ethnic majority group’s negative
attitudes towards ethnic minorities (cf. Duckitt 1992). These negative attitudes towards ethnic
minorities may be regarded as a necessary condition for the rise of ethnic antagonism and
conflict. Moreover, other manifest expressions of interethnic tensions, such as ethnic
segregation and voting for extreme right-wing parties are also related to, or rooted in, the latent
expressions of interethnic tensions. In this respect, the study of negative attitudes towards ethnic
minorities is very crucial to the sociological problem of social cohesion (Ultee, Arts, and Flap
1996), in other words the degree to which people succeed in living together. In addition,
negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities can eventually reinforce inequality between ethnic
groups, which is another important sociological problem. This inequality might be induced by
negative stereotyping of members of ethnic minority groups, for instance by labelling them as
less intelligent or lazy. These stereotypes are not likely to promote equal treatment. As a
consequence, ethnic minorities are prone to be discriminated against throughout their
educational and occupational careers (EUMC 1999; Wrench et al. 1999). In this study, we will
not be focussing on manifest expressions of interethnic tensions. Instead, we will examine their
latent roots, i.e. the negative attitudes members of ethnic majority groups have towards ethnic
minorities, and how these originate.
1.2 Negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities: different conceptualizations 
Attitudes are widely studied within sociology and social psychology. The term attitude refers
in general to rather broad ideas, i.e. beliefs, that people have about a particular subject, in this
case ethnic minorities. Moreover, attitudes are characterised by the fact that they express a
feeling of liking or disliking. Furthermore, these ideas are supposed to guide one’s behaviour,
or at least one’s behavioural intentions. In rather general terms, attitudes can be defined as
tendencies that are expressed by evaluating a particular object with some degree of favour or
disfavour (Eagly and Chaiken 1993). 
Over time, many different models that describe the structure of attitudes have been
developed. When taking a helicopter view on this major subject within psychology and
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sociology, we can broadly distinguish three main models (cf. Duckitt 1992). The three-
component model is the most popular conception (Eagly and Chaiken 1993). It considers
attitudes to consist of cognitive, affective, and behavioural, i.e. behavioural intentions,
components. One’s attitudes are likely to affect one’s actual behaviour. According to the two-
component model (Levin and Levin 1982), the behavioural component is not part of the attitude
itself. The affective and the cognitive components comprise the attitude, which in turn affects
one’s behavioural intentions, and the latter is likely to affect one’s behaviour. Furthermore, we
could also distinguish a unidimensional model. According to this model, the attitude consists
only of a set of stereotyped beliefs (Ajzen and Fishbein 1980). This attitude, in its turn, affects
one’s behavioural intentions, which guide one’s behaviour. Of course, many refinements and
many more subtle adjustments can be made to these models. 
As may be clear, there is no definite consensus about the structure of attitudes within
sociology and (social) psychology. It would, however, be beyond the scope of this study to go
more deeply into this discussion right here. Moreover, since we do not intend to place attitudes,
behavioural intentions, and behaviour in a causal sequence, nor to make any assumptions about
that, there is no need to select one attitudinal model as the most realistic one. Therefore, we will
stick to the most general and widespread definition of an attitude as a tendency that is expressed
by evaluating a particular object with some degree of favour or disfavour (cf. Eagly and Chaiken
1993; Schuman et al. 1997). More precisely, in this study we will deal with the negative
attitudes that members of the majority group, i.e. native born people, have towards members
of ethnic minority groups. These negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities are considered to
be the result of a social categorization process (Tajfel 1982). Human beings are inclined to
categorize other human beings into in-groups (themselves) and out-groups (the others). This
distinction between ‘us’ and ‘them’ can be made on numerous grounds, for example, on the
basis of gender, political preference or, of course, the most relevant categorization in this study,
on the basis of ethnic background. Moreover, people use this distinction in their own social
environment in order to attain a positive, or more positive, self-esteem: by ascribing themselves
positive traits, and by ascribing others negative traits, one’s self-esteem is boosted twofold.
Now that the terminology with respect to the general term attitudes towards ethnic
minorities has been clarified, we will turn to different conceptualizations of the (negative)
attitudes that people have towards ethnic minorities. The most often used concepts are
stereotypic beliefs (Tajfel 1969; Eagly, Mladinic, and Otto 1994), ethnic prejudice (Allport
1954), ethnocentrism (Sumner 1959), the denial of equal rights or unequal treatment (Schuman
et al. 1997) and ethnic or social distance (Bogardus 1958). We will briefly explain the meaning
of these conceptualizations.
The term stereotype was introduced by the journalist Walter Lippman in his book Public
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Opinion (1922) to mean ‘the fixed, narrow pictures in our head, generally resistant to easy
change’ (Marshall 1998). Traditionally, stereotypes were defined as a generalization that was
incorrectly learned, rigid, overgeneralized, or factually incorrect, and they usually carry a
pejorative meaning (Duckitt 1992).
Another frequently used conceptualization is prejudice, which is often described as an
attitude or set of beliefs which is not justified given the facts (Aguirre and Turner 1995). More
specifically, ethnic prejudice refers to a preconceived negative opinion against members of
ethnic minority groups. Gordon Allport, in his classic study The Nature of Prejudice (1954),
has defined prejudice as ‘an antipathy based upon a faulty and inflexible generalization. It may
be felt or expressed. It may be directed toward a group as a whole, or toward an individual
member of that group’ (p. 10). Actually, ethnic prejudice seems to be one of the most general
conceptualizations of negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities. Furthermore, we can speak
of blatant and subtle ethnic prejudice (Pettigrew and Meertens 1995) and we can make
numerous other refinements in the conceptualization of the attitudes people have towards ethnic
minorities, such as ‘symbolic racism’ (for an overview, see Verberk 1999).
Negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities typically seem to go hand in hand with
positive attitudes towards the own group. The complex of attitudes that links these two related
sets of attitudes is labelled ethnocentrism (Adorno et al. 1950; Sumner 1959; LeVine and
Campbell 1972; Eisinga and Scheepers 1989). In the classic study Folkways (1959), Sumner
described ethnocentrism as ‘a view of things in which one’s own group is the centre of
everything, and all others are scaled and rated with reference to it... Each group nourishes its
own pride and vanity, boasts itself superior, exalts its own divinities, and looks with contempt
on outsiders’ (p. 12). 
An important aspect that the study of negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities deals
with, is the denial of equal rights for members of ethnic minority groups, or unequal treatment.
With respect to this conceptualization, we can make a distinction between the adherence to
general principles of equal treatment and the implementation of these principles (cf. Schuman
et al. 1997). These principles of equal treatment often deal with the question of whether one
supports the idea of segregated versus integrated schooling or neighbourhoods. Questions about
implementation, on the other hand, deal with support for, or opposition to, actions that the
government should take to end discrimination and segregation, and once again these often apply
to school and neighbourhood segregation and desegregation. In general, the number of people
that support general principles of equal treatment is higher than the number of people that
support the implementation, i.e. government action, of these principles (Schuman et al. 1997).
A closely related concept is that of social distance. Robert Park (1924) originated the
concept of social distance as an instrument to measure personal feelings about the social
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acceptance of other groups. Some years later, Bogardus, who collaborated with Park, took up
these ideas and developed a social distance instrument, resulting in the well-known seven-point
scale of increasing social distance, ranging from ‘would marry’ to ‘would have to live outside
my country’ (Bogardus 1958, 1967; Parrillo 2002). Although Bogardus’ scale was highly
influential, the classic social distance scale was not incorporated in many surveys. However,
items that are rooted in Bogardus’ social distance scale, i.e. that ask respondents how they
themselves would feel or act in particular situations that involve (increasing) racial integration
at schools or in the neighbourhood, are included in a number of studies (Schuman et al. 1997).
Since this conceptualization is slightly different from the original social distance scale, we will
refer to the latter as ethnic distance.
In this study we will use two of the above-mentioned conceptualizations of negative
attitudes towards ethnic minorities. First, we will focus on ethnic prejudice, and second, we will
use the concept of ethnic distance. An example of an item that is used to measure ethnic
prejudice is a statement like ‘Immigrants are less trustworthy than the Dutch’. This statement
is a generalisation of the behaviour of one immigrant or a few immigrants, who did not act in
a trustworthy manner, to all immigrants. Moreover, this statement has clearly an emotional and
evaluative component, since untrustworthiness is generally not considered to be a positive trait,
which, therefore, evokes feelings of antipathy. The concept of ethnic prejudice and its
operationalization will be described in more detail in Chapter 2.
Ethnic distance can best be regarded as a behavioural intention, since it asks respondents
how they would act in particular (hypothetical) situations. An example of such an item is
‘Would you object if more than half of the pupils of your children’s school belonged to ethnic
minority groups?’. The items that are used to measure ethnic distance, expose respondents to
an increasing closeness or density of ethnic minorities in various social contexts, i.e. the school,
clubs, and the neighbourhood. The conceptualization of ethnic distance will be more thoroughly
described in Chapter 3. 
Both ethnic prejudice and ethnic distance fall under the umbrella term of negative
attitudes towards ethnic minorities. Moreover, negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities or
immigrants can be regarded as both latent expressions of interethnic tensions, and as expressions
of intolerance. This refers to a broader research tradition, since it incorporates intolerance
towards other minority groups, such as homosexuals, as well (see for example, Vogt 1997).
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1.3 The educational effect on negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities
Since the 1950s, many studies aiming to understand and explain different latent expressions of
intolerance have been published (Adorno et al. 1950; Allport 1954; Stouffer 1955; Lipset [1956]
1981). Some of these studies focussed on the restriction of civil rights or liberties for particular
out-groups, such as homosexuals, communists or ethnic minorities (Scheepers, Gijsberts, and
Coenders 2002). Other studies were more interested in negative attitudes towards ethnic
minorities (Schuman et al. 1997).
One of the main and persistent findings that these studies on different stances of
intolerance had in common, was that higher educated individuals turned out to be less intolerant
than lower educated individuals. Higher educated individuals turned out to keep less (social)
distance from ethnic minorities, and to be less prejudiced towards ethnic minorities than lower
educated individuals (Schuman et al. 1997), and to be less anti-Semitic (Selznick and Steinberg
1969; Eisinga, Konig, and Scheepers 1995). Furthermore, educational attainment has proven
to be the strongest determinant of intergroup attitudes, stereotypic beliefs or other expressions
of intolerance (see for example Jackman and Muha 1984; Pedersen 1996), even when
controlling for numerous other background characteristics, such as income, professional status,
and religious affiliation. This profound educational effect was demonstrated in the first studies
on political intolerance (Stouffer 1955; Lipset [1956] 1981), and has shown up time and again
in many studies in different countries ever since. Moreover, higher educated individuals turned
out to have not only less negative attitudes towards ethnic minority groups, but towards other
minority groups, such as homosexuals or radical left-wing activists, as well (Hyman and Wright
1979; Vogt 1997).
Since the educational effect on negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities is one of the
most consistent, prevalent, and recurring findings in sociological studies, the most fruitful way
to gain more insight into the reasons why some individuals have more negative attitudes towards
ethnic minorities than others, is to focus on this very relationship. Therefore, the general aim of
this study is to gain more insight into the educational effect on negative attitudes towards ethnic
minorities. 
Over time, many studies that aimed to explain the educational effect on various
expressions of intolerance have been initiated. Numerous explanations have been suggested for
the effect of educational attainment on these expressions of intolerance. These are, of course,
also applicable to the study of negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities, since that is just a
part of the more general problem of intolerance. These different explanations spring from
different interpretations of ‘educational attainment’, since educational attainment is not a
unidimensional concept. In order to interpret the educational effect on negative attitudes
towards ethnic minorities, we will consider three different interpretations of educational
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attainment, as described below. After that, in Section 1.4, we will set out how we will examine
this relationship.
First of all, educational attainment can be regarded as an indicator for the degree of
exposure to the socializing agent ‘the school’ or ‘the school system’, as in the most common
explanation of ‘the universal liberalizing effect of education’ (Hyman and Wright 1979). By
receiving education, one becomes more liberal, i.e. more tolerant and less prejudiced.
Consequently, schools were regarded as places where (democratic) values are transmitted to
pupils (Selznick and Steinberg 1969; Hyman and Wright 1979; Vogt 1997). According to
socialization theories, schools are regarded as places where (democratic) values are transmitted
to pupils (Dreeben 1968; Hyman and Wright 1979). The higher one’s educational attainment,
the longer, and more intensely, one has been exposed to these values. This is likely to instill a
better or more thorough internalization of the transmitted values. 
Secondly, educational attainment can also be interpreted as an indicator for one’s social
status, i.e. of one’s position in society, according to social stratification theories (Blau and
Duncan 1967), and according to ethnic conflict theories (Olzak 1992). The level of education
that one obtains is highly relevant for one’s life chances (Collins 1971); the higher one’s
educational attainment, the greater the chance of gaining a high status job, of making a decent
living etc.
Thirdly, educational attainment can be considered from a more personal point of view,
since it brings about ‘changes’ in the mind. The attained level of education can, therefore, be
considered to affect one’s personal development, for example, according to psychological
theories, such as authoritarianism theories (Adorno et al. 1950), or open-mindedness theories
(Rokeach 1960). Educational attainment can also bring about a more consistent and logical way
of reasoning, according to cognitive sophistication theories (Bobo and Licari 1989). 
1.4 Different levels of explanation
Of course, the strong predictive power of educational attainment on negative attitudes towards
ethnic minorities has not gone unnoticed. Over time, numerous explanations and interpretations
have been given for the educational effect on negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities (for
an overview see Vogt 1997). However, since most studies have focussed on one explanation
at a time, their relative importance is not yet clear. In this study, we will set out to determine
the relative importance of different explanations, by testing them simultaneously.
Moreover, most of these explanations for the educational effect on negative attitudes
towards ethnic minorities are located at the individual level, since educational attainment and
these attitudes are individual characteristics themselves. However, individuals are no isolated
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entities; they form part of different social contexts, e.g. the country, the school, and the family.
In order to gain a more complete understanding of the educational effect on expressions of
intolerance towards ethnic minorities, it is necessary to take into account these social contexts
that might affect either one’s educational attainment or one’s attitudes towards ethnic
minorities, or the relationship between the two. Controlling for the social contexts in which
individuals are embedded might account for the educational effect. The different contextual
levels of explanation that we will consider throughout this study will be elaborated upon in this
section.
The scientific gains that this study intends to bring about is twofold. On the one hand,
we will set out to determine the relative importance of different explanations, by testing them
simultaneously. On the other hand, explanations will be searched for, and tested on different
contextual levels. We will not only do this by adding explanatory factors that mediate the
educational effect on negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities. In this study, we will also
control for various factors that are located on different contextual levels that may (partially or
wholly) account for the educational effect on negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities.
The three contextual levels that are central in this study are the national level, the family
level, and the individual level, as described below.
1.4.1 The national level
In Chapter 2, we will focus on the national level, i.e. on cross-national differences in the
educational effect on negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities. The latter will be
conceptualized as ethnic prejudice in this chapter. In previous studies performed in different
countries, time and again, a strong educational effect on ethnic attitudes has been found.
However, the strength of the educational effect may vary across countries; in some countries
the educational effect may be stronger than in other countries, as suggested by Weil (1985).
There are, however, some lacunae in the way he tested this hypothesis. For example, his study
was carried out in a small set of countries, with incomparable measurements. Moreover, his
explanation for cross-national variances in the strength of the educational effect was not tested
systematically at the country-level1, as will be clarified in Chapter 2. Therefore, we will set out
to test more thoroughly whether the effect of educational attainment on ethnic prejudice varies
across countries, and if so, how this can be explained. 
The starting point for the quest for an explanation for cross-national variances in the
educational effect lies in the socialization function of the educational system. Schools are
assumed to transmit society’s dominant norms and values (Dreeben 1968; Selznick and
Steinberg 1969; Hyman and Wright 1979). Since the latter are likely to vary across countries,
we might identify an explanation of cross-national differences in the educational effect. Weil
(1985) proposed that particularly in religiously heterogeneous societies as well as in societies
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with a longstanding democratic tradition, communal leaders may try to promote tolerance for
other (ethnic) groups and try to decrease intergroup tensions in order to preserve social
cohesion. Conversely, in religiously homogeneous as well as in some former state-socialist
societies, this need to reduce intergroup tensions may be relatively absent, simply because of the
lack of religious or ethnic conflicts. As a consequence, the effect of educational attainment on
ethnic prejudice will vary across countries. 
The influence of a country’s religious composition might also be seen from a different
point of view. According to Religious Competition Theory (Stark and Iannacone 1994), the
religious market functions like any other market: the more suppliers, the more competition. This
means that the more religiously heterogeneous a country is, the higher the religious competition.
This competition is likely to harden the attitudes between members of different denominations,
and as a consequence, intolerance towards members of other religious organizations, and of
members of ethnic minority groups might grow. In such a climate it is not likely that tolerance
will be promoted at school, which might weaken the educational effect on ethnic prejudice. 
As mentioned previously, educational attainment can also be considered from a more
structural point of view. In that sense, educational attainment refers to one’s social position.
According to this point of view, we can say that higher educated individuals have obtained a
higher social position than less educated individuals. Higher educated individuals are less likely
to feel threatened by ethnic minorities, since the latter are particularly active in the lower
segments of the labour and housing markets. This results in less negative attitudes towards
ethnic minorities, i.e. ethnic prejudice among the higher educated (Blalock 1967; LeVine and
Campbell 1972; Olzak 1992). A country’s degree of ethnic competition might, however, affect
the strength of this educational effect (Quillian 1995; Coenders 2001). In some countries, lower
educated individuals might have more reasons to feel threatened by ethnic minorities, inducing
larger differences in ethnic prejudice between higher and lower educated individuals in these
countries, as will be argued in Chapter 2. Furthermore, in Chapter 2 the relative importance of
different explanations for variances in the strength of the educational effect will be estimated,
using data from eleven European countries. Therefore, the first research question that will be
answered in Chapter 2 reads as follows:
To what extent does the effect of educational attainment on ethnic prejudice vary
across countries? And to what extent can these variances in the educational effect be
explained?
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1.4.2 The family level
After we have established and explained the cross-national differences in the educational effect
in Chapter 2, the focus of this study will be on the Netherlands. Ultimately, we will narrow
things down to the individual level, but before that, we will first take an important intermediary
contextual level into account, i.e. that of socializing agents, in particular the family of origin. In
order to do that, we will focus on native-born Dutch young adults who have recently been
exposed to both the educational system and the family as important socializing agents.Within
the family, parents are considered to be important socializing agents (Darling and Steinberg
1993; Grusec and Kuczynski 1997). Nevertheless, in most studies on expressions of intolerance
towards ethnic minorities, the effects of parental socialization have been neglected, contrary to
educational socialization2. Therefore, the presumed socializing power of the educational system
has hardly been compared with, or even controlled for the socializing power of the family,
especially the parents. Parents have several opportunities to transmit their norms and values to
their children (Vollebergh, Iedema, and Raaijmakers 1999, 2001). In the first place, they can
transmit norms and values directly, by talking about them or about related topics or by other
more subtle ways of letting a child know how to behave, think, and reason. As such, parental
expressions of intolerance towards ethnic minorities may affect young adults’ attitudes towards
ethnic minorities directly. This is called direct parental socialization. Secondly, young adults
enjoy (or have to suffer from) the same structural conditions their parents live in. These parental
characteristics, such as the parental level of education or income, might affect young adults’
attitudes towards ethnic minorities (Dalton 1982). This is called direct positional parental
influence. Thirdly, parental social background characteristics affect the level of education their
children achieve (Blau and Duncan 1967; De Graaf 1986), which in turn is important for the
values they will develop. Thus, parents can influence their children’s attitudes towards ethnic
minorities indirectly through their children’s educational attainment. This process is labelled
indirect positional parental influence. Each of these parental pathways of influence will be
compared with the educational effect in order to estimate their relative importance. In Chapter
3 and further, the negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities are conceptualized as ethnic
distance. Therefore, the research question that will be answered in Chapter 3 is formulated as:
To what extent do various ways of parental influence account for the educational effect
on ethnic distance in young adults?
Explicit measures of family background, such as parental educational attainment or professional
status, like the ones we use in Chapter 3 in order to establish the different pathways of parental
influence, do not fully reflect the common influences of the young adults’ family on both
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educational attainment and ethnic distance. As a result, the effect of educational attainment on
ethnic distance might be overestimated. To avoid this, the information of young adults’ siblings
will be used in Chapter 4. Siblings have a partly overlapping genetic heritage, they share a set
of parents and other relatives (including one another), they are exposed to the same structural
parental characteristics, and they share the same influences and socialization. The effects of
background characteristics on the relationship between educational attainment and ethnic
distance will be taken into account by modelling the similarity of siblings. This research method,
known as sibling analysis, enables us to disentangle the family component from the individual
component. The family component includes explicit measurements of social background as well
as all other implicit influences that siblings share, which are difficult to measure directly (Hauser
and Mossel 1985). In short, sibling analysis allows us to estimate the educational effect on
ethnic distance, while fully controlling for family background characteristics. Moreover, by
performing sibling analysis it will be possible to distinguish between the effects of the measured
characteristics, such as parental education and family income, and the effects of family
background that have not been measured directly. The research question that will be answered
in Chapter 4 reads:
To what extent does controlling for i) measured and ii) unmeasured characteristics of
family background by means of sibling analysis account for the strength of the
educational effect on ethnic distance in young adults and their siblings?
1.4.3 The individual level
Most of the explanations that are suggested for the recurrent association between educational
attainment and negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities are located at the individual level
(see for example Jackman and Muha 1984; Bobo and Licari 1989; Jenssen and Engesbak 1994;
Vogt 1997). In Chapter 5, we will ascertain the extent to which these often-mentioned
explanatory factors explain the educational effect on ethnic distance. We will consider
explanations that are derived from different theoretical traditions, which have hardly ever been
tested simultaneously. Therefore, their relative contribution to the explanation of the effect of
educational attainment on ethnic distance is still unknown. In Chapter 5, we will, therefore, set
up an open competition for different explanations for the educational effect on ethnic distance.
These explanations will be derived from different theoretical traditions, and are briefly described
below. Moreover, these explanations stem from different interpretations of educational
attainment. First, educational attainment is considered to be an indicator for one’s (future) social
status, i.e. of one’s position in society. According to realistic conflict theory (Blalock 1967;
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LeVine and Campbell 1972; Olzak 1992; Quillian 1995; Scheepers et al. 2002a), the lowest
educated are in the most vulnerable position in the competition for scarce resources on, for
example, the housing and labour markets. Therefore, the least educated individuals will perceive
more threat from ethnic minorities than more educated individuals. This might result in more
ethnic distance. 
Next, educational attainment is considered from a more personal point of view, i.e.
educational attainment is considered as pursuing cognitive and personal development. This is
an often-mentioned cognitive-psychological theory point to cognitive sophistication as an
explanatory factor. By following education, individuals develop the ability for independent
reasoning, the ability to organize and apply information, in short they develop their cognitive
competence (Lipset [1956] 1981; Hyman and Wright 1979; Bobo and Licari 1989; Jenssen and
Engesbak 1994). The higher young adults’ educational attainment, the more they will be able
to understand that democratic principles, such as equality and respect, also apply to ethnic
minorities, and as a consequence they will feel less inclined to keep ethnic distance.
Educational attainment is also regarded as important for one’s personal development.
A classic social-psychological explanation points to authoritarianism as a personality trait and
refers to the degree in which people submit themselves to authorities and want weaker others
to be subject of their own authority (Adorno et al. 1950). Authoritarianism turned out to be
strongly related to various negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities, such as ethnic prejudice,
anti-Semitism, etc. Since education broadens individuals’ social perspective, and reduces their
‘unconditional’ faith in authorities (Gabennesch 1972), higher educated individuals may feel less
attracted to ethnic distance. 
In a reaction to the enormous attention The Authoritarian Personality by Adorno et al.
(1950) received, Rokeach (1960) looked for another personality trait that could explain negative
attitudes towards ethnic minorities. Individuals who are more rigid in their problem-solving and
more narrow in their grasp of a particular subject, i.e. closed-minded personalities, turned out
to be high in ethnic prejudice whereas more open-minded personalities turned out to be low in
ethnic prejudice (Rokeach 1960). Moreover, open-mindedness is related to educational
attainment: by following education, one learns more about different aspects of the world, which
reduces fear of the unknown or strangeness, and one becomes more open for new experiences
(Pascarella et al.1996; Vogt 1997), leading to less ethnic distance. In short, the research
question of Chapter 5 is:
To what extent do individual intermediary factors explain the educational effect on
ethnic distance in young adults?

















chapter, we will start with an examination of cross-national variances in the educational effect
on ethnic prejudice. After having established the degree in which there are cross-national
variances, we will set out to explain these (if there are any), by country characteristics that may
affect either the degree of ethnic prejudice or the strength of the educational effect. In Chapters
3 and 4, we will set out to estimate the educational effect as purely as possible, when controlling
for various forms of parental socialization (Chapter 3) as well as for all other family background
characteristics that are not directly measurable by performing a sibling analysis (Chapter 4). In
Chapter 5, we will test the explanatory power of several individual factors, that may partly
explain the educational effect.
Figure 1.1 A schematic overview of this study. 
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1. A more recent attempt to explain cross-national variances in the strength of the educational effect by
Coenders (2001), improved on the first lacunae, but he did not test the proposed explanations at the
country-level either, as is clarified in Chapter 2.

* An earlier version of this chapter was published in the Scandinavian Journal of Educational Research
(2002) 46: 5-24. And, a paper on which this chapter is based was presented at the Marktdag Sociologie,
18 May, 2001, Antwerp, Belgium.
CHAPTER 2
Educational attainment and ethnic prejudice in Europe:
Explanations for cross-national variances in the educational effect*
2.1 Introduction
One of the most consistent findings in the field of interethnic relations (Schuman et al. 1997;
Vogt 1997) is the educational effect on ethnic prejudice: higher educated individuals turn out
to be less prejudiced against ethnic minorities than lower educated individuals. Moreover, this
educational effect remains strong, even after controlling for numerous other individual
characteristics, such as social class, and age. This consistent effect has predominantly been
interpreted as the liberalizing effect of education: the educational system was considered to be
the most important socializing agent for transmitting liberal values in order to reduce ethnic
intolerance and ethnic prejudice (Selznick and Steinberg 1969; Hyman and Wright 1979), and,
moreover, it was presumed that this effect was a universal phenomenon.
Initially, this recurring finding had been established in the United States, where the
interest in the study of interethnic relations had grown rapidly. Since cross-sectional surveys had
been held in the United States since the mid-1930s, American researchers could draw on large
data-sets at an early stage. In this respect, useful data-sets were, for example, the General Social
Survey (GSS) collected by the National Opinion Research Centre at the University of Chicago,
the data collected by the Institute of Social Research (ISR) at the University of Michigan and
surveys of the Gallup organization (Schuman et al. 1997). Later on, a strong negative
association between educational attainment and ethnic prejudice was established also in several
European countries where research on interethnic relations became more and more important
over time, due to influxes of ethnic minorities in these countries (see for example Eisinga and
Scheepers 1989; Jenssen and Engesbak 1994; Knudsen 1995; Wagner and Zick 1995; Pedersen
1996; Coenders 2001).
Some cross-national studies, mostly dealing with European countries, questioned the
presumed universality of the liberalizing effect of education, since it turned out that in some
countries, educational attainment was no more than a moderate determinant of ethnic prejudice
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or tolerance (see for example Muller, Pesonen, and Jukam 1980; Weil 1982, 1985; Radio Free
Europe/Radio Liberty 1980; McIntosh et al. 1995; Billiet, Eisinga, and Scheepers 1996)1.
Hence, the results of these studies suggest that there are cross-national variances in the strength
of the educational effect on ethnic prejudice.
Besides these empirical findings, there are also theoretical arguments for expecting
cross-national variances in the educational effect. First, from a cultural perspective, one’s
educational attainment can be considered to reflect the degree and intensity of the exposure to
the educational system. If we assume that in different countries, different values may be
transmitted through the educational system (cf. Weil 1985), then, it is likely that there will be
cross-national variances in the strength of the educational effect on ethnic prejudice. Secondly,
when we look at educational attainment from a structural perspective, we can regard
educational attainment as an indicator of social status, that is, educational attainment refers to
one’s position in society. If we assume that there may be cross-national variances in the extent
to which people feel their social position to be threatened by ethnic minorities (cf. Quillian
1995), and since ethnic prejudice has been shown to be a response to this perceived threat (cf.
Scheepers et al. 2002a), it is likely that there will be cross-national variances in the educational
effect on ethnic prejudice. The research question that we will set out to answer in this chapter
therefore reads:
To what extent does the effect of educational attainment on ethnic prejudice vary
across countries? And to what extent can these variances in the educational effect be
explained?
Previous cross-national studies on the relationship between educational attainment and attitudes
towards ethnic minorities suffered from several deficiencies. Some studies were carried out on
a small set of countries (Weil 1982, 1985; McIntosh et al. 1995), and some contained
incomparable measurements (Weil 1982, 1985). Furthermore, some studies did not attempt to
explain variances in the strength of the educational effect (Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty
1980), whereas other studies did not test these explanations systematically at the country level
(Muller et al. 1980; Weil 1982, 1985; McIntosh et al. 1995; Coenders 2001). Additionally, these
explanations considered educational attainment only from a cultural perspective.
In this contribution, we will deal with these deficiencies. We are in a good position to
do so, since, first of all, we have data on many different European countries, both ‘traditional’
western democracies and former state-socialist countries. Secondly, these data were collected
in a comparable way, containing comparable measurements (Jagodzinski and Dobbelaere 1999).
Thirdly, we set out to test systematically whether there are cross-national variances in the
strength of the educational effect. Finally, we will test explanations for these cross-national
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variances in line with the distinction between the cultural and structural perspective on
education.
2.2 Educational attainment considered from a cultural perspective
First, we will consider educational attainment from a cultural perspective, i.e. as the degree of
exposure to an important socializing agent, in this case the educational system, in which pupils
are taught the dominant norms of society (e.g. Dreeben 1968; Selznick and Steinberg 1969;
Hyman and Wright 1979). Moreover, we assume that the higher one’s level of education, the
longer and more intense one has been exposed to society’s dominant norms and values, and the
more one has internalized society’s dominant norms and values (cf. Selznick and Steinberg
1969; Collins 1971). 
Without doubt, cross-national variances can be observed in the dominant norms and
values of societies (Inglehart 1990; Halman 1991), since these depend on a country’s historical
and political tradition. Moreover, the values that are transmitted by a country’s educational
system reflect the political culture of that country, since a country’s communal leaders determine
to a certain degree, which norms and values are transmitted at school2. Therefore, we argue, the
actual norms and values that are transmitted at school may depend on country characteristics,
in particular a country’s democratic tradition and its religious heterogeneity (Weil 1985).
2.2.1 Democratic tradition
Weil (1985) mentioned a country’s democratic tradition as an explanatory factor for cross-
national variances in the strength of the relationship between educational attainment and anti-
Semitism. Since tolerance for other (religious or ethnic) groups is a very important feature of
a democratic society, it is to be expected that in countries with a longstanding democratic
tradition, people will have been exposed to these tolerant values at school. The higher one’s
level of education, the longer, and probably more intensely, one has been exposed to these
tolerant values, and as a consequence, the effect of educational attainment on ethnic prejudice
will be relatively strong in longstanding democracies. Conversely, in countries with an
interrupted democratic tradition (such as Italy and Portugal)3, democratic values have up till
now been taught for a shorter period at school. In these countries, it is not logical to assume
that democratic values are transmitted at school, as is the case in longstanding democracies. Due
to the interruption of democracy, it is likely that democratic values have been neglected at
school, at least for some time. Furthermore, as soon as democracy was re-introduced, it may
have taken some time before the influence of former totalitarian regimes on the educational
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system was eliminated. As a result of less intense, or limited exposure to liberal values, the
educational effect on ethnic prejudice will be weaker in interrupted democracies. 
Moreover, we expect that the effect of educational attainment on ethnic prejudice to be
even weaker in former state-socialist societies, since former state-socialist leaders denied any
existence of social or ethnic divisions. Former state-socialist societies were, at least to some
extent, designed to be homogeneous in social or ethnic terms (Dawisha 1990; Tismaneau 1992).
After the socialist revolution, educational systems in state-socialist societies became crucial
agents of socialization with the declared aim of educating the ‘new man’ and of reshaping and
strengthening a new socio-economic formation (Meier 1989). Moreover, the educational system
of these countries has been described as being uniform, highly centralized and under the control
of the state and of the political hegemony of the communist parties, with a considerable degree
of standardization in the form of centrally licensed textbooks with the purpose of highly
formalized outcomes (Meier 1989). Therefore, we expect that the educational system in former
state-socialist countries may have been less inclined to reduce ethnic prejudice. As a
consequence, there may be hardly any difference between the more educated and the less
educated with respect to the degree of exposure to liberal values, such as tolerance towards
other groups (ethnic or otherwise). Consequently, we expect the effect of education on ethnic
prejudice to be relatively weak in countries with a recent democratic tradition.
Summarizing then, we assume that the higher one’s level of education, the longer, and
more intensely, one has been exposed to the values that have been transmitted at school. The
content of these values depends in turn on the democratic tradition of that country. As a result,
we expect a country’s democratic tradition to affect the strength of the educational effect on
ethnic prejudice. The effect of educational attainment on ethnic prejudice in countries with an
interrupted democratic tradition will be relatively weak compared to countries with a
longstanding democratic tradition. Moreover, in countries with a recent democratic tradition,
the effect of educational attainment on ethnic prejudice will be even weaker.
2.2.2 Religious heterogeneity
Weil (1985) also mentioned a country’s religious heterogeneity as a determinant of cross-
national variances in the strength of the educational effect. He suggested that particularly in
religiously heterogeneous societies, communal leaders may try to promote accommodation
between population segments and set out to decrease intergroup tensions in order to preserve
social cohesion (e.g. Lijphart 1977). In order to achieve this, communal leaders may try to
transmit an ideology of accommodation to the educational system that is, in turn, more likely
to instill tolerant attitudes, and thereby reduce intergroup tensions. Conversely, in religiously
homogeneous countries, the need to reduce intergroup tensions may be relatively small, simply
due to the absence of serious religious divisions. Therefore, communal leaders of these countries
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may not feel a strong need to promote tolerance. As a consequence, less attention will be paid
to tolerance and respect for other groups, ethnic or otherwise, at school. We argue that a
country’s degree of religious heterogeneity influences the educational effect on ethnic prejudice:
the more religiously heterogeneous a country is, the stronger the educational effect on ethnic
prejudice will be.
Contrary to the above mentioned assumption, there is another branch of theories from
which a contradictory hypothesis can be deduced. According to Religious Competition Theory,
the religious market is assumed to be just like any other economic market: the more suppliers,
the more competition (Stark and Iannacone 1994). From this line of reasoning follows that, the
more heterogeneous, and hence competitive the religious economy of a country is, the more
‘investments’ will be made by religious companies, i.e. denominations, to establish and preserve
a religious market share. Just as in commercial economies, this can be achieved by means of
advertising: our religious product is better than the product of other denominations (cf. Stark
and Bainbridge 1987, pp. 44-49). In countries with a high level of religious heterogeneity or
competition, religious leaders are more inclined to promote their religion as the only true
religion. Following this line of reasoning, it can be expected that the more religiously
heterogeneous, and thus competitive, a country is, the weaker the educational effect on ethnic
prejudice will be.
2.3 Educational attainment considered from a structural perspective
Education may also be considered to be an indicator of social status, that is, it refers to one’s
position in society. Those individuals who are well-educated have more chance of getting a
high-status job, of earning a fair income. In other words, the better educated enjoy an
advantaged position in society compared to the poorly educated (Blau and Duncan 1967; Shavit
and Blossfeld 1993). Moreover, there is a relationship between one’s position in society and
ethnic prejudice, and this relationship may vary across countries, as is explained by theories on
ethnic competition.
According to Ethnic Competition Theory (Coser 1956; Blalock 1967; LeVine and
Campbell 1972; Olzak 1992), social (or ethnic) groups compete for scarce resources (e.g. on
the labour market or on the housing market).The level of competition one experiences, either
at the individual or at the contextual level, will affect one’s level of ethnic prejudice4. However,
since we are interested in cross-national variances in the educational effect on ethnic prejudice,
we will focus on the contextual level. At the contextual level, the actual ethnic competition for
scarce resources, will rise if (a) more, or an increasing number of people from different ethnic
groups (all other things being equal) compete for the same amount of scarce resources, or (b)
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less, or a decrease of scarce resources (all other things being equal) are competed for by a stable
number of people from different ethnic groups (cf. Coenders and Scheepers 1998). This implies
that even if there is no shortage of the amount of scarce resources, i.e. the unemployment rate
is not high, but the relative number of ethnic minorities is high, people may still perceive ethnic
minorities as a threat to their (future) socio-economic well-being. On the other hand, if the
economic conditions are not very healthy, i.e. if the rate of unemployment is high, but the
relative number of people from ethnic minority groups is rather low, then these members of
ethnic minority groups may still be considered to be a threat.
Particularly in highly competitive conditions, those with the least resources (the less
educated) are more likely to perceive threat from ethnic minorities than those with more
resources (the well-educated) (Quillian 1995). As a consequence, the lower educated will be
more inclined to ethnic prejudice than the well-educated. Moreover, if the actual situation is not
that competitive, those with the least resources, i.e. the less educated, will not perceive that
much threat, and therefore, their ethnic prejudice will not differ sharply from those with more
resources, i.e. the more educated. In short, the more ethnic competition there is in a country,
i.e. the higher the rate of unemployment or the higher the percentage of ethnic minorities, the
stronger the educational effect on ethnic prejudice in that country will be.
2.4 Data and measurements
We set out to test our hypotheses with data from the cross-national survey Religious and Moral
Pluralism —RAMP— (Jagodzinski and Dobbelaere 1999). These data have been collected
using face-to-face interviews with people aged 18 years and older in 11 European countries
(Belgium, Denmark, Finland, United Kingdom, Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway,
Poland, Portugal, and Sweden) in 1998. The data are very well-suited for our purposes because
they contain valid, detailed, and cross-national comparable measures on ethnic prejudice and
education. In each country, the sample was drawn according to a multi-stage random design (for
more information see: Jagodzinski and Dobbelaere 1999). Since we are interested in the level
of ethnic prejudice of the native-born people, we included only these in the analyses.
Ethnic prejudice
Ethnic prejudice is measured by presenting the following three items to respondents:
‘Immigrants are no less intelligent than the [nationals]’, ‘Immigrants are no less trustworthy than
the [nationals]’, and, ‘Immigrants are no less hard-working than the [nationals]’. Respondents
could indicate on seven-point-scales the extent to which they agreed with these items (from
‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’). In the introduction to the items, respondents were
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referred to particular groups of immigrants that were particularly visible and relevant in their
country (see Appendix A). Although this is a valid way to solve problems of cross-national
comparisons, we can not rule out the possibility that between-country differences are due to the
presence of different immigrant groups in the respective countries5. This type of Likert-
measurement is one of the most frequently employed procedures in this line of research,
considered to provide valid and reliable information (cf. Quillian 1995; Billiet et al. 1996). Tests
for reliability, contained in Table 2.1, show Cronbach’s alphas ranging between .54 in Poland
to .78 in Finland. The overall reliability, computed on the pooled sample, is satisfactory: .71.
After having inversed the scores on the items, we computed the mean of the answers to these
three questions to construct a scale. The higher one’s score on this scale, the more prejudiced
one is. Thereafter, we computed the means and standard deviations on the scale to obtain an
idea of cross-country differences, again contained in Table 2.1. It appears that some countries,
such as Hungary, Poland, Italy, and Belgium, are rather high on ethnic prejudice whereas
countries, like Sweden and Denmark, are rather low in this respect.
Table 2.1 Description and reliability of the scale of ethnic prejudice (Cronbach’s alphas) and
description of educational attainment in 11 European countries.
Ethnic prejudicea Educational attainmentb
Cronbach’s Alpha Mean SD Mean SD N
Belgium .60 3.11 1.40 3.02 1.20 1,633
Denmark .71 2.45 1.31 2.65 1.44 586
Finland .78 3.05 1.43 2.83 1.25 757
Hungary .73 3.94 1.52 2.02 1.37 956
Italy .79 3.22 1.59 2.54 1.20 2,135
Netherlands .59 2.58 1.24 3.32 .86 981
Norway .73 2.53 1.31 2.29 1.18 480
Poland .54 3.56 1.34 2.13 1.14 1,118
Portugal .58 2.88 1.37 2.17 1.21 956
United Kingdom .76 2.71 1.32 3.09 .78 1,332
Sweden .66 2.21 1.16 3.05 1.28 970
All countries .71 3.00 1.46 2.71 1.24 11,904
a Ethnic prejudice: (1) immigrants are no less intelligent than the [nationals]; (2) immigrants are no less trustworthy
than the [nationals]; (3) immigrants are no less hardworking than the [nationals]. Scores on the ethnic prejudice
scale range from 1 to 7. Items scores were inversed before computing the scale score.
b Educational attainment consists of five categories: (1) (in)complete primary; (2) incomplete secondary; (3)
secondary completed; (4) incomplete university; (5) university completed.
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Educational attainment
To measure educational attainment, we used information on the highest level of educational
attainment completed by respondents. A cross-national comparative categorization has been
used, ranging from (1) (in)complete primary, (2) incomplete secondary, (3) secondary
completed, (4) university incomplete, to (5) university completed. In Table 2.1, the means and
standard deviations of educational attainment have been computed for each country, to obtain
an idea of cross-national differences.
Other individual characteristics
Differences between social classes were previously found to be important in the explanation of
ethnic prejudice, therefore, we included employment as a control variable. We distinguish
between the category of employed people (the reference category), the self-employed, the
unemployed people, the retired people, and the category of other people not active in the labour
force (like housekeepers and students). Unfortunately, the data do not allow us to distinguish
between different social classes based on their actual position in the labour force (except for the
self-employed class). Another important measure of socio-economic position, income, cannot
be used, as it is not available for the Scandinavian countries. In this data set, although religiosity
is measured in a detailed way, we will make use of the most direct or conventional indicator,
namely respondents’ church attendance. The measurement of church attendance is a rather
straightforward question on the frequency of church attendance, ranging from never to several
times a week. To ascertain the curvilinearity of the effect of church attendance on prejudice, we
included both the first and the second order power of church attendance in the equation, as
prescribed by Berry and Feldman (1985) to detect non-linearity6. As other control variables we
included rather straightforward measures of gender (0) ‘female’, (1) ‘male’ and age (18 years
and older). Finally, we added community size, measured on a scale from (1) ‘less than 500
inhabitants’ to (10) ‘more than 1 million inhabitants’.
National characteristics
National characteristics are described in Appendix A. We categorized countries on the basis of
their democratic tradition in three categories, and computed dummy variables for each of these
categories, namely longstanding democracy, interrupted democracy, and recently-established
democracy. The degree of religious heterogeneity is measured by aggregating individual
religious denominations to the country level (derived from the RAMP data). For each country,
the sum of the squared proportions of the different denominations subtracted from 1 is
computed. To take the number of denominations in each country into account, this figure is
divided by the inverse of the number of categories subtracted from 1. The religious
heterogeneity index is 0, when all citizens of a particular country have one and the same
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denomination. The higher the index is, the more religiously heterogeneous a country is (i.e. the
more people are evenly spread across the different denominations).
For the country characteristics measuring ethnic competition, we use valid international
statistics on the proportion of non-nationals and on the unemployment rate. Figures on the
number of non-nationals as a percentage of the total population were taken from the OECD
(1998) and Hagendoorn et al. (1995). Figures on unemployment were derived from the
Yearbook of Labour Statistics (International Labour Office 1996, 1998).
2.5 The bivariate relationship between educational attainment and ethnic prejudice
In Table 2.2 the distribution of educational levels, and the average level of ethnic prejudice in
each education category across eleven countries is presented. As can be seen in Table 2.2, the
distribution of respondents across the education categories varies across countries: in Hungary,
Poland, and Portugal many respondents are poorly educated compared to, for example, the
Netherlands and Sweden, where a relatively high number of respondents is well-educated. 
As we explore the bivariate relationship between educational attainment and ethnic
prejudice, we notice that in almost every country, the least educated are the most prejudiced,
whereas the most educated are the least prejudiced. Overall, we see that as the educational level
increases, the level of ethnic prejudice diminishes gradually. In most countries, except for Italy
and Norway, the relationship between educational attainment and ethnic prejudice does not
deviate from linearity, as the F statistic for the deviance from linearity is not significant (p <
.05). In Italy, the deviation from linearity may be caused by the highest educational category,
those who completed university: they are slightly more prejudiced than those with an incomplete
university education. In Norway this deviation from linearity may be caused by those with the
lowest level of education, that is those who did not follow any education after primary school;
this category is less prejudiced than those who attended and/or completed secondary school. As
these are only minor deviations, we consider the relationship between educational attainment
and ethnic prejudice to be linear, since—overall—this relationship follows the same pattern: the
higher one’s education, the lower one’s ethnic prejudice. 
Moreover, it seems that there are indeed cross-national differences in the educational
effect on ethnic prejudice, which may be derived from differences in the eta statistic. The eta
varies from .091 in Poland to .265 in the Netherlands, meaning that in Poland the association
between educational attainment and ethnic prejudice is rather weak, whereas this association
is rather strong in the Netherlands. However, before drawing any conclusions, we will test these
cross-national variances in a multivariate way. 
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Table 2.2 The frequency distribution of educational attainment, the mean ethnic prejudice for each
educational level, the deviation from linearity (F) of the relationship between educational









Belgium 1(in)complete primary 12.1 3.41
2 incomplete secondary 21.1 3.43
3 secondary completed 32.9 3.18
4 incomplete university 20.6 2.85
5 university completed 13.2 2.56 2.23 .212
Denmark 1(in)complete primary 23.9 2.72
2 incomplete secondary 36.7 2.64
3 secondary completed 8.7 2.06
4 incomplete university 11.8 2.11
5 university completed 18.9 2.14 1.74 .212
Finland 1(in)complete primary 19.6 3.33
2 incomplete secondary 14.1 3.30
3 secondary completed 44.4 3.04
4 incomplete university 7.1 2.65
5 university completed 14.8 2.63 .57 .174
Hungary 1(in)complete primary 60.0 4.10
2 incomplete secondary – –
3 secondary completed 26.6 3.81
4 incomplete university 2.5 4.08
5 university completed 10.1 3.23 3.25 .177
Italy 1(in)complete primary 20.7 3.76
2 incomplete secondary 33.2 3.36
3 secondary completed 26.9 3.02
4 incomplete university 9.6 2.56
5 university completed 9.6 2.81 12.25* .233
Netherlands 1(in)complete primary 5.8 3.47
2 incomplete secondary – –
3 secondary completed 59.1 2.71
4 incomplete university 26.1 2.23
5 university completed 9.0 2.12 2.55 .265
Norway 1(in)complete primary 17.3 2.58
2 incomplete secondary 7.3 3.05
3 secondary completed 45.0 2.66
4 incomplete university 19.6 2.22
5 university completed 10.8 2.06 5.91* .203









Poland 1(in)complete primary 30.5 3.61
2 incomplete secondary 46.1 3.59
3 secondary completed 12.4 3.63
4 incomplete university 2.2 3.28
5 university completed 8.8 3.20 1.73 .091
Portugal 1(in)complete primary 35.1 3.15
2 incomplete secondary 36.0 2.93
3 secondary completed 14.0 2.60
4 incomplete university 6.7 2.36
5 university completed 8.2 2.34 .89 .207
United Kingdom 1(in)complete primary - -
2 incomplete secondary 15.7 3.17
3 secondary completed 70.8 2.72
4 incomplete university 2.6 2.28
5 university completed 11.0 2.07 .69 .220
Sweden 1(in)complete primary 19.6 2.53
2 incomplete secondary 3.1 1.99
3 secondary completed 47.6 2.30
4 incomplete university 12.3 1.96
5 university completed 17.4 1.84 3.12 .206
– = less than 20 respondents in this category
*  = p < .05 (two-sided)
2.6 Multilevel analysis
The nature of these data is such that they are hierarchically structured: individuals are nested
within countries. Ignoring the fact that individuals are clustered within countries may cause
serious (technical) problems. For example, ignoring clustering will generally cause standard
errors of regression coefficients to be underestimated. This in turn could lead to incorrect
confirmation of hypotheses. Correct standard errors will be estimated only if variation at country
level (besides variation at the individual level) is allowed in the analysis. Multilevel modelling
provides an efficient way of doing this (Snijders and Bosker 1999; Goldstein 1995). Another
advantage of multilevel analysis is that it allows simultaneous modelling of individual level and
country level effects, as well as cross-level interactions: interactions between country
characteristics and effects at the individual level (in this case the effect of educational attainment
on ethnic prejudice). To estimate these multilevel models we used the software package MLwiN
(Rasbash et al. 2000).
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2.6.1 Models
The results of the modelling procedure are displayed in Table 2.3, which contains the goodness-
of-fit of the different models that explain ethnic prejudice. The goodness-of-fit of the different
models is indicated by the -2*loglikelihood statistic, also called the deviance. Actually, this
statistic indicates the lack-of-fit, since the lower the deviance, the better the fit. The deviance
follows a chi-square distribution with degrees of freedom equal to the number of parameters to
be estimated.
We started estimating a null-model, which includes an intercept that allows for variation
at the individual level only. Next, we allowed the intercept to vary across individuals as well as
across countries (model 1). We see that this change leads to a large improvement of the model
fit. This is indicated by a decrease in the loglikelihood statistic of 1166 with 1 degree of
freedom. This indicates that there are not only differences between individuals’ scores on ethnic
prejudice, but also between countries’ level of ethnic prejudice.
Table 2.3 The estimation of different multilevel models to explain the educational effect on ethnic
prejudice in 11 European countries (N=11,904).
Models -2*loglikelihood ) -2*loglikelihood ) df
0 Intercept 42871.34
1 0 + Random variation at country level 41705.62 1165.69 1
2a 1 + Educational attainment 41284.94 420.68 1
2b 2a + Random slope for education 41266.79 18.15 2
3 2b + Individual characteristics 41109.44 157.35 9
4 3 + Country characteristics 41083.86 23.61 5
5 4 + Cross-level interactions 41064.14 19.58 5
Since we are primarily interested in the effect of educational attainment on ethnic prejudice, we
added the educational attainment variable in the next model (2a). The inclusion of educational
attainment improved the model highly significantly (a decrease of the loglikelihood statistic of
421 with 1 degree of freedom). This means that educational attainment is very important for
explaining ethnic prejudice. However, since we are interested in cross-national variances in the
educational effect, we also included a random slope for educational attainment, which allows
the educational effect to vary across countries (model 2b). This, once again, improved the model
significantly (a change of 18 in the loglikelihood statistic with 2 degrees of freedom), meaning
that the educational effect does actually vary across countries.
To this random-slope model, we added individual control variables such as gender, age,
and social position (model 3). This improved the model’s goodness-of-fit again significantly (a
change of 157 in the loglikelihood statistic, df= 9). Since we hypothesized that ethnic prejudice
is affected by certain country characteristics, we added these country characteristics in the next
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step. We included two dummy variables to measure democratic tradition, a religious
heterogeneity index, the unemployment rate, and the percentage of non-nationals in model 4.
The inclusion of these country characteristics also lead to a significant improvement of the
model (see Table 2.3).
Finally, since we are interested in explaining cross-national variances in the educational
effect on ethnic prejudice, we added cross-level interactions between the above-mentioned
country characteristics, and the educational effect on ethnic prejudice (model 5). By doing so,
we checked whether the strength of a country’s educational effect is affected by certain country
characteristics. These cross-level interactions are the final addition to our model, and improved
the model’s goodness-of-fit significantly (the loglikelihood statistic changed with 20, df= 5).
2.6.2 Results
The results of the multilevel modelling procedure are presented in Table 2.4. This table contains
unstandardized parameter estimates, which are comparable with parameters from conventional
multiple regression analysis. At the bottom of the table, we present variance components, both
at individual and at country level. The variance reduction between models is related to the
explanatory power of the models we estimated (Snijders and Bosker 1999).
Since we are interested in explaining cross-national variances in the educational effect,
and the random-slope model turned out to be a significant improvement of the model (see Table
2.3), we start with describing the results of model 2b, the random-slope model. In model 2b,
the general effect of educational attainment on ethnic prejudice across all countries is displayed.
This general educational effect on ethnic prejudice is rather strong (-.22) and significant. This
means that, across all countries, the higher one’s education, the lower one’s ethnic prejudice,
exactly as we had expected. In order to determine the strength of the educational effect for each
country separately, we added country residuals to this general educational effect7. The
educational effects, computed for each country separately, are shown in Figure 2.1. As one can
see, the strength of the educational effect actually varies across countries. In the United
Kingdom and in the Netherlands, the educational effect is rather strong (-.32), whereas this
effect is rather weak in Poland (-.12).
When we compare the variance components of model 1 and 2b (in Table 2.4), we see
that the inclusion of educational attainment leads to a reduction in the initial variance in ethnic
prejudice at individual level from 1.94 to 1.87, in other words, almost 4 per cent explained
variance. Moreover, the effect of educational attainment also explains some of the variance at
country level, since the variance at country level decreases from .24 to .20; that is about 17 per
cent explained variance. This indicates that differences in countries’ educational composition
are relevant for the explanation of ethnic prejudice across countries (Snijders and Bosker 1999,
p. 218).
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After having added other individual characteristics to model 3, the strength of the
educational effect decreases slightly, but it remains a strong predictor of ethnic prejudice and
its effect is still highly significant. Both the self-employed and the pensioned are more prejudiced
than the employed (reference category). Age does not have a significant effect on ethnic
prejudice, whereas gender does have a rather strong effect: males are more prejudiced than
females. Neither church attendance nor church attendance squared have a significant effect,
meaning that there is neither a linear nor a curvilinear effect. The larger the community size, that
is, the bigger the city one lives in, the less one is prejudiced.
Table 2.4 Parameter estimates from multilevel models on ethnic prejudice in 11 European countries;
standard errors between brackets (N = 11,904).
Model 1 2b 3 4 5
Intercept 2.93 (.15)** 3.55 (.14)** 3.24 (.16)** 1.85 (.24)** 1.56 (.29)*
Educational attainment -.22 (.02)** -.19 (.02)** -.19 (.03)** -.05 (.06)
Other individual characteristics
Employed (ref.)
    Self-employed .12 (.04)** .12(.04)** .12 (.04)**
    Unemployed .01 (.06) .01(.06) .01 (.06)
    Pensioned .12 (.04)** .12 (.04)** .12 (.04)**
    Other non-employed -.03 (.04) -.03 (.04) -.03 (.04)
Age .01 (.00)** .01 (.00)** .01 (.00)**
Male .17 (.03)** .17 (.03)** .17 (.03)**
Church attendance .04 (.03) .04 (.03) .03 (.03)
Church attendance squared -.01(.00) -.01 (.00)~ -.01 (.00)~
Community size -.02 (.01)** -.02 (.01)** -.02 (.01)**
Country characteristics
Longstanding democracy (ref.)
    Interrupted democracy .45 (.13)** .55 (.16)**
    Recent democracy .79 (.12)** .60 (.15)**
Religious heterogeneity 1.14 (.22)** 1.72 (.28)**
Unemployment rate .06 (.01)** .07 (.02)**
Percentage non-nationals .03 (.02) .03 (.03)
Cross-level interactions
Longstanding democracy * education (ref.)
    Interrupted democracy * education -.05 (.03)
    Recent democracy * education .10 (.03)**
Religious heterogeneity * education -.31 (.06)**
Unemployment rate * education -.00 (.00)
Percentage non-nationals * education .00 (.01)
Variance components
Individual 1.94 1.87 1.84 1.84 1.84
Country .24 .20 .21 .03 .02
~ = p < .10; * = p < .05; ** = p < .01 (two-sided)
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Figure 2.1 The strength of the educational effect on ethnic prejudice in 11 European countries.
Results from random-slope model (2b); country residuals are added to the general
































































Next, in model 4, we added country characteristics, since the country in which people live may
affect their attitudes towards ethnic minorities and, therefore, country characteristics may affect
ethnic prejudice directly. In interrupted democracies, such as Italy, people are on average more
prejudiced (.45) than in longstanding democracies. In recently-established democracies or
former state-socialist countries, such as Hungary and Poland, people are even more prejudiced
(.79). A country’s degree of religious heterogeneity also has a positive effect on ethnic
prejudice. Overall, as one can see in Table 2.4, the more religiously heterogeneous a country
is, the more prejudiced the residents of that country are, on average. With regard to the
unemployment rate, one can state that the higher a country’s unemployment rate, the more
prejudiced the residents of that country are. The percentage of non-nationals does not have a
significant effect on a country’s average level of ethnic prejudice. By including country
characteristics, the variance at country level changes from an initial .24 to .03. This means that
almost 88 per cent of the initial variance at country level is explained.
In model 5, cross-level interactions between the country characteristics and the
educational effect on ethnic prejudice are included. We checked whether these country
characteristics affect the educational effect on ethnic prejudice in order to test our hypotheses.
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From the cultural perspective, we expected that a country’s democratic tradition and its degree
of religious heterogeneity would affect the strength of the educational effect on ethnic prejudice.
We expected the educational effect to be (i) strongest in longstanding democracies, (ii) weaker
in interrupted democracies, and (iii) even more weaker in recently-established democracies. It
turns out that in interrupted democracies, the educational effect does not differ significantly
from the educational effect in longstanding democracies (reference category). However, in
recently-established democracies, the educational effect is significantly weaker, i.e. less negative
(.10) than in longstanding democracies. That means that we have to refute the hypothesis
concerning differences in the strength of the educational effect between interrupted and
longstanding democracies. However, we do not have to refute the hypothesis regarding
differences in the strength of the educational effect between recently-established democracies
and longstanding democracies: in recently-established democracies, the educational effect on
ethnic prejudice is weaker than in longstanding democracies.
With respect to a country’s degree of religious heterogeneity, we formulated two
contradictory hypotheses. First, we proposed that the higher a country’s degree of religious
heterogeneity, the stronger the effect of education would be, and second—from Religious
Competition Theory—we expected that the higher a country’s degree of religious heterogeneity,
the weaker the educational effect would be. However, we find support for the first hypothesis:
the more religiously heterogeneous a country is, the stronger the (negative) effect of education
is (-.31).
We also formulated hypotheses pertaining to the effect of a country’s actual ethnic
competition on the strength of the educational effect on ethnic prejudice. However, neither a
country’s unemployment rate nor its percentage of non-nationals affect the strength of the
educational effect on ethnic prejudice. Therefore, we have to refute these hypotheses. 
Finally, our full model explains the variance at country level very well. From an initial
.24 this variance is eventually reduced to .02, largely due to the inclusion of country
characteristics. This means that we have explained almost 92 per cent of the initial variance at
country level. However, we have to admit that we have not explained much of the initial
variance at the individual level: this is reduced from 1.94 to 1.84. This means that about 5 per
cent of the initial variance at the individual level is explained. In addition, the cross-country
variance in the educational effect, as indicated by the random-slope variance, was completely
explained by the cross-level interactions. In models 2b, 3, and 4, the random-slope variance was
.005, and after the inclusion of the cross-level interactions it was reduced to .000 (not shown
in Table 2.4).
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2.7 Conclusions and discussion
We started this chapter with the notion that educational attainment is often found to be an
important determinant of ethnic prejudice. In this study on eleven European countries, we found
once more that educational attainment is an important factor when explaining variations in
ethnic prejudice. Moreover, this educational effect remains strong even if we control for other
individual characteristics. The educational effect on ethnic prejudice is often interpreted as a
universal liberalizing effect: educational attainment is assumed to reduce ethnic prejudice in
each and every context. However, we expected that this liberalizing effect of education may not
be as universal as is often assumed, and may vary across national contexts. We actually found
that the effect of education on ethnic prejudice varies significantly across countries. However,
the direction of the educational effect is the same in all countries (in our sample). Educational
attainment reduces ethnic prejudice, but the strength of this educational effect varies across
countries.
In this chapter, we distinguished two types of explanations for cross-national variances
in the educational effect on ethnic prejudice. Firstly, according to a cultural perspective, we
regarded educational attainment as the degree of exposure to an important socializing agent,
in other words, the educational system, in which pupils are taught the dominant norms of society
(e.g. Dreeben 1968; Selznick and Steinberg 1969; Hyman and Wright 1979). Moreover, we
assumed that the higher one’s education level, the longer, and more intensively, one has been
exposed to society’s dominant culture, and the more one has internalized society’s dominant
norms. Secondly, from a structural perspective, we considered educational attainment to
indicate social status, that is, it refers to one’s position in society. Those individuals who are
well-educated enjoy an advantaged position in society compared to the poorly educated. In line
with this distinction, we distinguished two types of country characteristics that might affect the
educational effect on ethnic prejudice. We considered country characteristics that reflect the
norms and values that have been transmitted at school (a country’s democratic tradition and
religious heterogeneity), and, secondly, we studied country characteristics that reflect the actual
ethnic competition in a country (a country’s unemployment rate and percentage of non-
nationals).
In recently-established democracies, the educational effect on ethnic prejudice turns out
to be weaker (less negative) than in longstanding democracies, whereas, in interrupted
democracies, the educational effect is equal to the effect in longstanding democracies. This last
finding is not in line with Weil’s previous findings (1985), as he found that in interrupted
democracies the educational effect (on anti-Semitism) was weaker than in longstanding
democracies. However, more in general, our findings support his suggestions, since the strength
of the educational effect still varies between relatively recently-established democracies and
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longstanding democracies. This means that, in recently-established democracies, there is only
a slight difference between the more educated and the less educated with respect to ethnic
prejudice, whereas in longstanding democracies, the more educated are considerably less
prejudiced than the less educated.
With regard to a country’s degree of religious heterogeneity, we found a strong negative
cross-level interaction, meaning that the more religiously heterogeneous a country is, the
stronger the difference between the more and the less educated with respect to their level of
ethnic prejudice, in the sense that, the more educated are less prejudiced than the less educated.
This implies that we again found support for Weil’s suggestions, and as a consequence, we have
to refute the hypothesis derived from Religious Competition Theory, according to which we
expected that the higher a country’s degree of religious heterogeneity is, the weaker the
educational effect would be.
According to the structural perspective on education, we expected that a country’s
actual ethnic competition would affect the educational effect on ethnic prejudice. Therefore, we
included two characteristics that reflect a country’s actual ethnic competition: the
unemployment rate and the percentage of non-nationals. We can be very clear on this, since
neither the unemployment rate nor the percentage of non-nationals affects the strength of the
educational effect on ethnic prejudice. This means that the difference between more and less
educated people with respect to their level of ethnic prejudice does not vary according to a
country’s degree of actual ethnic competition.
We have shown that the cultural perspective on education is more fruitful. Our findings
suggest that cross-national differences in the educational effect on ethnic prejudice are
determined by cross-national variances in the transmission of tolerant values through the
educational system. The extent to which tolerant values are transmitted through the educational
system is influenced by certain country characteristics, that is, the democratic tradition and the
degree of religious heterogeneity. In longstanding democracies and in religiously heterogeneous
countries, the educational effect on ethnic prejudice is strong, whereas in recently-established
democracies and religiously homogeneous countries the educational effect is rather weak. It
seems that, in longstanding democracies and in religiously heterogeneous societies, more
tolerant values have been transmitted through the educational system than in recently-
established democracies or in religiously homogeneous societies. 
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1. Although educational attainment is often considered to be a determinant of ethnic prejudice in cross-
national studies, few studies have focused specifically on the relationship between educational attainment
and ethnic prejudice in a cross-national perspective. These studies mostly refer to previous cross-national
research on values that are related to ethnic prejudice, such as anti-Semitism, and anti-democratic values.
2. For instance, the elite or communal leaders have formal and informal contacts with those who are responsible
for the national education program, and who determine what is to be learned at school.
3. Weil (1985) did not use the term interrupted democracies, as he distinguished only between short and
longstanding democracies, as his data stem from 1959 till 1982. In those days the -what we call-
interrupted democracies had only had a short democratic tradition up till then. Moreover, the -what we
call- recently established democracies (former state-socialist societies), were not even democracies yet.
4. At the individual level, actual ethnic competition is determined by the fact that the less educated have to
compete more than average with ethnic minorities, since ethnic minorities more often have a low level of
educational attainment (Kiehl and Werner 1999). As a consequence, the less educated will be more prejudiced
against ethnic minorities.
5. In an additional multi-group procedure we checked whether the factorloadings of the items on the scale
of ethnic prejudice varied across countries. As we allowed these factorloadings to vary, the fit of the
model decreased. Therefore, we do not take into account cross-national variances in factorloadings while
computing the score on the ethnic prejudice scale. 
6. This procedure provides a more direct test of the nature of the relationship than other procedures
involving dummification of church attendance, which would allow for a wide variety of different but, in
any case, arbitrary categorizations: Hood et al. (1996) ascertain that there is simply no agreement in the
literature in this respect. Still, we also tried several dummifications in order to test the robustness of our
solution.
7. Including other individual characteristics as control variables does not affect these cross-national




* A somewhat different version of this chapter will be published in Acta Sociologica in 2004. Earlier
versions have been presented at The Annual Meeting of the American Sociological Association
(ASA), 16-19 August 2002, Chicago, USA, and at the Sociaal-Wetenschappelijke Studiedagen, 30
and 31 May, 2002, Amsterdam.
CHAPTER 3
The educational effect on ethnic distance in young adults:
Socialization by schools or parents?*
3.1 Introduction
Educational attainment has often been found to be the strongest determinant of ethnic
attitudes (Schuman et al. 1997): higher educated individuals are less prejudiced against
ethnic minorities than lower educated individuals. Higher educated individuals are also less
inclined to ethnic distance, i.e. the inclination to avoid social contact with ethnic minorities.
Moreover, this educational effect remains strong, even when controlling for numerous other
individual characteristics such as social class and age. This consistent effect has
predominantly been interpreted as the liberalizing effect of education: the educational
system was considered to be the most important socializing agent for transmitting liberal
values in order to reduce ethnic intolerance and ethnic prejudice (Selznick and Steinberg
1969; Hyman and Wright 1979; Vogt 1997).
In the previous chapter, we saw that the strength of the educational effect varies
across countries. Moreover, the strength of the educational effect turned out to be highest in
the Netherlands, being a longstanding democracy and a religiously heterogeneous society.
While in the previous chapter we focused on the country as a context in which individuals
are educated and socialized, we will now set out to explain the educational effect by
considering another contextual level that is situated between the country and the individual,
that is the family. Since the general aim of this study is to elaborate upon the educational
effect on ethnic attitudes, and since this effect turned out to be quite strong in the
Netherlands, we will focus on Dutch families in this chapter. 
According to researchers who have studied the family as a social unit, parents fulfil
an important function as socializing agents by providing their children with norms and values
(Darling and Steinberg 1993; Grusec and Goodnow 1994). Some researchers, especially
those with a traditional view on socialization, even consider the family to be the principal
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socializing agent in childhood (Erikson [1950] 1977; Grusec and Kuczynski 1997).
Nevertheless, in most studies on ethnic distance, the effects of parental socialization have
been neglected, in contrast to the effects of educational socialization. Therefore, the
presumed socializing power of the educational system has not been compared with, or even
controlled for, the socializing power of the family, especially the parents (for an exception
see Pedersen 1996). Conversely, in family studies, socialization is predominantly interpreted
as parental socialization. Although educational attainment is sometimes included as a
control variable in these studies, the effect of educational attainment in young adults is not
interpreted as an effect of educational socialization, but mostly as a consequence of status
inheritance (see for example Glass, Bengtson, and Dunham 1986; Moen, Erickson, and
Dempster-McClain 1997; Vollebergh, Iedema, and Raaijmakers 1999, 2001). Moreover,
there is a general tendency to regard educational attainment as a means of reproducing
inequalities, instead of as an important socializing agent (Brint, Contreras, and Matthews
2001). 
We will improve on previous studies that considered the relationship between
educational attainment and ethnic attitudes in several ways. Firstly, we will focus on young
adults and their parents, because young adults have recently been exposed to both their
family of origin and the educational system. This offers us the possibility to compare the
influence of the family and the educational effect in a fair way. Secondly, we will consider
several ways in which parents might transmit their norms and values. We will not just take
direct parental socialization (the direct transmission of parents’ norms and values to their
children) into account, but we will also consider the intergenerational transmission of social
position, which is related to one’s norms and values. Thirdly, we will be able to clearly
interpret results in terms of cause and effect, by using panel data: parents’ characteristics are
measured (at time 1) five years prior to young adults’ characteristics (at time 2), whereas
most studies on ethnic distance use cross-sectional data. Finally, we will be able to look at
differential effects of mothers and fathers, since we make full use of information on young
adults, their mothers, and fathers, by analysing triads, contrary to the common practice of
analysing dyads, which covers possible differential effects. In short, in this chapter we set out
to find an answer to the following question:
To what extent do various ways of parental influence account for educational effect
on ethnic distance in young adults?
First, we will estimate the actual educational effect on ethnic distance in young adults, when
controlling for various parental influences. Next, we will determine the extent to which
parents, through different paths, affect ethnic distance in young adults. Finally, we will
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determine the extent to which each of these ways in which parents affect their children’s
ethnic distance, might (partially) account for the educational effect on ethnic distance in
young adults.
3.2 Theories and hypotheses
3.2.1 The educational effect
Schools are often regarded as places where values (democratic or otherwise) are transmitted
to pupils (Selznick and Steinberg 1969; Hyman and Wright 1979; Vogt 1997). The fact that
higher educated individuals have often been found to be more tolerant (Schuman et al. 1997;
Vogt 1997), to attach more value to liberal values (Stouffer 1955; Lipset [1956] 1981;
Hyman and Wright 1979; Bobo and Licari 1989), to be less prejudiced (Selznick and
Steinberg 1969), and to be less hostile towards immigrants (Jenssen and Engesbak 1994;
Knudsen 1995), is often traced back to what is learned at school (Dreeben 1968; Weil 1985;
Vogt 1997). This educational effect has been interpreted as the universal liberalizing effect
of education, since this educational effect showed up in different countries, time and again.
According to this point of view, the school is the most important socializing agent that
exposes pupils to society’s dominant norms and values. In other words, the higher one’s
educational attainment, the longer one has been exposed to the values that are transmitted at
school, and as a consequence, the lower one’s level of ethnic distance.
However, this presumed universality of the educational effect has been questioned. It
has been shown that especially in longstanding democracies, and in religiously
heterogeneous countries, the effect of educational attainment on ethnic prejudice is stronger
than in countries with a recent democratic tradition or in religiously homogeneous countries
(Hello, Scheepers, and Gijsberts 2002). Therefore, the educational effect on ethnic distance
will be rather strong in the Netherlands, being a longstanding democracy and being
religiously heterogeneous. We expect that (1) the higher the educational attainment of young
adults, the lower their level of ethnic distance is. As parents have also been exposed to the
educational system, we also expect this educational effect to apply to their parents. In fact,
previous research on adult samples in fifteen countries showed that educational attainment
and professional status, as indicators of one’s social position, were both strongly associated
with ethnic attitudes (Scheepers et al. 2002a).
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3.2.2 Direct parental socialization
Traditional conceptions of socialization have considered the family, specifically parents, to
be the principal agent of socialization in childhood (Erikson [1950] 1977; Darling and
Steinberg 1993; Grusec and Kuczynski 1997). Attitude similarity between generations is
generally considered to be the consequence of successful parental socialization of beliefs and
values (Glass et al. 1986). There are many ways in which children adopt their parents’ beliefs
and values. Parents teach their children certain values, or children learn their parents’ values
themselves, when parents discuss various topics at home. Children either passively accept or
actively seek out their parents’ values in manoeuvring their way through life (Grusec and
Goodnow 1994). Furthermore, some studies suggest that children acquire opinions similar to
that of their parents through processes of modelling or imitation (Bandura 1986; Grusec and
Kuczynski 1997; Sears, Maccoby, and Levin 1957). The various ways in which parents
transmit their norms and values to their children are labelled direct parental socialization.
Moreover, the attitudes and values children form in the family context persist well into
adulthood (Adorno et al. 1950; Campbell 1969; Miller and Glass 1989). Therefore, we
expect to find a direct parental socializing path from parents’ ethnic prejudice to ethnic
distance in young adults, even though young adults might not live with their parents
anymore. In other words we expect that (2) the more prejudiced (a) fathers and (b) mothers
were (at time 1), the higher their children’s level of ethnic distance is (at time 2).
3.2.3 Direct and indirect positional parental influence
The traditional view of parents as socializing agents who directly influence their children by
transmitting norms and values to them has been challenged (Dalton 1982; Glass et al. 1986).
One of the central issues in the interpretation of findings of parent-child-attitude-similarity is
whether such similarities can be attributed to successful direct parental socialization, per se,
or whether it has been brought about by the social position of parents (Dalton 1982;
Jennings 1984; Glass et al. 1986; Vollebergh et al. 1999, 2001). The intergenerational
transmission of values is not that clear-cut, since parents not only expose their children to
their own norms and values, but they expose them to their social positions as well. Research
has shown that there is a strong relationship between the social positions  of adults and
ethnic prejudice (Scheepers et al. 2002a). Moreover, as young adults have enjoyed the same
living conditions as their parents, these living conditions are most likely to affect young
adults’ norms and values as well (Jennings 1984; Pedersen 1996). This is what we call direct
positional parental influence: parents affect their children’s ethnic distance since parents
have exposed their children to their own socio-economic conditions. The higher the social
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positions of the parents were, the more comfortable the living conditions in which the young
adult had been raised. As a result, young adults would perceive less threat from ethnic
minorities, and therefore, they would be less inclined to keep social distance from ethnic
minorities according to Ethnic Competition Theory (Blalock 1967; Olzak 1992; Coenders
and Scheepers 1998; Scheepers et al. 2002a). Therefore, we expect that (3) the higher (a)
fathers’ and (b) mothers’ social positions were (at time 1), the lower their children’s level of
ethnic distance is (at time 2).
A third way in which parents can influence their children is through the successful
intergenerational transmission of educational attainment and social class: parents’ social
positions affect their children’s educational attainment (Blau and Duncan 1967; De Graaf
1986; Shavit and Blossfeld 1993), which in turn affects the degree to which one has been
exposed to the dominant norms and values of society (educational socialization). As
educational attainment is known to be an important determinant of ethnic distance (Vogt
1997), we can say that parents transmit ethnic distance also through, what we label, indirect
positional parental influence: parents affect young adults’ ethnic distance through young
adults’ educational attainment, for which their parents are partly responsible. From this, we
have derived the following hypothesis: (4) the higher (a) fathers’ and (b) mothers’ social
positions were (at time 1), the higher their children’s educational attainment is (at time 2)
which in turn negatively affects their level of ethnic distance (at time 2).
In previous studies on status inheritance and family socialization, only one parent’s
characteristics have been typically taken into account (see for example Blau and Duncan
1967; Hout, Raftery, and Bell 1993; Jennings 1984; Moen et al. 1997; Taris 2000).
Moreover, if there was information available on both parents, researchers neglected possible
differential effects of fathers and mothers, since the common way to study parental
socialization is to look at parent-child dyads (see for example Jennings and Niemi 1981;
Miller and Glass 1989; Vollebergh et al. 2001). However, by looking at triads, we make full
use of the information of both the father, the mother, and the young adult. Although this
kind of analysis may cause some loss of data, since we have to leave out incomplete families
where either the father or the mother is not present or did not participate, we think that this
outweighs the advantage of the opportunity to investigate possible differential effects of
fathers and mothers on their children’s level of ethnic distance. A summary of various paths
through which the ethnic distance in young adults is affected, as we hypothesised, is
presented in Figure 3.1.


















1      The educational effect
2      Direct parental socialization
3      Direct positional parental influence
4*1   Indirect positional parental influence
Figure 3.1 The conceptual model of various ways in which ethnic distance in young adults is
affected.
3.3 Data and measurements
We use a Dutch panel study which was initiated in 1990 (Gerris et al. 1992). We use the
second wave data for information on the parents (time 1), which were collected in 1995
(Gerris et al. 1998), and the third wave data for the young adults (time 2), which were
collected in 2000 (Vermulst et al. 2003). In 1990, the first wave was gathered through a
multi-stage sampling method. First, a sample was drawn of municipalities, based on regional
zone and degree of urbanization. Second, a sample was drawn of two groups of children
aged 9-12 or 13-16, each group containing the same number of boys and girls. These
children and their parents were then contacted. We considered as parents those persons who
raise the child, usually the biological father and mother, but stepfathers and stepmothers,
foster parents etc. could also be included in the sample. In 1990, 788 families participated.
The response rate was 43 per cent (788/1829). The sample was representative with respect
to regional zone and degree of urbanization. After the interview was completed, 656 out of
788 families agreed to participate in a follow-up of this research project, which took place in
1995. The researchers succeeded in tracing the addresses of 627 families. In total, 484
families participated in 1995. This number represents 61 per cent of the first wave and 77
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per cent (484/627) of the contacted families. The second wave was representative with
respect to regional zone, but not with respect to urbanization, as relatively more respondents
from the bigger cities refused to participate for the second time (for more detailed
information see Gerris et al. 1998). In 2000, the third wave of the panel study took place and
this time 301 families participated. This represents 38 per cent of the first wave (301/788)
and 48 per cent (301/625) of the contacted families (for an overview see Appendix B).
In total, we selected 201 complete families, consisting of a father and a mother who
had participated in 1995, and a young adult who had participated in 2000. All members of
these 201 families are native Dutch people, and they will form the basis for our analyses. We
checked whether the members of these 201 selected families differed from the total group of
participants in the Dutch family panel study. First, we tested whether the parents in this
subgroup of 201 families differed significantly from the total set of parents who participated
in the second and first wave, with respect to relevant background characteristics, i.e.
educational attainment and professional status. It turned out that there were no significant
differences in father’s and mother’s educational attainment and professional level between
the 201 complete families and the total sample of the second wave. There were also no
significant differences in father’s and mother’s educational level, and mother’s professional
level among the 201 complete families and the sample of the first wave (see Appendix B).
However, father’s professional level in the second wave differed significantly from father’s
professional level in the first wave (P² [5]= 18.45). In the second wave small fathers who
worked as a small tradesman or who had unskilled jobs were under-represented, whereas
fathers who worked as a lower employee were over-represented. 
Next, we checked whether the young adults in the set of 201 complete families
differed significantly from the original group of 301 young adults who participated in 2000,
with respect to their educational attainment, gender, and year of birth. It turned out that this
selection of 201 young adults was non-selective with respect to educational attainment,
gender, and year of birth (see Appendix B). We cannot compare their educational attainment
across the waves, as this has changed, by definition. Therefore, we compared the educational
attainment in 1995 of all the young adults who participated in the second wave with the
educational attainment in 1995 of the selection of 201 young adults. It turned out that there
were no significant differences in 1995’s educational attainment between the two groups (P²
[8]= 10.31). Furthermore, we compared stable characteristics over time: year of birth and
gender. The young adults in the selection of 201 complete families do not differ from the
total group of children and adolescents that participated in the first and second waves with
respect to year of birth (see Appendix B). However, in the third wave, fewer boys
participated compared to the first wave (P² [1]= 6.66).
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Ethnic distance in young adults: avoidance of social contact with ethnic minorities 
The concept of ethnic distance refers to avoidance of social contact with ethnic minorities in
three different domains of the social life of young adults: at school, at clubs, and in the
neighbourhood. The structure of the scale is rooted in the classic social distance scales of
Bogardus (1958, 1967), since respondents are asked to indicate how they would react in
particular situations, with a varying degree of social distance towards ethnic minorities.
Ethnic distance is measured in the young adults in 2000 by presenting them 12 items (see
Appendix D). Each domain of social life is covered by four items, which have the same four
answer categories: (1) I would not object, (2) I might not object, (3) I might object, and (4)
I would object. Each domain forms a valid and reliable sub-scale, which can be regarded as a
Mokken scale (Molenaer et al. 1994). It turns out that as items expose respondents to
situations with increasing intimate social contact with ethnic minorities, the resistance to
having contact with ethnic minorities increases. Scale coefficients (Loevinger’s H) are .80,
.84, and .84 respectively, which indicates that these scales are considered to be strong
(Mokken 1971, p. 185). The reliability coefficients (rho) of these sub-scales are .92, .93, and
.93, respectively, which means that these scales are highly reliable. As responses of young
adults to the items of these sub-scales are added up, the scores on these sub-scales range
between 4 and 16. A low score indicates that respondents have no objections at all to the
presence of ethnic minorities i) at school, ii) at clubs, or iii) in the neighbourhood, whereas a
high score indicates that respondents object to the presence of ethnic minorities at either
schools, clubs or neighbourhoods. 
Finally, we checked whether these sub-scales, referring to different domains in social
life, represent one concept, namely ethnic distance. This turned out to be the case, as
Cronbach’s alpha is .81. Therefore, we computed one scale for ethnic distance, by using the
factor loadings of the sub-scales, which we computed in LISREL 8.51 (Jöreskog and
Sörbom 2001) as weights. More detailed information on the concept of ethnic distance can
be found in Appendix D.
Parents’ ethnic prejudice
Parents’ ethnic prejudice is measured in 1995 by presenting the respondents four items,
which were selected from a pool of items designed to measure prejudice (Scheepers, Felling,
and Peters 1990; Billiet et al. 1996). Respondents could indicate the extent to which they
agreed with these items (from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’) on seven-point scales.
We constructed a scale of ethnic prejudice by computing the mean of the scores. The higher
one’s score on this scale, the more prejudiced one is towards ethnic minorities. The
reliability of this scale is very good: Cronbach’s alpha’s are .82 for mothers and .84 for
fathers. More detailed information on this scale can be found in Appendix D.
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Educational attainment
Young adults’ educational attainment is measured by respondents’ information on their
educational career. However, only 48 per cent of the young adults had finished their
educational career in 2000, since they are aged between 18 and 27. Therefore, we used
information on the level of education that respondents were attending at the time of the
interview, and the level of education that respondents had already completed. As soon as
respondents had completed half of their existing level of education, and indicated that they
intended completing that level of education, we assigned respondents that level of education.
If respondents had just started that level of education or indicated that they were not
intending to complete that level of education, we gave them the level of education they had
completed up till then. The Dutch education system can be divided into eight categories: (1)
elementary education, (2) lower vocational training, (3) lower general secondary education,
(4) intermediate general secondary education, (5) intermediate vocational training, (6) pre-
university education, (7) higher vocational education, (8) university education. A schematic
overview of the Dutch educational system is given in Appendix E.
Parents’ educational attainment is measured in 1995. As they had already completed
their educational career, we asked them to give us the highest level of education they had
completed, in seven categories1: (1) elementary education, (2) lower vocational training, (3)
lower general secondary education, (4) intermediate vocational training, (5) higher general
secondary education/pre-university education, (6) higher vocational education, (7) university
education.
We will consider educational attainment to be a continuous variable, as we found
linear relationships between educational attainment and ethnic distance, and between
educational attainment and ethnic prejudice2. 
Professional status
In order to measure parents’ professional status, we used information on the profession of
fathers and mothers in 1995. These professions were categorized into six categories,
according to Statistics Netherlands’ professional index (Statistics Netherlands 1984), namely
(1) unskilled job, (2) skilled job, (3) lower employee, (4) small tradesman, (5) middle
employee, and (6) higher professions3. Young adults’ professional status cannot be regarded
as a valid indicator, since not all young adults work, and if they do, they have not reached
their professional status yet4.
We will consider professional status to be continuous, as we found a linear
relationship between professional status and ethnic prejudice5.
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Other individual characteristics
We also considered common background characteristics which might affect ethnic distance
or ethnic prejudice. Age is, rather obviously, measured in years. Young adults are aged
between 18 and 27 in 2000. Income was measured as the net family income, and can
therefore not be included as an indicator of either father’s social position, or mother’s social
position. There is no valid indicator for young adults’ income, as not all young adults work,
and if they do, they have not reached their professional status and associated income yet.
However, information is available about the amount of money they are free to spend, which
can consist of pocket money, a scholarship, and/or wages from a side-line or a regular job.
The degree of urbanization is a family characteristic, and is therefore not included. Young
adults’ gender is measured as: (0) male, (1) female. We also have information on the
religious background of parents and young adults (cf. Scheepers, Gijsberts, and Hello
2002b): whether they are church members: (0) no, (1) yes, and how often they attend
church, measured in four categories (1) never, (2) once to a few times a year, (3) once a
month, and (4) once a week. The church to which they belong, their religious denomination,
was measured in thirteen categories, as there are many different Christian churches in the
Netherlands. We recoded these into the four most important denominations (1) Roman
Catholic, (2) Protestant, (3) Dutch Reformed, and (4) other denominations.
3.4 Analyses
3.4.1 Results of bivariate analyses
Before we estimated our model with Structural Equation Modelling (SEM), we first took a
look at the bivariate associations according to the conceptual model (Figure 3.1), and at
associations between some additional background characteristics and ethnic prejudice or
ethnic distance in order to select relevant (control) variables. Ultimately, this will make the
SEM easier to perform. Pearson’s correlations are shown in Table 3.1. For denomination,
we computed polyserial correlations.
When we look at the various paths through which ethnic distance in young adults is
affected directly or indirectly, we see, first of all, that the negative association between
educational attainment and ethnic distance is rather strong: the higher young adults’
educational attainment is, the lower the level of ethnic distance (the educational effect). With
respect to the various kinds of parental influence, we see that ethnic prejudice of both fathers
and mothers are positively associated with young adults’ ethnic distance: the more
prejudiced fathers and mothers were against ethnic minorities, the more young adults are
inclined to keep social distance from ethnic minorities (direct parental socialization). 
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Moreover, the educational attainment and professional status of both fathers and
mothers are negatively associated with their children’s level of ethnic distance: the higher the
social positions of the parents were, the lower ethnic distance in young adults is (direct
positional parental influence). On the other hand, the social positions of fathers and mothers
are positively associated with young adults’ educational attainment: the higher the
professional status and educational attainment of parents were, the higher educational
attainment in young adults is, which in turn is negatively associated with ethnic distance in
young adults (indirect positional parental influence).
Table 3.1 Bivariate (Pearson’s and polyserial) correlations between characteristics of fathers and
mothers and their level of ethnic prejudice, and characteristics of young adults and











Education -.34** .27** -.21** 201
Profession -.30** .29** -.23** 201
Background Characteristics
Age .19** 201
Church member .07 191




Ethnic Prejudice .39** .22** 201
Mother Social Position
Education -.27** .23** -.21** 201
Profession -.23** .19** -.24** 201
Background Characteristics
Age .12 201
Church member .07 185




Ethnic Prejudice .39** .19** 201
Young Adult Social Position
Education -.33** 201
Disposable income .03 201
Background Characteristics
Age .36** -.06 201
Gender .07 -.24** 201
Church member -.06 179




* p < .05; ** p < .01 (two-tailed) 
a Polyserial correlation
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When we look at other associations, we see that both fathers’ and mothers’ educational
attainment and professional status are negatively associated with their level of ethnic
prejudice. We can also see that fathers’ and mothers’ ethnic prejudice are strongly
associated. Fathers’ age is associated with ethnic prejudice6. For the sake of comparability,
we will take the age of both father and mother age into account. Furthermore, it turned out
that none of the variables measuring one’s own religious background, that is, church
membership, church attendance, and denomination, are significantly associated with ethnic
prejudice or ethnic distance, neither for the parents, nor for the young adults. Therefore, we
will not take these variables into account in the Structural Equation Modelling. Young
adults’ age is strongly associated with their educational attainment. Therefore, we will take
the effect of age on educational attainment into consideration. As girls are less inclined to
keeping ethnic distance than boys, we will take these gender differences into account.
We cannot say which path has the strongest impact on ethnic distance in young
adults yet. Not only educational attainment seems highly relevant for explaining ethnic
distance in young adults; also all proposed parental characteristics, either measuring their
social position or their ethnic prejudice, show significant associations with educational
attainment and ethnic distance in young adults.
3.4.2 Results of Structural Equation Modelling
In order to estimate the relative influence of the different paths simultaneously, we used
Structural Equation Modelling with LISREL 8.51 (Jöreskog and Sörbom 2001). We set out
to test the recursive, i.e. without reciprocal effects, theoretical model as described in Figure
3.1. The dynamic nature of this model, i.e. parental characteristics are measured five years
prior to their children’s characteristics, allows us to interpret the parental influences and
their children’s reactions in terms of cause and effect not only on theoretical grounds, but
also on empirical grounds7. Before we set out to estimate the model, we tested whether the
assumptions of linearity and homoscedasticity hold for the various associations that we will
include in the model. Our data turned out not to challenge these assumptions8. We used the
scale scores that we had already described as input9, when we estimated the structural model
using the maximum likelihood technique. Next, we checked for omissions by looking at the
modification indices. As the bivariate associations already indicated, we should take into
account the association between father’s and mother’s ethnic prejudice10. Finally, for reasons
of parsimony, we set out to eliminate non-significant paths from the model, which resulted in
the model shown in Figure 3.2. The standardized effects of all significant paths are
displayed, whereas non-significant paths are shown as dotted lines. The RMSEA shows us
that the model has an acceptable good fit: RMSEA is 0.057. 
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Figure 3.2 Results of Structural Equation Modelling with standardized significant effects (p <.05
two-tailed). Dotted lines indicate non-significant effects (N=201 families).
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We proposed that the higher young adults’ educational attainment is, the lower their ethnic
distance is (the educational effect). Moreover, we expected that the same effect would hold
for their parents (hypothesis 1). As we can see in Figure 3.2, even after controlling for
various ways of parental influence, educational attainment is a rather strong determinant of
ethnic distance in young adults. Similarly, there are strong effects of fathers’ and mothers’
educational attainment on ethnic prejudice. Therefore, we do not have to reject hypothesis 1.
We also expected that the more (a) fathers and (b) mothers were prejudiced against
ethnic minorities (at time 1), the more young adults would be inclined to exclude ethnic
minorities from society (at time 2) (hypothesis 2). We labelled these paths direct parental
socialization. From Figure 3.2 we have to conclude that mothers do not affect young adults’
ethnic distance directly through their own level of ethnic prejudice. However, fathers’ ethnic
prejudice positively affects young adults’ ethnic distance: the more prejudiced young adults’
fathers were (at time 1), the more young adults are inclined to avoid social contact with
ethnic minorities (at time 2). Therefore, we have to reject hypothesis 2b, but we do not have
to reject hypothesis 2a.
There are more ways in which parents affect their children’s ethnic distance, as we
had proposed in hypotheses 3 and 4. Young adults enjoy, or suffer from, their parents’ social
positions and accompanying life chances: the higher the social positions of parents were (at
time 1), the lower the level of ethnic distance in young adults is (at time 2) (hypothesis 3).
This way of parental influence was labelled direct positional parental influence. We used (a)
fathers’ and (b) mothers’ educational attainment and professional status as indicators of
social position. Figure 3.2 shows us that only the professional status of mothers affects
young adults’ ethnic distance directly. The other indicators of the social positions of
parents—fathers’ and mothers’ educational attainment, and fathers’ professional
status—have no direct effect on young adults’ ethnic distance. Therefore, we have to reject
hypothesis 3 for (a) fathers, but not for (b) mothers: the higher the social position of the
mother, the less young adults are inclined to ethnic distance.
Finally, there is another parental path, which we labelled indirect positional parental
influence, through which parents affect their children’s ethnic distance indirectly. In
hypothesis 4 we proposed that parents’ social positions affect young adults’ ethnic distance
indirectly through their influence on their children’s educational attainment. In Figure 3.2 we
see that fathers’ professional status and mothers’ educational attainment affect young adults’
educational attainment in a positive direction: the higher parents’ social positions were (at
time1), the higher young adults’ educational attainment (at time 2), which in turn has a
negative effect on young adults’ ethnic distance (at time 2). Therefore, we do not have to
reject hypothesis 4, neither for fathers nor for mothers, which means that parents affect their
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children’s ethnic distance indirectly by affecting their educational attainment.
In order to compare the relative power of the educational effect, and the various
parental influences, we summarized the strengths of these paths, as proposed in the
hypotheses, in Table 3.2. It turns out that educational attainment is still the most important
determinant of ethnic distance in young adults (-.27). As there is not much difference
between the strengths of the various parental influences, we will not pay too much attention
to these relatively small differences. However, we will stress that there is quite some
distance between the educational effect (-.27) and the various ways in which parents are
presumed to influence their children’s ethnic distance, as the strengths of these effects range
between -.05 and -.17.
Table 3.2 The relative importance of the paths that are presumed to affect ethnic distance in
young adults (see Figure 3.2). Standardized direct and indirect effects (N=201 families).
Ethnic Distance in
Young Adults 
1 The Educational Effect
Young adult’s education öYoung adult’s ethnic distance -.269**
2 Direct Parental Socialization
Father’s ethnic prejudice ö Young adult’s ethnic distance .152*
3 Direct Positional Parental Influence
Mother’s professionö Young adult’s ethnic distance -.166*
4 Indirect Positional Parental Influence
Father’s profession ö Young adult’s education öYoung adult’s ethnic distance -.055*
Mother’s education ö Young adult’s education öYoung adult’s ethnic distance -.047*
* p < .05; ** p <.01 (two-tailed)
We are also interested in the extent to which the various parental influences account for the
educational effect on ethnic distance in young adults. In Table 3.3 we compare the
standardized effect of educational attainment on ethnic distance in young adults in the basic
model, controlled for age and gender, with the standardized educational effect in subsequent
models, as we stepwise added the various ways of parental influence to the basic model.
When all paths of parental influence are included, the educational effect is reduced to -.27: a
proportional reduction of the strength of the educational effect of 16 per cent.
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Table 3.3 The strength of the young adults’ standardized educational effect in various models,
and the degree to which different parental paths reduce this effect compared to model






1 The Educational Effect
Young adult’s education öYoung adult’s ethnic distance -.321**
2 Direct Parental Socialization
1+ Father’s ethnic prejudice ö Young adult’s ethnic distance -.297** 7%
3 Direct Positional Parental Influence
2+   Mother’s professional status ö Young adult’s ethnic distance -.272** 15%
4 Indirect Positional Parental Influence
3+  Father’s profession ö Young adult’s education öYoung adult’s ethnic distance -.269** 16%
Mother’s education ö Young adult’s education öYoung adult’s ethnic distance
** p < .01 (two-tailed)
To summarize, we have found that including different ways in which parents may affect their
children’s ethnic distance accounts for their educational effect on ethnic distance to some
extent, although quite marginally. We have to conclude that educational attainment is still
the most important determinant of ethnic distance, just as we have seen in Table 3.1. 
3.5 Conclusions and discussion
The commonly found educational effect on ethnic prejudice or ethnic distance has
predominantly been interpreted as a liberalizing effect, which means that the educational
system was considered to be the most important socializing agent to transmit liberal values
that reduce negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities, such as ethnic intolerance and
ethnic prejudice. However, in these studies, the presumed dominant role of educational
socialization has not been compared with effects of parental socialization, or other ways of
parental influence, and therefore, this is what we set out to do. Moreover, we have also
considered different ways in which parents affect their children’s ethnic distance. In contrast
to previous studies on parental socialization, we included both fathers and mothers in the
analyses in order to be able to distinguish possible differential effects between fathers and
mothers. In this contribution we distinguished, altogether, four different paths through which
young adults’ ethnic distance is affected: i) the educational effect, ii) direct parental
socialization, iii) direct positional parental influence, and iv) indirect positional parental
influence.
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The main finding is that in the Netherlands, a religiously heterogeneous country with
a longstanding democracy, where democratic and tolerant values are embedded in the
educational system, educational attainment is the most important determinant of ethnic
distance, even when we control for various ways of parental influence. We have shown that
the higher young adults’ educational attainment is, the less they intend to avoid social
contact with ethnic minorities. That implies that certain aspects of educational attainment
socialize young adults into refraining from ethnic distance. Therefore, we can conclude that,
concerning socializing young adults with respect to values such as tolerance for other ethnic
groups, the school is quite an important socializing agent. As yet, we do not know exactly
what it is in educational attainment that restrains young adults from the intention to avoid
social contact with ethnic minorities. This deserves particular attention in future research.
Although parents also affect young adults’ ethnic distance, their influence cannot
compete with the importance of the educational effect, as these parental influences have only
about half the strength of the educational effect. As there is not much difference between the
relative importance of each of these ways of parental influence, we cannot say which of them
is most successful. The first way of parental influence that we distinguished is that of direct
parental socialization. It turned out that fathers directly influence their children by exposing
them to their own values: the more prejudiced fathers were, the more ethnic distance young
adults keep. As the degree to which mothers were prejudiced turned out to be irrelevant for
the degree of ethnic distance in young adults, we should really speak of direct paternal
socialization.
 Next, we distinguished two ways in which parents’ social positions might affect
young adults’ ethnic distance. First, we discuss the direct positional parental influence path.
We found that mothers affect their children by exposing them to their own social position
and associated life chances, whereas the social position of fathers did not directly affect their
children’s ethnic distance. Therefore, we should actually speak of a direct positional
maternal influence. Next, we discuss the parental path that we labelled indirect positional
parental influence: we proposed that parents’ social positions not only affect young adults’
ethnic distance directly, but also indirectly through their attained level of education. The
social positions of both fathers and mothers turned out to affect young adults’ educational
attainment (although in different ways), which in turn reduces their level of ethnic distance. 
We had expected to account for the recurrent and strong educational effect by
controlling for various ways in which the family affects ethnic distance in young adults. Even
though parental characteristics turned out to affect ethnic distance in young adults directly or
indirectly, they hardly reduce the effect of educational attainment on ethnic distance. Young
adults’ educational attainment is, and remains, the most important determinant of ethnic
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distance, even when we control for various ways in which parents affect their children’s
ethnic distance. Nonetheless, in order to estimate the strength of the educational effect as
strictly as possible, it seems important to control for one’s family background.
As we estimated the effects of fathers and mothers on young adults’ ethnic distance
simultaneously, we had to limit ourselves to complete families in which both the father, the
mother, and a young adult were present. Therefore, we cannot say anything specific about
single parent families, except that we expect that in these families young adults’ educational
attainment will also have the strongest impact on their intention to avoid social contact with
ethnic minorities. However, the advantages of including fathers, mothers, and young adults
in one model outweighed this limitation, since the method of analysing triads enabled us to
estimate differential effects for fathers and mothers. Moreover, as we found that there are
different ways in which fathers and mothers can successfully affect their children’s ethnic
distance, which otherwise would not have been discovered, we conclude that it is wise to
analyse triads.
The results of this study show us that the rather bold proposition on the liberalizing
effect of education is not that bold after all. Education is indeed quite important; the school
seems to be the most important socializing agent for restraining young adults from avoiding
social contact with ethnic minorities and, most likely, for transmitting other tolerant or
liberal values as well. Despite this finding, not much attention is paid to the socialization
aspect of education. For example, in studies of the family, educational attainment is merely
included in order to control for status inheritance. Family researchers thereby ignore the fact
that the school is also an important socializing agent, and that the educational effect can be
substantially interpreted as an effect of educational socialization. Moreover, educational
research has lost track of the socialization point of view lately, as most attention in the
educational research field is directed towards status inheritance and persisting inequalities in
the education system. Therefore, we would generally recommend paying more attention to
the socialization aspect of education. 
Moreover, the persistent strong educational effect on ethnic distance that we have
found in a typical longstanding democracy and religiously heterogeneous society as the
Netherlands, is also an important finding for other types of countries. Recently-established
democracies or religiously homogeneous countries, where tolerant values are either not or
not yet deeply embedded in the educational system, have much to gain: the education system
might play a major role in restraining young adults from excluding ethnic minorities from
society in the future. For these countries it is worth knowing that it will be most effective to
transmit tolerant values through the education system.
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Notes Chapter 3
1. The category intermediate general secondary education does not exist for the parents, as this type of
education did not yet exist at the time the parents attended school. 
2. F= 25.823, p= .000 for young adults; F= 25.704, p= .000 for fathers; F= 15.130, p= .000 for mothers. 
3. However, in some cases the professional information was missing in 1995 (7 fathers and 24 mothers), for
example, because the mother stopped working. In those cases, we replaced the missing value by their 1990
professional status. Those who were not working in 1990, or did not want to state their profession in 1990
(2 fathers and 4 mothers), were given the mean professional status that is associated with their level of
education.
4. Moreover, including young adults’ professional status would lead to a severe loss of cases.
5.  F= 19.516, p= .000 for fathers; F= 11.239, p= .001 for mothers. 
6. This might be due to the greater age range for fathers (37-75) than mothers (38-64).
7. Moreover, previous research has shown that reciprocal effects, i.e. adolescents affecting their parents’
ethnic prejudice, can be neglected (Vollebergh et al. 2001).
8. The plots of the residuals and studentized residuals gave us no reason to question the assumptions of
linearity nor the assumption of homoscedasticity. We found no more than two possibly influential
cases for only one of the relationships in the model. Since these two cases showed no deviations in
their residuals with respect to the other relations, we decided not to delete these two cases. In
addition, we checked for every relationship that we intended including in the model whether it was a
linear one. Almost all relationships turned out to be linear, except for the relationship between
mother's age and mother's prejudice (F=2.678, df=1, sig.= .104). However, the deviation from
linearity was not significant for this relationship (F= 1.109, df=21, sig.=.343). Therefore, we decided
to keep this association included.
9. We used the variance-covariance matrix as input. In addition, we checked whether the results of the
model estimation procedure differed when we used polychoric correlations. The model fit and the
estimated parameters hardly changed when we estimated the model using the polychoric correlation
matrix as input.
10. The modification indices suggested adding the error covariance between fathers’ and mother’s ethnic
prejudice, and this addition highly improved the model (improvement of P2 [1]= 9.38). For reasons of




Estimating the educational effect on ethnic distance:
fully controlling for family background by sibling analysis
4.1 Introduction
In order to estimate the net educational effect on ethnic distance as strictly as possible, it is
important to not only control for individual characteristics, but also for one’s family
background, as we concluded in the previous chapter. As both educational attainment and
ethnic distance are affected by one’s family background, it is possible that their relationship
is biased. Indicators for one’s family background turned out to account for the strength of
the educational effect on ethnic distance (an additional 16 per cent). However, one could
argue that important variables, such as the family’s income, number of children,
neighbourhood characteristics, personality characteristics etc., were not taken into account
in the previous chapter. Certainly, we could have added some more family background
characteristics. However, this method of adding family background characteristics would not
solve the problem of omitted variables. First of all, a practical argument would be that this
method would not allow us to add many indicators of family background, since the number
of cases in this study is rather small, and this restricts the number of parameters to be
estimated (and thus the number of family characteristics to be included) in the model1.
Secondly, a more substantial argument against the method of adding indicators, is that
adding more explicit measures of family background would never result in a model that fully
reflects the common influences of family background in young adults on both educational
attainment and ethnic distance, as it is simply impossible to measure all relevant
characteristics of family background in full detail. Nonetheless, if it was possible (and
desirable) to take into account all possible relevant background characteristics, the strength
of the educational effect would, most likely, be weaker. As a result, the effect of educational
attainment on ethnic distance is still likely to be overestimated in the previous chapter, even
though we have controlled for numerous ways in which parents are assumed to affect their
children’s ethnic distance. The educational effect is even more likely to be overestimated in
almost all other studies on ethnic attitudes, since these studies rarely contain any controls for
family background at all (for an exception see Pedersen 1996). 
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Fortunately, there is a way to fully account for family background, that is, by using
information from siblings. Siblings have a partly overlapping genetic heritage, they share a
set of parents and other relatives (including one another), they are exposed to the same
structural parental characteristics, and they share similar influences and socialization (Hauser
and Mossel 1985). Modelling the similarity of siblings is a way of taking into account their
full family background without having to measure every possibly relevant family background
characteristic as strictly as possible (see for example Griliches 1979; Hauser and Mossel
1985; Hauser and Sewell 1986). 
Besides being able to fully control for family background, there is another advantage
of modelling siblings’ similarity: the possibility to decompose the influence of the family into
a measured part and an unmeasured part. The similarity of siblings in educational attainment
or ethnic distance can be partly explained by the usual measured family background
characteristics, like the ones we used in the previous chapter, such as parental educational
attainment. The sibling-similarity that can not be explained by these measured background
characteristics are, nonetheless, the result of their shared background. Therefore, this
unexplained or residual part of the sibling-similarity represents the influence of all left
out—and thus unmeasured—background characteristics. Modelling the similarity of siblings,
therefore, enables us to estimate a purer educational effect on ethnic distance, which is fully
controlled for family bias, as it includes both measured and unmeasured family background
characteristics.
In this chapter, we will estimate the educational effect on ethnic distance even more
accurately than in the previous chapter, since we will not only control for measured family
background characteristics, but we will also take into account unmeasured family
characteristics by performing a sibling analysis. In this chapter, therefore, we will answer the
following question: 
To what extent does controlling for i) measured and ii) unmeasured characteristics
of family background by means of sibling analysis account for the strength of the
educational effect on ethnic distance in young adults and their siblings?
In order to answer this question, we will use data gathered in 2000 from young adults, aged
between 18 and 27, and their siblings, aged between 13 and 30 years, at that time. In
addition, we will use data on both parents, gathered in 1995, just as in the previous chapter.
Both young adults and their siblings have recently been exposed to both the educational
system and their family of origin, which is an important condition for making a fair
comparison between the relative importance of educational attainment and family
background. Moreover, just as in the previous chapter, we will be able to clearly interpret
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parental influences in terms of cause and effect, since parents’ characteristics are measured
prior to their children’s (young adults and their siblings) characteristics.
4.2 The problem of common causation
In the previous chapter, we argued that it is hard to disentangle the effects of schooling from
the effects of one’s family background, since family background, educational attainment, and
ethnic distance are so closely intertwined. This makes it difficult to estimate the strength of
the educational effect; this problem of common causation is visualized in Figure 4.1. 
Figure 4.1 The problem of common causation.
In status attainment studies, researchers dealt with similar problems when trying to estimate
the pure benefits of education for one’s occupation or income, as in these cases it was also
difficult, if not impossible, to separate the influences of the family from the effect of
schooling. Data on siblings and estimating sibling similarity turned out to provide a good
solution for this problem (Griliches 1979). Sibling models can tell us the degree to which the
association between schooling and occupation is an artefact of common causation by
elements of family background that are common to siblings (Hauser and Mossel 1985, p.
653). The traditional status attainment approach of Blau and Duncan (1967) could not
provide proper estimates for the total impact of family background, because it is impossible
to measure every relevant characteristic of the family. Therefore, sibling models were
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1979) or occupational status (Hauser and Mossel 1985; Warren, Hauser, and Sheridan
2002). These studies have shown that the educational effect on income or occupational
status can be better explained when one does not only include measured family
characteristics, but also controls for unmeasured family background by modelling the
similarity of siblings. In these studies, family background is perceived as consisting of all the
environmental factors that make brothers and sisters resemble each other more than random
individuals (Jencks et al. 1972, p. 77). Furthermore, sibling analysis has also proven to be
useful for estimating the ‘pure’ educational effect on consumptive behaviours (Van Eijck
1996) and values (Sieben 2001). However, the educational effect on ethnic attitudes was not
included in previous studies.
4.3 The idea behind modelling sibling similarity
The basic idea behind modelling sibling similarity is rooted in the decomposition of the
cross-sibling variance-covariance matrix into within-family and between-family components
(Hauser and Mossel 1985; Hauser 1988). All variance that siblings have in common, is
regarded as their between-family variance, as this is used to make comparisons between
families. The remaining variance refers to their individual deviations from their common
variance, and this is considered to be their within-family variance, as it refers to variations
that exist between the members of the families, within families. Moreover, the particular kind
of sibling modelling that is applied here is a kind of Structural Equation Modelling in which
regressions are also decomposed into between-family regressions and within-family
regressions. The conceptual sibling model that we intend to estimate was originally
developed by Hauser and Mossel (1985), and is represented in Figure 4.2.
We will use the sibling model in Figure 4.2 to explain the nature and possibilities of
modelling the similarity of siblings in a Hauser-Mossel sibling model. The siblings’ common
family factors of educational attainment and ethnic distance are represented by the latent
family factors 05 and 06. These represent the between-family variance of educational
attainment and ethnic distance, respectively. These latent family factors consist of everything
siblings have in common in either their educational attainment or ethnic distance. Moreover,
the regression ($65) from the latent family factor of ethnic distance (06) to the latent family
factor of education (05), represents the between-family effect of educational attainment on
ethnic distance.
The deviations from the latent family factors of educational attainment are
represented by 01 and 02 for young adults and their siblings, respectively. Likewise, the
deviations from the latent family factor of ethnic distance are represented by 03 and 04 for
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young adults and their siblings. These represent the individual deviations from their shared
educational attainment and ethnic distance. As a consequence, the effects $31 and $42
represent young adults’ and their siblings’ within-family effects of educational attainment on
ethnic distance, as they refer to the regression of variances in ethnic distance that exists
within families. It is often assumed that these effects are equal for both members of the
sibling-pair2. If the educational effect on ethnic distance is not biased by one’s family
background, the between-family ($65) and within-family ($31 and $42) regression lines will be
equal. However, if the between-family regression line is steeper than the within-family
regression lines, there is a family-bias in the educational effect on ethnic distance (Hauser
1988)3. In more concrete terms, a family-bias in the educational effect means that it is not
one’s individual educational attainment that affects one’s ethnic distance, but the family’s
educational climate. That would mean that the family of origin is very important, i.e.
brothers and sisters with different levels of educational attainment would resemble each
other in ethnic distance, simply because of their shared family background. For example,
young adults with a higher educated sibling would turn out to be less inclined to ethnic
distance than one would expect on the basis of their own educational attainment in that case.
Figure 4.2 The Hauser-Mossel sibling model.
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The error terms .5 and .6 represent the unexplained—and thus unmeasured—parts of the
total family impact on educational attainment and ethnic distance. The larger the proportion
of the unexplained variance (Q5,5 and Q6,6)4 in the family factor, the more serious the impact
of family background will be underestimated by models that do not take into account
unmeasured family background (Van Eijck 1996).
In order to get the model estimated, several restrictions are necessary. All 8’s will be
set to 1; this implies that both pairs of within-family variables are in the same metric as the
family factors, and this justifies comparisons of slopes among the three regressions (cf.
Hauser and Mossel 1985, p. 659). Moreover, due to this restriction, the family effects will be
similar for each member of the sibling pair. We will also set the variances of the residuals in
latent constructs of young adults’ and siblings’ educational attainment (Q1,1 and Q2,2) and
young adults’ and siblings’ ethnic distance (Q4,4 and Q6,6) to be equal.
One plausible form of causation is excluded from the model in Figure 4.2, namely,
the direct influence of one sibling on the other (Benin and Johnson 1984). All family
influences are carried by the common family factors (cf. Hauser and Mossel 1985).
4.4 Data and measurements
For the sibling analysis we use a Dutch panel study which was initiated in 1990 (Gerris et al.
1992). In 1990, the first wave was gathered through a multi-stage sampling method. Firstly,
a sample was drawn of municipalities, based on regional zone and degree of urbanization.
Secondly, a sample was drawn of two groups of children aged 9-12 or 13-16, including as
many boys as girls. These children and their parents were contacted. As parents are
considered those who raise the child, usually the biological father and mother, but
stepfathers and stepmothers, foster parents etc. could also be included in the sample. In
previous studies on sibling similarities, information on parental characteristics was usually
derived from the target respondents or from their siblings. In this study, the parents
themselves are interviewed. Consequently, we have firsthand information about parental
social positions and their level of ethnic prejudice, which makes the model more reliable5.
For more detailed information on previous waves of the panel data, we refer to Chapter 3
and Appendix B.
In this chapter, we used the second and third wave of the panel study (Gerris et al.
1998; Vermulst et al. 2003). In 2000, 301 young adults participated. In addition, we invited
167 randomly selected6 siblings of the young adult to participate in this study. In the end,
138 siblings participated. However, some of the young adults whose siblings agreed to
participate, did not participate themselves. We therefore have data on 135 complete sibling-
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pairs. Furthermore, we used parents’ characteristics measured in 1995, as in the previous
chapter. This allows us to interpret the parental influences in terms of cause and effect not
only on theoretical grounds, but also on empirical grounds. When we selected the sibling-
pairs whose parents had also participated in 1995, we had a total of 96 complete families.
The members of the 96 selected families show no differences with the total samples on a
number of background characteristics (see Appendix C).
Ethnic distance in young adults: avoidance of social contact with ethnic minorities
The concept of ethnic distance refers to avoidance of social contact with ethnic minorities in
three different domains of the social lives of young adults and their siblings: at school, at
clubs, and in the neighbourhood. The structure of the scale is rooted in the classic social
distance scales of Bogardus (1958, 1967), since respondents are asked to indicate how they
would react in particular situations, with a varying degree of social distance towards ethnic
minorities. Ethnic distance is measured in the young adults and their siblings in 2000 by
presenting them 12 items. In Chapter 3 (p. 44) we argued that each of these domains forms a
valid and reliable sub-scale, which can be regarded as a Mokken scale (Molenaer et al.
1994). A low score indicates that respondents have no objections at all to the presence of
ethnic minorities i) at school, ii) at clubs, or iii) in the neighbourhood, whereas a high score
indicates that respondents are inclined to object to the presence of ethnic minorities at
schools, clubs or neighbourhoods (see also Appendix D). 
Moreover, these Mokken scales, referring to different domains in social life,
represent one concept, namely ethnic distance (see Table D.2 in Appendix D). We
performed an additional analysis to determine whether the factor loadings of the three sub-
scales of ethnic distance (at school, at clubs, or in the neighbourhood) on the scale of ethnic
distance were equal for young adults and their siblings by a multigroup analysis in LISREL
8.51 (Jöreskog and Sörbom 2001). We tested this by constraining the factor loadings to be
equal for young adults and siblings, and then observing whether there was a statistically
significant deterioration in model fit as indicated by a significant increase in the chi-square
value. As this was not the case (P² [3] = 2.89), we conclude that young adults’ and siblings’
factor loadings on ethnic distance do not differ significantly from each other. Therefore, we
used their common factor loadings to compute their scores on ethnic distance.
Parents’ ethnic prejudice
Parents’ ethnic prejudice is measured in 1995 by presenting the respondents four items,
which were selected from a pool of items designed to measure prejudice (Scheepers et al.
1990; Billiet et al. 1996), just as in Chapter 3. Respondents could indicate on seven-point
scales the extent to which they agreed with these items (from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly
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agree’). We constructed a scale of ethnic prejudice by computing the mean of the scores.
The higher one’s score on this scale, the more prejudiced one is towards ethnic minorities.
The reliability of this scale is very good: the Cronbach’s alphas are .82 for mothers and .84
for fathers. More detailed information on this scale can be found in Appendix D.
Educational attainment
We estimated siblings’ educational attainment in the same way as we did for young adults
(see Chapter 3). Only 48 per cent of the siblings (and the young adults) had completed their
educational career in 2000, since the siblings are aged between 13 and 30. As a reminder,
young adults are aged between 18 and 27. In order to estimate the educational attainment of
those who had not completed their education, we used information on the level of education
that the siblings had been attending at the time of the interview, the level of education
respondents had already completed, and their stated intention of completing that level of
education. If siblings had completed more than half of their existing level of education, and
indicated that they intended to complete that level of education, we ascribed them that level
of education. If respondents had just started that level of education or indicated that they
were not intending to complete that level of education, we ascribed them the level of
education they had already completed. We ended up with eight categories: (1) elementary
education, (2) lower vocational training, (3) lower general secondary education, (4)
intermediate general secondary education, (5) intermediate vocational training, (6) pre-
university education/ higher general secondary education, (7) higher vocational education,
(8) university education. Appendix E contains an overview of the Dutch educational system.
In addition, we also use information on the parents’ educational attainment. Since
they had already completed their educational career, they were simply asked to give us the
highest level of education they had completed in seven categories: (1) elementary education,
(2) lower vocational training, (3) lower general secondary education, (4) intermediate
vocational training, (5) higher general secondary education/ pre-university education, (6)
higher vocational education, (7) university education7, just as in Chapter 3.
Professional status
Parents’ professions were categorized into six categories, according to the Dutch Statistical
Office professional index (Statistics Netherlands 1984), namely (1) unskilled job, (2) skilled
job, (3) lower employee, (4) small tradesman, (5) middle employee, and (6) higher
professions, just as in Chapter 3. Young adults’ and their siblings’ professional status cannot
be regarded as valid indicators, since not all young adults and siblings have a regular job, and
if they do, most of them have not reached their professional status yet. 
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Other individual and family characteristics
In order to take into account the dissimilarities of siblings, some individual characteristics
will be considered. Age is, rather obviously, measured in years. Young adults are aged
between 18 and 27, whereas their siblings are aged between 13 and 30. Gender is measured
as: (0) male, (1) female. We will also look at birth order, more specifically whether one is
firstborn (1) or not (0) and at the number of siblings in the family, as these variables are
usually taken into account in sibling analyses. For example, Sieben (2001) found effects of
being the firstborn or not on party preference and traditional male-female orientations.
However, being the firstborn (or any other birth order) did not affect educational attainment
in previous research (Van Eijck 1996). We will also look at the influence of the family’s
income: this was measured as the net family income in eight categories. As religious
background characteristics turned out not to be associated with ethnic distance (see Table
3.1 in the previous chapter), we did not include them in the analyses.
Sibling resemblance
Before estimating the sibling models, we first compared the selected members of the sibling
pairs with the total samples of young adults and siblings, and we compared the selected
young adults with their siblings (see Appendix C). Although the selected sibling-pairs do not
differ from the original samples of young adults and siblings, there are some differences
between the members of the sibling-pairs themselves. When we compared the members of
the sibling-pairs with each other, in Table C.2 of Appendix C, it turned out that they differ
with respect to their age and educational attainment. This is most probably the result of the
sampling procedure, since the young adults—the primary sampling units—were initially
restricted to an age range of 9 years, whereas for their siblings, we had only imposed a lower
age boundary of 12 years (and no upper boundary). As a result, the siblings’ ages vary to a
larger extent. Consequently, their variance in educational attainment, as well as their actual
educational attainment will be different too, since within this specific age group of
adolescents and young adults, one’s educational attainment is related to one’s age. Young
adults are, furthermore, more likely to be firstborn. We cannot think of any explanation for
this rather peculiar finding.
When modelling sibling resemblance, the usual procedure is to treat the members of
a given sibling pair as unordered or indistinguishable (Olneck and Bills 1980; Hauser and
Mossel 1985). However, due to our sampling method, young adults and their siblings are
distinguishable, which also shows in their age and educational distribution. Therefore, we
cannot simply assume that the effects of education and other characteristics will be equal for
young adults and their siblings; we will have to test these assumptions.
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4.5 Results of sibling analyses 
In order to determine the advantages of sibling analysis, we used Structural Equation
Modelling to estimate different sibling models with an increasing complexity with LISREL
8.51 (Jöreskog and Sörbom 2001). We started estimating a simple model in which only the
educational effects on ethnic distance are estimated for young adults and their siblings,
without any within-family or between-family effects. We ended up with a full sibling model,
in which the educational effects of young adults and their siblings are split up into within-
family and between-family effects, while fully controlling for all relevant individual and
family background characteristics. First, we set out to determine and compare the strength
of the educational effects across these models. The strength of these educational effects of
young adults and their siblings in different models with an increasing complexity, and the fit
indices of the subsequent models are displayed in Table 4.1.
While estimating these models, we followed the same procedure as Hauser and
Mossel (1985), although we did not start with a ‘real’ sibling model, but with a basic model
without within- and between-family components. In the first model, we estimated the
educational effect of young adults and their siblings bivariately. We tested the assumption
that siblings’ educational effect ($42) does not differ significantly from young adults’
educational effect ($31), in the same way as Hauser and Mossel (1985) did. There was some
reason to expect differences between the regression for young adults and their siblings, since
young adults and siblings were not unordered, as explained in the previous section.
Nonetheless, the assumption of equal educational effects for young adults and their siblings
turned out to be justified; there were no significant differences in the strength of young
adults’ and siblings’ educational effects (P2[1]=1.307). Therefore, these educational effects
are set as being equal ($42=$31). That means that the unstandardized effects, standard errors,
and T-values are equal for young adults and their siblings. However, the standardized effects
in young adults and their siblings may differ from each other, since the standard deviations of
young adults’ educational attainment and ethnic distance are different from that of their
siblings.
Next, all individual control variables that are considered to be relevant for individual
differences in the educational effect, age, gender, and being firstborn, were added to the
model. Age and gender turned out to be significant determinants of educational attainment
and ethnic distance, respectively, whereas being the firstborn child did not have any
significant effect. Therefore, these effects were restricted to be null (as in the previous
chapter) and this restriction significantly improved the model, since the P2 decreased by
5.862, with the same degrees of freedom. Furthermore, we tested whether the remaining
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effects of age on educational attainment, and gender on ethnic distance were equal for young
adults and their siblings. This turned out to be the case (P2[2]=.824). The strength of the
educational effect in this model (2) is again displayed in Table 4.1. It shows that the
educational effect is somewhat reduced by controlling for some individual characteristics,
and the model fit, as indicated by the RMSEA, was slightly improved. Nonetheless, the
RMSEA still indicates a poor fit. However, the GFI still indicates a good fit.
Table 4.1 The unstandardized and standardized educational effect, and the within- and between-
family educational effect on ethnic distance in different (sibling) models, together with





P²[df] p RMSEA GFIyoung adult sibling
1 Bivariate
Young adults’ and siblings’ educational
effect
-1.007** .265 -.266 -.266 16.046 [6] .014 .133 .922
2 1+ Controlled for individual
characteristics
Young adults’ and siblings’ educational
effect
-.979** .255 -.252 -.266 46.405 [21] .001 .113 .891
3 2+ Controlled for unmeasured family
characteristics
Within-family educational effect -.849** .262 -.203 -.223 19.309 [22] .626 .000 .957
Between-family educational effect -.849** .262 -.261
4 3+ Controlled for measured family
characteristics
Within-family educational effect -.744** .260 -.179 -.199 27.881 [38] .886 .000 .965
Between-family educational effect -.744** .260 -.219
** = p < .01; *= p <.05; ~ = p <.10 (two-tailed)
In the next step, we estimated the first ‘real’ sibling model in which it was possible to
decompose young adults’ and siblings’ educational effects into within- and between-family
effects, since we introduced the latent family factors of education and ethnic distance in
model 38. We set out to test whether the between- and within-family effects differed
significantly from each other in order to test whether there was a family-bias in the
educational effect, according to Hauser and Mossel’s guidelines (1985) (see also Hauser and
Sewell 1986; Hauser 1988). In order to test this, we would have to start to estimate a model
in which the within- and between-family effects of education were allowed to be different.
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Next, the within- and between-family effect should be constrained to be equal. If this
constraint lowers the model fit significantly (indicated by a significantly increasing chi-square
value), it can be concluded that there is indeed a family-bias in the educational effect on
ethnic distance (Hauser and Mossel 1985, p. 662). Conversely, if this constraint does not
lower the model fit significantly, there is no family-bias, since the within- and between-family
effects are then considered to be equal. However, the first model in which the within- and
between-family effects were allowed to vary did not converge; we had to constrain the
within- and between-family effects to be equal in order to get the model estimated. In other
words, we had to assume that there was no family-bias in the educational effect, without
having it tested properly9. Therefore, we will test this restriction again in the next model. 
The results in Table 4.1 show that model 3’s model fit is better than the fit of previous
models, both RMSEA and GFI indicate a good fit now. Although the strengths of the
within-family educational effects (for both young adults and their siblings) and for the
between-family educational effects are set to be equal, the variances in their ethnic distance
vary (see also Table 4.2), and therefore, the standardized effects are different. Furthermore,
we can see that controlling only for the unmeasured family influence, decreased the
educational effect somewhat. 
Next, family characteristics that purport to measure the family’s social position and
parents’ ethnic prejudices are added in model 4. And, again, we tested whether there was a
family-bias in the educational effect according to Hauser and Mossel’s (1985) procedure.
First, the within- and between-family effects of education were allowed to be different. Next,
the within- and between-family effects were constrained to be equal. It turned out that the
model fit did not significantly decrease after imposing this constraint (P2[1]=2.144).
Therefore, the within- and between-family effects in model 4 are considered to be equal.
This means that there is no family-bias, i.e it is not the case that the family’s educational
climate is more important than one’s own educational experiences for the development of
one’s ethnic distance. In model 4, the strength of both the between- and within-family
educational effect have decreased even more, and this model, again, shows a good model fit
(see Table 4.1). The full sibling model as estimated in model 4 is displayed in Figure 4.3, and
all parameters of this final model are displayed in Table 4.2.
The model fit indices of the sibling models that distinguished between within- and
between-family effects of education (models 3 and 4) indicated exceptionally good fit. Given
that the P2 is less than its degrees of freedom in these sibling models, which indicates a good
fit, RMSEA also indicated good fit. As the P2-distribution is dependent on sample size, the
P2 generally shows better results for smaller sample sizes (Maruyama 1998). However, for
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all models, the GFI, a goodness-of-fit measure that is not computed from the P2, also
indicates close fit.
Figure 4.3 The complete sibling model.
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Nonetheless, the sibling analyses in models 3 and 4 suffered from a technical limitation, since
there were actually not enough cases to estimate rather complex models like the Hauser-
Mossel’s sibling models. Moreover, the Critical N—a means for estimating the size that a
sample must reach in order to accept the fit of a given model (Hoelter 1983, p.
330)—increased to almost twice the number of cases that was actually used for this analysis,
as soon as we included the family factors of education and ethnic distance, and distinguished
between within-and between-family effects of education10. As it was not possible to increase
the sample size substantially, we continued the analysis keeping in mind this shortcoming. 
Table 4.2 Parameters of the complete sibling model (4) when within- and between-family effects





Age ö individual’s educational attainment (19 = (2,10 .222** .036 .385 .564
Gender ö individual’s ethnic distance (3,11 = (4,12 -3.212** .804 -.298 -.306
Father’s education ö family’s education (51  .071 .100 .122 .122
Father’s occupation ö family’s education (53  .220~ .113  .306  .306
Mother’s education ö family’s education (52 .107 .103 .156 .156
Mother’s occupation ö family’s education (54 .175 .126  .205  .205
Family income ö family’s education (55 -.014 .160 -.013 -.013
Number of siblings ö family’s education (56  .097 .144  .083  .083
Father’s education ö family’s ethnic distance ( 61  .110 .391  .055  .055
Father’s occupation ö family’s ethnic distance ( 63  .665 .422  .273  .273
Mother’s education ö family’s ethnic distance ( 62 -.185 .382 -.080 -.080
Mother’s occupation ö family’s ethnic distance (64 -.138 .463 -.048 -.048
Family income ö family’s ethnic distance (65 -1.017~ .160 -.288 -.288
Father’s ethnic prejudice ö family’s ethnic distance (67  .882* .356 .366 .366
Mother’s ethnic prejudice ö family’s ethnic distance (68 .824* .404 .296 .296
Between-family regression
Family’s education ö family’s ethnic distance $65
(=$31=$42)
-.744** .260 -.219 -.219
Within-family regression
Individual’s education ö individual’s ethnic distance $31= $42
(=$65)
-.744** .260 -.179 -.199
Model fit:
P2= 27.881 [38]; p=.886; RMSEA= .000; GFI=.965
 ~ p <.10; * p <.05; ** p < .01 (two-tailed)
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4.5.1 The parameters of the final model
In Table 4.2, all estimated parameters of the full model (4) as shown in Figure 4.3 are
displayed. Due to varying variances, the standardized effects can be different for young
adults and their siblings, even when the unstandardized effects are constrained to be equal.
Individual characteristics are used as determinants of individual’s deviations from the
common factors of education or ethnic distance, that is, the individual educational
attainment or ethnic distance. Age has, as expected, a large effect on educational attainment,
as is shown in Table 4.2. This effect is so great because our sample comprises a specific age
group. ‘Older’ young adults and siblings simply have a higher chance of having finished a
higher level of education. Moreover, the standardized effect of age for siblings is higher than
for young adults, as siblings’ ages vary to a larger degree (see Appendix C). Furthermore,
gender turns out to be an important determinant of ethnic distance: females are less inclined
to avoid contact with ethnic minorities than males. This finding is in conformance with the
results of other studies (e.g. Pedersen 1996).
Father’s occupation is the only parental characteristic that positively affects the
family’s common educational attainment. The higher the father’s professional status was (in
1995), the higher his children’s educational attainment is (in 2000). Although other parental
characteristics that are likely to affect educational attainment (such as father’s and mother’s
educational attainment, and mother’s occupation) show effects in the expected direction,
their effects are not significant, which is probably due to the small sample size, which makes
it difficult to get significant effects. 
Fathers’ and mothers’ ethnic prejudice are strong determinants of young adults’ and
their siblings’ common ethnic distance. The more prejudiced the parents were (in 1995), the
more ethnic distance their children keep (in 2000). The only indicator of the family’s social
position that shows a (slightly) significant effect on ethnic distance is the net family income.
The higher the net family income was (in 1995), the lower young adults’ and their siblings’
ethnic distance is (in 2000).
Although the within- and between-family educational effects are set to be equal, the
standardized effects vary to some degree. For the young adults, the standardized within-
family effects are smaller than for their siblings, because young adults’ variance in
educational attainment is somewhat smaller than siblings’.
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Table 4.3 The strength of the standardized educational effect in various models, and the degree














2c Controlled for individual characteristics -.979** -.252** -.266**
3d Controlled for unmeasured family characteristics -.849** -.203** -.223** 13%
4d + Controlled for measured family characteristics -.744** -.179** -.199** 24%
** p < .01 (two-tailed)
a
The unstandardized educational effects are equal for young adults and their siblings.
b
Based on the unstandardized educational effects.
c This is the ‘complete’ educational effect, i.e. it is not yet divided into a within- and between-family effect.
d
This is the within-family educational effect (which is set equal to the between-family educational effect).
4.5.2 The reduction of the educational effect
In order to determine the extent to which controlling for measured and unmeasured family
characteristics accounts for the educational effect on ethnic distance, we have computed the
proportional reduction of the educational effect in the subsequent models. In Table 4.3, the
unstandardized and standardized educational effects for young adults and their siblings are
shown for different models, as well as the proportional reduction of the unstandardized
educational effect in each of these models. 
From Table 4.3 we can deduce that controlling for family background leads to a total
reduction of 24 per cent of young adults’ and their siblings’ (unstandardized) educational
effect. Including only unmeasured family characteristics in a ‘skeletal’ sibling model reduces
the educational effect by about 13 per cent for young adults and their siblings compared to a
model that controls only for individual characteristics (age and gender). However, we should
bear in mind that in models 3 and 4, we are dealing with the within-family educational
effects, which are not completely comparable to the ‘ordinary’ educational effect in model 2.
Nonetheless, we argue that including relevant measured family characteristics (in model 4)
results in an additional reduction of the educational effect of about 12 per cent for young
adults and their siblings compared to model 3, in which only the unmeasured family influence
is controlled for.
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4.5.3 Decomposition of variance
Besides being able to control for both measured an unmeasured family influences, and
therefore being able to estimate a more pure ‘net’ educational effect, sibling analysis has
another advantage, namely, the fourfold decomposition of young adults’ and their siblings’
variance in ethnic distance. This can be used to determine the relative importance of a) the
family or the individual, and b) the measured or unmeasured family characteristics. The total
variance can be decomposed into within-family and between-family variance and both types
of variance can, in turn, be split up into explained and residual components as displayed in
Table 4.4. For the last two sibling models, the variance decomposition is presented for both
young adults and their siblings. Furthermore, proportions of explained variances are
presented twice, in the upper row, and every variance component is given as a proportion of
the total variance (within-family + between-family variance). Additionally, in the lower row,
the variance components are given as proportions of either the within-family or between-
family variance, which are set at 100 per cent, respectively.
Table 4.4 shows that somewhat less than one-third of young adults’ and their
siblings’ total variance in ethnic distance can be attributed to their family of origin. The
between-family variance represents both the measured and unmeasured (or residual)
influence of the family on young adults’ and their siblings’ ethnic distance. The individual,
within-family, variance in young adults’ and siblings’ ethnic distance takes somewhat more
than two-thirds of the total variance in ethnic distance. Furthermore, a rather small part
(maximally 13.5 per cent) of the individual, within-family, variance is explained by the
subsequent models. However, the between-family variance is better explained. Initially, 6.8
per cent of the between-family variance is explained, but after having added the measured
indicators of the family’s social position and parents’ ethnic prejudices (in model 4), the
explained between-family variance rises to 48.9 per cent. These figures show that explicit
measures of family background do not fully reflect the influences of the family, but they do,
in this case, to a rather high degree. The residual between-family variance shows what
sibling analysis really contributes: it is this part of the sibling resemblance, caused by factors
that are not directly measured and included in the model—the unmeasured part—that we
can take into account only by modelling the similarity of siblings. It amounts to about 16 per
cent of the young adults’ and siblings’ total variance in ethnic distance.
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Table 4.4 The decomposition of variance components of two sibling models (in which the
between-family educational effect is set equal to the within-family educational effects)




















3 Controlled for unmeasured
family characteristics
38.565 27.186 3.215 23.971 11.379 .774 10.605
Young adult 100.0% 70.5% 8.3% 62.2% 29.5% 2.0% 27.5%
100.0% 11.8% 88.2% 100.0% 6.8% 93.2%
39.780 27.701 3.730 23.971 11.379 .774 10.605
Sibling 100.0% 66.6% 9.3% 55.9% 33.4% 6.4% 27.0%
100.0% 13.5% 86.5% 100.0% 6.8% 93.2%
4 Controlled for unmeasured and
measured family characteristics
39.312 26.940 3.107 23.833 12.372 6.045 6.327
Young adult 100.0% 68.5% 7.9% 60.6% 31.5% 15.4% 16.1%
100.0% 11.5% 88.5% 100.0% 48.9% 51.1%
39.788 27.415 3.582 23.833 12.372 6.045 6.327
Sibling 100.0% 68.9% 9.0% 59.9% 31.1% 16.2% 15.9%
100.0% 13.1% 86.9% 100.0% 48.9% 51.1%
4.6 Conclusions and discussion
Sibling analysis is a method of analysis offering many possibilities. Using this method, we
were able to estimate a purer educational effect, since we could control for the impact of the
family fully, without having to measure—and include in the model—every possible relevant
background characteristic. Another advantage of sibling analysis is the possibility to
decompose the variance of ethnic distance fourfold: into within- and between-family
variance and into explained (or measured) and unexplained (or unmeasured) variance. 
One of the main conclusions that can be drawn from these sibling analyses is that
there is no family-bias in the educational effect on ethnic distance. Although family
characteristics may affect one’s educational attainment as well as one’s ethnic distance, the
educational effect on ethnic distance is not biased: the individual differences in ethnic
distance can be traced back to individual differences in educational attainment. Moreover, it
is not the case that the family’s educational climate is more important than one’s own
educational experiences. Of course, controlling for one’s family background as completely as
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possible reduces the strength of the educational effect. However, the educational effect
remains rather strong, especially when we compare the results of this study with the results
that have been generated in other studies. For example, in a study on the educational effects
on various social (value) orientations, the within-family educational effects turned out to be
almost negligible and no longer significant when fully controlling for the influence of the
family by means of sibling analyses (Sieben 2001).
The objective of this chapter was to fully control for the influence of family
background on the educational effect on ethnic distance by performing sibling analysis. We
have seen that by performing this sibling analysis, we succeeded in explaining some 24 per
cent of the educational effect on ethnic distance. Whereas in the previous chapter, in which
we included only measured family characteristics, we succeeded in explaining 16 per cent of
the educational effect on ethnic distance. Even though the result of the two chapters are not
completely comparable, we argue that sibling analysis provides a better way of taking the
influence of the family of origin into account, than controlling only for the measured family
influence. Therefore, we can be sure that this sibling analysis has contributed to estimating a
purer educational effect. Even though we did not specify any explicit hypotheses in this
study, we implicitly argued that controlling for measured and unmeasured family
characteristics would reduce the strength of the educational effect. This turned out to be
justified. 
However, almost two-thirds of the variance in ethnic distance could be attributed to
one’s individual experiences. Bearing this in mind, we argue that focussing on the family as a
level of explanation is not the most fruitful way to explain the educational effect on ethnic
distance. Nonetheless, we should acknowledge that the family is of some importance for
young adults’ and their siblings’ ethnic distance. Furthermore, by including family
characteristics, as in conventional research, we succeeded in explaining about half of this
family influence. The other half of this family influence shows what sibling analysis
contributed to this study: without performing a sibling analysis we would not have been able
to control for this unmeasured influence of the family of origin. 
When considering the parameters, especially father’s and mother’s ethnic prejudice
turned out to have a large influence on the young adults’ and their siblings’ common ethnic
distance. Father’s ethnic prejudice turned out to be more important than mother’s ethnic
prejudice (just as in the previous chapter). Moreover, the standardized effects of father’s and
mother’s ethnic prejudice turned out to have a stronger influence on young adults’ and their
siblings’ common ethnic distance than educational attainment. However, we should note that
we are talking about the effects of parental characteristics on young adults’ and their
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siblings’ common ethnic distance, which is more likely to be strongly affected by parental
characteristics than their own, individual ethnic distance.
We would like to stress once more that young adults’ and their siblings’ individual
differences in ethnic distance are more important than their similarities, since the individual,
within-family, variance in ethnic distance, turned out to account for two-thirds of the total
variance. Unfortunately, these individual variances in ethnic distance are not explained very
well: we succeeded in explaining only 12 (for young adults) or 13 (for siblings) per cent of
the individual variances in ethnic distance. However, we should keep in mind that this was
not the objective of this chapter. 
Nevertheless, we have to admit that the sibling analyses suffered from some
limitations: the number of cases was actually too small to perform such complex analyses, as
indicated by the Critical N. Moreover, the specific sample and sampling procedure also
caused some other problems. The siblings had a larger age range than the young adults,
which is not a problem in itself, but some siblings were rather young: under eighteen, which
was the lower age limit of the young adults. Therefore, their educational attainment was, in
these cases, hard to estimate. If we had had enough cases, we could have excluded siblings
under the age of eighteen from the analyses in order to have the same lower age boundary
for young adults and their siblings. However, the number of cases was too small to allow us
to discard the information of these subjects. Nonetheless, analyses showed that the
educational effects of young adults and their siblings could be regarded as equal.
Furthermore, since we have used information on young adults and their siblings in a
specific age group, we cannot generalize the results to the whole population. However, since
we did not find a family-bias in this age group, that has relatively recently been exposed to
their family of origin, it is unlikely that a family-bias will appear in older people who may
perhaps have even left their family of origin long ago. Therefore, we can be sure about the
lack of family-bias: if we do not find it in the 13-30 age group, we will surely not find it in
older age groups, since the general idea is that family influences decline as people get older.
In this chapter, and in the previous one, we particularly focused on explaining the
influence of the family, whereas individual differences in both ethnic distance and the
educational effect on ethnic distance were somewhat neglected. Nonetheless, the
decomposition of variances has shown that the largest part of the variance in ethnic distance
is attributed to the individual rather than to the family. Therefore, we argue that it would be
most fruitful to set out to explain ethnic distance, and the educational effect, at the individual
level. We have as yet neglected to explain these individual differences, therefore, we will
deal with individual explanations for the educational effect on ethnic distance in the
following chapter. 
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1. We run the risk of getting an underidentified model, in other words, one in which the number of
parameters to be estimated exceeds the number of variances and covariances. In order to determine
whether we are dealing with a just-identified, an underidentified, or an overidentified model, we use
the following formula to determine the number of degrees of freedom: d=s-t, where s= k(k+1)/2, k is
the number of observed variables in the model, and t is the number of independent parameters
estimated. If d>0, the model is overidentified, if d=0 the model is just-identified, if d<0 the model is
underidentified. We need an overidentified model to meet the criteria of performing SEM. 
2. In this case, it is not necessary to assume this, since the siblings are distinguishable from the young
adults due to the design of data-collection: the siblings did not participate until the third wave.
However, as setting the educational effects equal simplifies the interpretation of the effects, we will,
nonetheless, test this assumption. 
3. In multi-level models, it is often found that regressions across population aggregates-such as cities or
countries-are steeper than corresponding individual regressions. This is (partly) the basis of the well-
known literature on ‘ecological correlation’ (Duncan, Cuzzort, and Duncan 1961).
4. Q5,5 = (.5)2, and Q6,6 = (.6)2
5. Using more information than the number of cases suggests reduces the standard errors of the
estimated parameters (Van Eijck 1996).
6. We invited the siblings who were soonest having their birthday to participate in this study.
7. The category intermediate general secondary education does not exist for the parents, as this type of
education did not exist at the time the parents followed their education.
8. We have added the path from a family characteristic that is common to primary respondents and their
siblings, number of siblings, to the family factor of education ((55) in order to have the model
estimated, since Hauser (1988, p.1421) suggested adding variables to the model in case of
identification problems. Another common way to make the estimation procedure easier (or possible)
is to set the Theta-eta matrix to 0.
9. We also tested, in some slightly different models, whether there was a significant deterioration in
model fit when we constrained the within- and between-family educational effects to be equal. This
was not the case.




* A different version of this chapter has been submitted to, and has been conditionally accepted by Ethnic
and Racial Studies. It was presented at the Marktdag Sociologie, 22 May, 2003, Nijmegen.
CHAPTER 5
The educational effect on ethnic distance in young adults:
A test of four explanations at the individual level*
5.1 Introduction
In the previous chapter we found that most (almost seventy per cent) of the variance in
ethnic distance in young adults was located at the individual level. However, in the previous
two chapters we set out to explain the educational effect on ethnic distance at the family
level, thereby neglecting individual-level explanations. As a result, we only succeeded in
explaining a minor proportion of the individual variance in ethnic distance. In this chapter,
we will set out to elaborate upon individual-level explanations for the educational effect on
ethnic distance. 
The recurrent educational effect was one of the most consistent findings in studies
on ethnic attitudes. This effect turned out to be rather strong, and moreover, it remained
strong after controlling for numerous other background characteristics. This finding
materialised in the first studies on political intolerance (Stouffer 1955; Lipset [1956] 1981),
and has appeared time and again in many studies in different countries ever since. Moreover,
higher educated individuals turned out to be not only more tolerant towards ethnic minority
groups, but towards other minority groups, such as homosexuals and radical left-wing
activists, as well (see for example Hyman and Wright 1979; Vogt 1997). This recurrent
finding is often interpreted as the liberalizing effect of education: by following education one
becomes more liberal, i.e. more tolerant and less prejudiced (Selznick and Steinberg 1969;
Hyman and Wright 1979).
In order to understand this recurrent finding, many studies whose aim it was to
explain the educational effect on ethnic attitudes were initiated. Over time, numerous
explanations have been suggested for the recurrent effect of educational attainment on
different expressions of negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities. Unlike our previous
attempts to explain the educational effect at the national level (Chapter 2) and at the family
level (Chapter 3 and 4), most of the explanations for the association between educational
attainment and ethnic attitudes are located at the individual level. That is, they refer to
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mechanisms that occur within the individual. This is of course the most obvious place to
look for an explanation, since both educational attainment and ethnic attitudes are individual
characteristics themselves. 
Some of these attempts use the threat that individuals might perceive from ethnic
minorities as an explanatory factor (Quillian 1995; Scheepers et al. 2002a), whereas another
branch of research tries to explain the educational effect on expressions of tolerance by
examining the ‘cognitive sophistication’ of individuals (Bobo and Licari 1989; Wagner and
Zick 1995). Others used more psychological explanations, such as the classic
authoritarianism theory (Adorno et al. 1950). However, the majority of these explanations
have been tested in a rather fragmented way, not allowing for any ‘open competition’ with
other kinds of explanations. It is therefore still not clear how the educational effect on
attitudes towards ethnic minorities can be explained. 
Nonetheless, there have been some attempts to explain the educational effect on
attitudes towards ethnic minorities in which the importance of several explanations were
compared with each other. For example, Jenssen and Engesbak (1994) have made a
thorough study of explanations for the association between educational attainment and
different kinds of attitudes towards immigrants. However, some of their measurements are
neither valid nor reliable. Moreover, the intermediary status of these variables is highly
questionable1.
In another study, Wagner and Zick (1995) also tried to explain the association
between educational attainment and ethnic prejudice. They used several intermediary factors,
the intermediary status of which is also questionable2. Moreover, they did not indicate the
extent to which they have actually explained the relationship between educational attainment
and ethnic prejudice by incorporating all these ‘intermediary’ factors. Others have collated
many possible explanations, but did not empirically test their relative importance (see Vogt
1997).
In this chapter we set up an ‘open competition’ for various individual explanations,
in order to ascertain whether these often-mentioned individual explanatory factors explain
the relationship between educational attainment and ethnic distance, and if so, which factors
these are. We will consider explanatory factors that are derived from different theoretical
traditions. In short, the research question of this chapter is:
To what extent do individual intermediary factors explain the educational effect on
ethnic distance in young adults?
We will improve on previous studies by using valid, reliable, well-known, and generally
accepted measurements in order to explain the relationship between educational attainment
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and ethnic distance. Furthermore, we will test different plausible explanations simultaneously
in order to estimate their relative importance. In order to do that, we will use data from 301
young adults, aged between 18 and 27 at the time of the interview in 2000. They have
recently been exposed to the educational system, which makes it more plausible to ascribe
the educational effect to their educational experiences, instead of other experiences that
were the consequence of their educational attainment, such as their professional lives.
Moreover, by looking at young adults, we gain a better idea of the recent influence of
educational attainment on ethnic distance, and the way this can be explained. 
5.2 Explanations for the association between education and ethnic distance
There are several possible explanations for the strong and persistent educational effect on
ethnic distance. Most of these explanations refer to intermediary factors that partly mediate
the direct effect of educational attainment on ethnic distance, as a way to understand the
underlying ‘mechanism’ that causes educational attainment to reduce ethnic distance. We will
look at intermediary factors that may explain the strength of the educational effect on ethnic
distance. We will derive these explanatory factors from different theoretical traditions and
from different ways of looking at educational attainment. In the first explanation, educational
attainment is considered from a structural point of view, whereas in the following
explanations, education is considered from a more personal viewpoint.
5.2.1 A structural perspective
Educational attainment can be regarded as an indicator of social status, i.e. of one’s social
position. If this viewpoint is combined with Ethnic Competition Theory (Blalock 1967;
LeVine and Campbell 1972; Olzak 1992; Coenders 2001), which aims at explaining
intolerance of ethnic minorities by the social positions that people hold in society, we can
derive an explanation for the association between educational attainment and ethnic distance.
Ethnic Competition Theory refers to rational behaviour of individuals: the battle for scarce
resources on all kinds of markets, e.g. the labour market, or the housing market. Although
this is in fact a struggle between individuals, people tend to regard themselves as members of
in-groups and out-groups on the basis of their ethnic background (Tajfel 1982).
Consequently, the individual struggle for scarce resources becomes a struggle between ethnic
groups.
Since ethnic minorities are ‘ranked’ at the lower strata of society, this (interethnic)
struggle for scarce resources such as jobs, income, houses, will take place particularly among
the people in these lower strata, i.e. among the lower educated. As a consequence,
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individuals with less educational attainment are more likely to perceive ethnic minorities as a
threat to their own social position than more educated individuals. As a reaction to this
perceived threat, the less educated prefer to keep their distance from those by whom they feel
threatened, i.e. ethnic minorities. Moreover, the more educated have obtained a more
advantaged position in society, and will therefore face less ethnic competition than the less
educated in, for instance, the labour market. As a result, individuals with more educational
attainment are less likely to perceive ethnic minorities as a threat than individuals with less
educational attainment. Therefore, we can state that more educated individuals are less prone
to keep social distance from ethnic minorities, because they are less likely to perceive ethnic
minorities as a threat (cf. Quillian 1995; Scheepers et al. 2002a). Our aim is to test this
hypothesis, and, furthermore, we will ascertain the relative contribution of this explanation.
5.2.2 A personal development perspective 
Another branch of theories regards educational attainment as some kind of feature that brings
about changes in the mind. For example, educational attainment is considered as leading to a
certain kind of open-mindedness, or a more consistent and logical way of reasoning. The
explanations derived from this viewpoint do not consider educational attainment as an
indicator for one’s social status, but for one’s personal development. Some focus more on
the cognitive-psychological aspects of this development, and others more on the social-
psychological aspects of this development, e.g. authoritarianism and open-mindedness. We
will derive explanatory factors for the educational effect on ethnic distance from both
theoretical points of view, starting with cognitive sophistication.
5.2.2.1 Cognitive sophistication
According to cognitive-psychological theories, we should consider cognitive sophistication
as an explanatory factor for the association between educational attainment and ethnic
distance. It is argued that democratic values are complex ideas that require considerable
education before they will actually be applied (also to members of ethnic minority groups).
By following education, individuals develop the ability to independently reason, the
ability to organize and apply information. In short, they develop their cognitive competence
(Bobo and Licari 1989; Hyman and Wright 1979; Lipset [1956] 1981; Jenssen and Engesbak
1994). The higher individuals’ educational attainment, the more they will be able to
understand that principles of equality also apply to ethnic minorities (cf. Prothro and Grigg
1960, p. 291; see also Biggs and Barnett 1981; Rest 1988), and as a consequence, they will
be less inclined to keep ethnic distance. Although this argument is often made, it has seldom
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been properly tested. This might be due to the fact that it is difficult to distinctly isolate
cognitive sophistication from educational attainment; a consequence of two closely-linked
difficulties related to cognitive sophistication. Firstly, it is rather difficult to measure
cognitive sophistication. The question of how to measure one’s ability to reason or one’s
intelligence has been hotly debated since the first intelligence tests were designed and
implemented (Gould 1981; Huston 1993; Kranzler and Jensen 1991; Zenderland 1998).
Moreover, after the appearance of Herrnstein’s and Murray’s ‘The Bell Curve’ (1994), the
nature-nurture debate flared up again (see for example Fraser 1995; Hauser 1995; Fischer et
al. 1996). This might have restrained social scientists from using any of the measurements.
Secondly, one runs the risk of becoming engulfed in the nature-nurture debate, as soon as
one places education and some kind of ‘intelligence’ in a causal relationship (see for example
Jensen 1981; Plomin and McClearn 1993; Sternberg and Grigorenko 2001). Nonetheless,
some attempts have been made to relate attitudes towards ethnic minorities (in effect,
political tolerance for various minority groups) with cognitive sophistication (see Bobo and
Licari 1989). In some studies, rather ‘unusual’ measures of cognitive sophistication turned
out to be associated with some measurements of attitudes towards ethnic minorities. For
example, Glock et al. (1975) found that cognitive sophistication, as measured by intellectual
interests, reduced anti-Semitism. Furthermore, Jenssen and Engesbak (1994) used a scale of
‘knowledge of ethnic minorities’ as indicator for one’s cognitive sophistication.
We will test the often implicitly stated, and hardly properly tested, hypothesis that the
more educated young adults are, the more cognitively sophisticated they are, which in turn
reduces their ethnic distance. Moreover, we will estimate the relative importance of cognitive
sophistication as an explanatory factor.
5.2.2.2 Authoritarianism
A classic psychological explanation, which was highly influenced by nazi-fascism, attempting
to explain the adherence to this ideology is based on the famous study on ‘The Authoritarian
Personality’ by Adorno and his colleagues from the Frankfurter Schule (1950). This study
points to authoritarianism as an explanation for political intolerance, such as ethnic distance.
Authoritarianism is considered to be a personality trait, and refers to the degree to which
people submit themselves to authorities and wish others who are weaker than themselves to
be subjected to one’s own authority (Adorno et al. 1950; Sanford 1973). In the original
study, it was assumed that authoritarianism as a personality characteristic would develop in
early childhood as a result of parents’ child-rearing style (Adorno et al. 1950). The usual
indicators for one’s social background were not considered to be very important. However,
several studies have shown strong correlations between occupational status and
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authoritarianism, and even stronger associations between educational attainment and
authoritarianism (Selznick and Steinberg 1969; Quinley and Glock 1979; Scheepers et al.
1990; Vollebergh 1991). Furthermore, Gabennesch (1972) argued that education broadens
the social perspective of people, which reduces their ‘unconditional’ faith in authorities.
Integrating these findings, we can state that the more educated young adults are, the less
authoritarian they are, which in turn reduces their ethnic distance. We will test this
hypothesis, and we will establish the relative importance of authoritarianism for the
explanation of the educational effect on ethnic distance.
5.2.2.3 Open-mindedness
Another explanatory factor derived from social-psychological theory refers to another
personality trait that is often mentioned as being a very important determinant of ethnic
attitudes, namely open-mindedness. As a reaction to the extraordinary attention that the work
on the Authoritarian Personality attracted, Rokeach (1960) developed a closed-mindedness
scale, that was not only intended to identify right-wing dogmatism, as the authoritarianism
scale purports to do, but to identify left-wing dogmatism as well. One of the most important
findings of his study is that individuals who are more rigid in their problem-solving
behaviour, and more narrow in their grasp of a particular subject, i.e. closed-minded
personalities, turned out to be high in ethnic prejudice, whereas more open-minded
personalities turned out to score low on ethnic prejudice (Rokeach 1960). 
Moreover, open-mindedness is related to educational attainment: by following education
one learns more about all different aspects of the world, which reduces fear of the unknown
or the unfamiliar, and one becomes more open to new experiences (Pascarella et al. 1996;
Vogt 1997). Kohn and his colleagues (1986) studied the mechanisms through which
education affects personality. At school, the use of resourceful, independent thought and
independent judgment is stimulated. Moreover, education leads to more (intellectual)
flexibility (Miller, Kohn, and Schooler 1986, p. 372). Furthermore, Inkeles and Smith (1974)
regard openness to new experiences as being a result of educational attainment: by being
exposed to modern institutions like the educational system, one moves away from closed-
mindedness and rigidity, and becomes more open-minded.
We can therefore state that the more educated are more open-minded, and this, in turn,
makes them less inclined to ethnic distance. Besides testing this hypothesis, we will ascertain
the relative power of this explanation. 
Finally, we have summarized the different theoretical explanations for the educational
effect on ethnic distance in Figure 5.1.
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Figure 5.1 Theoretical model for the explanation of the educational effect on ethnic distance.
5.3 Associations between the explanatory factors
Several reasons give us cause to expect that the explanatory factors are interrelated. They are
all presumed to be related to educational attainment and ethnic distance, and therefore it is
likely that they are interrelated themselves. Moreover, some of these associations have even
been specified. For example, Lipset ([1956] 1981) argues that by following education, one
develops a high level of cognitive sophistication, resulting in a significant reduction in
tendencies towards authoritarianism and prejudice. Also according to Vollebergh (1991),
cognitive sophistication and authoritarianism are associated. Moreover, she even describes
authoritarianism as a less sophisticated, less abstract and more concrete way of thinking, that
may be related to a more limited cognitive development (pp. 33-34). By describing
authoritarianism in terms of cognitive sophistication, it becomes impossible to distinguish it
from cognitive sophistication itself. However, we will use clear, distinct, and well-established
measurements for authoritarianism and cognitive sophistication, which makes it possible to
test their associations with educational attainment and ethnic distance. 
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5.4 Data and measurements
We use a Dutch panel study which was initiated in 1990 (Gerris et al. 1992). In 1990, the
first wave was gathered through a multi-stage sampling method. Firstly, a sample was drawn
of municipalities, based on regional zone and degree of urbanization. Secondly, a sample was
drawn of two groups of children aged 9-12 or 13-16, including as many boys as girls. These
children and their parents were contacted. Follow-up waves of this panel study took place
every five years.
In this chapter, we have focused on the principal respondents, i.e. the grown-up children,
who are now young adults, in the third wave of the panel study, which took place in 2000
(Vermulst et al. 2003). In that year, 301 young adults participated. This represents 38 per
cent of the first wave (301/788) and 48 per cent (301/625) of the contacted families (see
Appendix B). The young adults are all native Dutch citizens; the sample does not contain any
members of ethnic minority groups. At the time of the interview, their ages ranged between
18 and 27. 
As we have already mentioned in Chapter 3 and 4, the third wave is non-selective with
respect to age (year of birth) compared to the first and second wave. However, in the third
wave, more girls participated compared to the first wave, but not compared to the second
wave (see Appendix B, Table B.4). Furthermore, as already mentioned in Chapter 3, the
young adults who participated in the 2000 wave did not differ with respect to their
educational attainment from the total group of participants in the 1995 wave (see Appendix
B, Table B.4).
Ethnic distance: avoidance of social contact with ethnic minorities 
The concept of ethnic distance refers to the avoidance of social contact with ethnic minorities
in three different domains of the social life of young adults: i) at school, ii) at clubs, and iii) in
the neighbourhood. The structure of the scale is rooted in the classic social distance scales of
Bogardus (1958, 1967), since respondents are asked to indicate how they would react in
particular situations, with a varying degree of social distance towards ethnic minorities. The
way in which we measured ethnic distance in the young adults in 2000 is described
extensively in Chapter 3 and Appendix D. The young adults were presented 12 items (see
Appendix D). Each domain (the school, the club or the neighbourhood) forms a valid and
reliable sub-scale, which can be regarded as a Mokken scale (Molenaer et al. 1994). The
scales turned out to be highly valid and reliable (see Chapter 3 and Appendix D). A low score
indicates that respondents have no objections at all to the presence of ethnic minorities i) at
school, ii) at clubs, and iii) in the neighbourhood, whereas a high score indicates that
respondents object to the presence of ethnic minorities at schools, clubs or neighbourhoods. 
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Next, we checked whether these Mokken scales, referring to different domains in social
life, represented one concept, namely ethnic distance. This turned out to be the case, as
Cronbach’s alpha is .81 (see Table D.2 in Appendix D). The factor loadings on these three
sub-scales on ethnic distance were used to compute their scores on ethnic distance.
Perceived threat
Perceived threat is measured by presenting young adults four items designed to measure
perceived threat. These items have previously proven to be good indicators of perceived
threat (Scheepers et al. 2002a). Respondents could indicate on seven-point scales the degree
to which they agreed with these items. The scale ranged from (1) ‘strongly disagree’ to (7)
‘strongly agree’. We constructed a scale of perceived threat by computing the mean of the
scores. This scale is very reliable since Cronbach’s alpha is .81. More detailed information on
this scale can be found in Appendix F.
Verbal ability
We used a verbal ability test to measure cognitive sophistication. A rich vocabulary often
indicates a sensitivity to new information and an ability to reorganize ideas in more complex
ways and as differing situations demand (Bobo and Licari 1989).
We measured verbal ability with a vocabulary test from the Dutch version of the General
Aptitude Test Battery (GATB; U.S. Department of Labor 1970), i.e. a test of general
intelligence. This verbal ability test consisted of 50 word ranges of 4 words (Vermulst et al.
2003). From each set of four words, respondents had to choose either two words with the
same meaning, or two words with the opposite meaning. Whether respondents had to deal
with a similarity or dissimilarity varied randomly across the word sets. Respondents were
given six minutes to give as many correct answers as possible. After six minutes respondents
were not allowed to continue with the test. All interviewers were given this instruction and
used a stopwatch to be sure respondents worked exactly six minutes on this test. For every
correct answer, respondents were awarded one point, therefore the scores can range between
0 and 50. In fact, the scores range between 8 and 42 (see Appendix F). This vocabulary test
had previously been shown to have a high loading on the g-factor, i.e. on general intelligence
(see Te Nijenhuis and Van der Flier 1997).
Next, we checked the reliability of this test. Since we worked with a time constraint, a
large number of young adults did not answer the items at the end of the test. As a
consequence, the scores on the last items are all zero for these young adults. Therefore, these
last items will be highly correlated, which makes Cronbach’s alpha spuriously high. Taking
this into consideration, we used only those items that had been answered by approximately
90 per cent of the young adults, i.e. the first 29 word-sets, to estimate the reliability of the
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verbal ability test. It turned out to be a highly reliable verbal ability test: Cronbach’s alpha
was .823.
Authoritarianism
Authoritarianism is measured in the young adults by presenting them four items from the
original F-scale (Adorno et al. 1950), generally used to measure authoritarianism.
Respondents were asked to indicate on seven-point scales the extent to which agreed with
these statements. The answer categories ranged from (1) ‘strongly disagree’ to (7) ‘strongly
agree’. The score on the scale of authoritarianism was computed as the mean score on these
four items. The higher their score on this scale, the more authoritarian young adults are.
Furthermore, the reliability of this scale is acceptable: Cronbach’s alpha is 0.60. More
detailed information on this scale can be found in Appendix F.
Open-mindedness
The original instrument to measure open-mindedness (Rokeach 1960) has fallen into disuse.
However, a more recent—and more sophisticated—measurement for open-mindedness was
available. We measured open-mindedness with one of the Big Five personality characteristics
(Goldberg 1992). In 1995, the previous wave of this panel study, 102 Big Five markers4 were
used to measure the Big Five factor structure. After extensive factor-analyses, 30 items were
selected to measure the five dimensions: six items for every dimension. These 30 selected
items were used again in the 2000 study. For every personality characteristic, respondents
were asked to indicate the extent to which these traits were applicable to them. They could
answer on a seven-point scale, varying from (1) ‘does not apply to me at all’ to (7) ‘applies
to me completely’. This resulted in the five personality dimensions that have traditionally
been numbered and labelled as follows: I) Surgency (or Extroversion), II) Agreeableness, III)
Conscientiousness, IV) Emotional Stability, and V) Openness. We will use the latter as
indicator for open-mindedness. The items designed to measure open-mindedness are shown
in Appendix F. The reliability of this scale for open-mindedness is rather good, since
Cronbach’s Alpha is .74. Moreover, this scale could not be improved by deleting one or more
items from the scale.
Educational attainment
Young adults’ educational attainment is measured by respondents’ information on their
educational career. However, only 48 per cent of the young adults had finished their
educational career in 2000, since they are aged between 18 and 27. Therefore, we use
information on the level of education that respondents were attending at the time of the
interview, and the level of education that respondents had already completed. As soon as
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respondents had completed over half of their existing level of education, and indicated that
they intended completing that level of education, we assigned respondents that level of
education. If respondents had just started that level of education or indicated that they were
not intending to complete that level of education, we gave them the level of education they
had completed up till then. The Dutch educational system can be divided into eight
categories: (1) primary education, (2) lower vocational training, (3) lower general secondary
education, (4) intermediate general secondary education, (5) intermediate vocational training,
(6) pre-university education, (7) higher vocational education, (8) university education. A
schematic overview of the Dutch educational system is shown in Appendix E.
Other individual characteristics
We also consider common background characteristics which might affect young adults’
ethnic distance. Age is, rather obviously, measured in years. Young adults are aged between
18 and 27. There is no valid indicator for young adults’ income, as not all young adults work,
and if they do, they have not reached their professional status and associated income yet.
However, information is available about the amount of money they are free to spend, which
can consist of pocket money, a scholarship, and/or wages from a side-line or a regular job.
Young adults’ gender is measured as: (1) male, (2) female. We also have information on the
religious background of young adults (cf. Scheepers et al. 2002b): whether they are church
member: (0) no, (1) yes, and how often they attend church, measured in four categories (1)
never, (2) once to a few times a year, (3) once a month, and (4) once a week. The church to
which they belong, their religious denomination, was measured in thirteen categories, as there
are many different Christian churches in the Netherlands. We recoded these into the four
most important denominations (1) Roman Catholic, (2) Protestant, (3) Dutch Reformed, and
(4) other denominations. Descriptives of these characteristics, and the scales of the
explanatory factors and ethnic distance, as described above, are shown in Appendix G.
5.5 Confirmatory factor analysis
When describing the measurements, we have shown that we make use of valid and reliable
measurements. In addition, we want to test whether the items we used to compute the
measured scales truly represent the factors that they are meant to represent, and, moreover,
that we can consider these factors as distinct factors. For that purpose, we have performed a 
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Table 5.1 Results of Confirmatory factor analysis of five factors in LISREL 8.51: standardized











Education to children of ethnic minorities is harmful for
Dutch children.
.64**
There are many criminals among asylum seekers .77**
Ethnic minorities who run a store do business at the
expense of Dutch shopkeepers 
.65**
Budget cuts on social security would not be necessary
if there were not so many unemployed ethnic
minorities.
.84**
Verbal Intelligence Test Score 1.00
What we need is fewer laws and institutions and more
courageous, tireless, and devoted leaders in whom
people can put their faith.
.46**
People can be divided in two distinct classes: the weak
and the strong.
.60**
Most of our social problems would be solved, if we
could somehow get rid of immoral, crooked, and
feeble-minded people.
.60**
Young people sometimes get rebellious ideas, but as









Avoidance of social contact with ethnic minorities at
school
.70**
Avoidance of social contact with ethnic minorities at
clubs
.54**
Avoidance of social contact with ethnic minorities in the
neighbourhood
.76**
P2 [df]= 245.221 [119], p=0.0, RMSEA = 0.059, GFI=0.917
*  p<  .05; ** p< .01 (two-tailed)
Confirmatory factor analysis using Structural Equation Modelling in LISREL 8.51 (Jöreskog
and Sörbom 2001). We included all items that we used to construct the scales. Since verbal
ability is measured as an overall test score, we included only this single test score in the
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factor analysis5. As indicators for ethnic distance we used in the factor analysis the three
Mokken scales, instead of the twelve items on which these were originally based, since we
had finally computed the score on ethnic distance on the basis of these three Mokken scales
(see Appendix D).
The results, shown in Table 5.1, confirm that the items indeed represent distinctive
factors6. The model fit is satisfying (RMSEA is 0.059; GFI is .917)7. Moreover, this model
could hardly be improved by allowing cross-loadings, i.e. allowing variables to load on
constructs other than the expected latent ones. This indicates that we have used the proper
items for the proper scales. We can, therefore, consider these scales as distinct, i.e. referring
to different concepts, not only on theoretical grounds, but also on empirical grounds. Overall,
the factor loadings—or lambda coefficients—are quite high, except for the personality
characteristics ‘innovative’ and ‘inquisitive’. 
5.6 Bivariate associations
Before we started to estimate our theoretical model with LISREL 8.51 (Jöreskog and
Sörbom 2001), we first took a look at bivariate associations between the four explanatory
factors, educational attainment, ethnic distance, and some relevant control variables. These
are shown in Table 5.2. We will use only relevant, i.e. significantly associated, control
variables in the Structural Equation Modelling in order to keep the model as simple as
possible. It shows that we should only control for the association between age and
educational attainment, and for the association between gender and ethnic distance. Income,
church membership and denomination turn out to be irrelevant for both educational
attainment and ethnic distance. Furthermore, these initial bivariate analyses show that we
cannot yet indicate which explanatory factors will be most important for explaining the
educational effect on ethnic distance, since they are all quite strongly correlated with both
educational attainment and ethnic distance. However, verbal ability seems to be strongly
associated with educational attainment, but not that strongly with ethnic distance. The
association between open-mindedness and ethnic distance is also quite modest.
Furthermore, the bivariate associations between the explanatory factors are displayed in
Table 5.2. The fact that the explanatory factors are distinct does not mean that they do not
correlate. We can see that especially ‘perceived threat’ and ‘authoritarianism’ are highly
correlated (.478). This might cause some problems when estimating the model using
Structural Equation Modelling, and we will therefore pay particular attention to this
association. 
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5.7 Results of Structural Equation Modelling
In order to estimate the relative influence of the different explanatory factors simultaneously,
we used Structural Equation Modelling with LISREL 8.51 (Jöreskog and Sörbom 2001). We
set out to test the recursive, i.e. without reciprocal effects, theoretical model as described in
Figure 5.1. We used the scale scores that we have already described as input, when we
estimated the structural model using the maximum likelihood technique. We first set out to
test the explanatory power of each of the explanatory factors independent of the other
factors, by including them one by one into the model. The results of this procedure are shown
in Table 5.3.
Table 5.2 The bivariate associations between both individual characteristics and explanatory
factors, with educational attainment and ethnic distance (N=301 young adults).
Educational




Church member -.017 -.074
Church attendance .141 .080




Perceived threat -.315** .601**
Verbal ability .488** -.174** -.210**
Authoritarianism -.262** .353** .478** -.246**
Open-mindedness .214** -.132* -.192** .134* -.108
*  p<  .05; ** p< .01
a For denomination we computed the polyserial correlations in PRELIS (Jöreskog, Sörbom, and Stam, 1999)
Table 5.3 The direct, indirect, and total standardized educational effect in models with one
explanatory factor at a time, and goodness of fit indicators for the different models
(N=301 young adults).
Direct effect Indirect effect Total effect P2  [df] p RMSEA GFI
1 Basic model -.242** –  -.242** 3.427 [2] .180 .049 .994
2 1 + Perceived threat -.098** -.150** -.248** 11.324 [4] .023 .078 .985
3 1 + Verbal ability -.224** -.018 -.242** 7.967 [4] .092 .058 .989
4 1 + Authoritarianism -.179** -.064** -.243** 5.208 [4] .267 .032 .993
5 1 + Open-mindedness -.229** -.014 -.243** 6.542 [4] .162 .046 .991
*  p<  .05; ** p< .01 (two-tailed)
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We started with a basic model (1) in which the educational effect on ethnic distance is
estimated and controlled for the effects of age and gender. To this basic model we added,
first of all, perceived threat (model 2) as an explanatory factor. Now, we can see that the
effect of educational attainment on ethnic distance is split up in a direct effect and an indirect
effect, the latter is the effect that is caused by the explanatory factor, in this case ‘perceived
threat’. Moreover, this indirect effect is rather large (-.150), compared to the direct effect (-
.098). That means that by including perceived threat as an explanatory factor, we succeeded
in explaining the educational effect to a large degree. The degree to which the planatory
factors account for the educational effect is shown in Table 5.4. 
Table 5.4 The relative influence of the explanatory factors in the models 2, 3, 4, and 5; indirect





2 Educational attainment * perceived threat * ethnic distance -.150** 60.3%
3 Educational attainment * verbal ability * ethnic distance -.018 7.4%
4 Educational attainment * authoritarianism * ethnic distance -.064** 26.2%
5 Educational attainment * open-mindedness * ethnic distance -.014 5.6%
** p< .01 (two-tailed)
In fact, 60 per cent (see Table 5.4) of the educational effect is explained by perceived threat.
Next, we added verbal ability as an explanatory factor to the basic model. Only a negligible
part of the educational effect is explained by this factor: the indirect effect is rather small
(É.018), compared to the direct effect (-.224). That means that verbal ability accounts for
only 7 per cent of the educational effect (see Table 5.4). Authoritarianism, when added as an
explanatory factor to the basic model, is responsible for a significant indirect effect of
education (-.064); it reduces the direct educational effect by about 26 per cent. The
explanatory power of open-mindedness turns out to be rather modest. Almost 6 per cent of
the educational effect is explained by the latter explanatory factor. 
Although the pattern of the relative importance of the explanatory factors is already
quite clear, we set out to test the relative power of the different explanatory factors by
including them all in one model. We started with the same basic model (1), in which only the
educational effect on ethnic distance is estimated, while controlling for the effect of age and
gender. Next, we added perceived threat to the model (2), and from then on, we kept on
adding the explanatory factors into one cumulative model. The stepwise inclusion of the
explanatory factors, and the goodness of fit statistics are shown in Table 5.5. The indirect
effects, as presented in this table, are the sum of all indirect effects included in the specific
model. As a result, the more explanatory factors are included in the model, the higher the
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sum of the indirect effects becomes, and, thus, the more of the educational effect we have
explained.
Table 5.5 The direct, indirect, and total standardized educational effects on ethnic distance in
accumulating models, and goodness of fit indicators for these models. (N=301 young
adults).
Direct effect Indirect effect Total effect P2  [df] p RMSEA GFI
1 Basic model -.242** – – 3.427 [2] .180 .049 .994
2 1+ Perceived threat -.098* -.150** -.249** 11.324 [4] .023 .078 .985
3 2+ Verbal ability -.091 -.157** -.249** 16.610 [7] .020 .068 .982
4 3+ Authoritarianism -.085 -.165** -.252** 71.521 [11] .000 .136 .936
5 4+ Open-mindedness -.084 -.169** -.253** 78.554 [16] .000 .115 .939
6 5+ Error covariance between
perceived threat and
authoritarianism
-.083 -.167** -.249** 26.598 [15] .032 .051 .978
*  p<  .05; ** p< .01 (two-tailed)
Next, we checked for omissions in the models by looking at the modification indices. Like
the bivariate associations already indicated (see Table 5.2), we should take into account the
association between perceived threat and authoritarianism by setting the error covariance
between these variables free. This improved the model fit significantly P2[1]=51.956.
Moreover, both RMSEA and GFI show that the final model has an acceptable good fit:
RMSEA is .051, and GFI is .9788. The standardized effects of this final model (6) are
presented in Figure 5.2. For reasons of presentation we omitted the error covariance9.
When we look at Figure 5.2, we see that educational attainment strongly affects all
proposed explanatory factors. However, perceived threat is the only explanatory factor that
has, in turn, a strong effect on ethnic distance. Therefore, it is easy to conclude that
perceived threat is the most important explanatory factor. Since the relative importance of
the other explanatory factors is less obvious, we have computed the indirect effects of
education through all explanatory factors in Table 5.6, together with their relative
contribution in percentages. Perceived threat is indeed by far the most relevant explanatory
factor, since it accounts for 56 per cent of the educational effect. Authoritarianism explains
about 8 per cent of the educational effect, whereas both verbal ability and open-mindedness
are of minor significance for explaining the educational effect on ethnic distance, since they
explain the educational effect for just 1 and 2 per cent, respectively.
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χ2[15]=26.598; p=.032; RMSEA=.051; GFI=.978
* p<  .05; ** p< .01 (two-tailed)
Figure 5.2 Results of Structural Equation Modelling. Standardized effects of the final model (6)
(N=301 young adults). 
When we compare the explanatory power of the explanatory factors as shown in Table 5.4
(when all explanatory factors were added independently of each other) with the relative
explanatory power of the explanatory factors as shown in Table 5.6 (when all explanatory
factors were added at once), we can conclude that the explanatory power of authoritarianism
is especially reduced, from 26 per cent to 8 per cent. The explanatory power of the other
factors, which already had a low explanatory power, remains rather weak. This implies that
the explanation provided by perceived threat is so powerful, that there is little room for other
explanations.
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Table 5.6 The relative influence of the explanatory factors in the complete model (6); indirect
standardized educational effects (N=301 young adults).
Indirect 
educational effect
% of total 
educational effect
Educational attainment * perceived threat * ethnic distance -.13988** 56.2%
Educational attainment * verbal ability * ethnic distance -.00270 1.1%
Educational attainment * authoritarianism * ethnic distance -.01921 7.7%
Educational attainment * open-mindedness * ethnic distance -.00420 1.7%
Total 66.7%
*  p<  .05; ** p< .01 (two-tailed)
5.8      Conclusions and Discussion
In this chapter, we set out to explain the commonly-experienced educational effect on
attitudes towards ethnic minorities. We focussed on a specific conceptualization of ethnic
attitudes, namely ethnic distance: the avoidance of social contact with ethnic minorities in
three different domains of social life, i.e. at schools, at clubs, and in the neighbourhood.
More educated young adults turned out to be less inclined to keep ethnic distance. Up till
now, many—sometimes contradictory—explanations have been proposed for this recurrent
effect. We considered these explanations, derived from different theoretical traditions, and
we collated them in this chapter. We considered educational attainment from a more
sociological perspective as a structural characteristic, in the sense that it refers to one’s
social position in society. Furthermore, we considered educational attainment from
cognitive-psychological, and social-psychological perspectives. According to the latter
theories, educational attainment is responsible for personal development, in a cognitive or
personal sense. From these different theoretical perspectives we derived four explanatory
factors for the educational effect on ethnic distance. We showed that these four explanatory
factors empirically referred to distinct dimensions, and we ascertained the (relative)
importance of each of these explanatory factors within a sample of native Dutch young
adults. 
The Netherlands have been shown to be a good test-case for the explanations of the
educational effect, since the educational effect is stronger in the Netherlands than in (a set
of) other European countries (see Chapter 2). This is due to the relatively large difference
between the higher educated and the lower educated. The higher educated are relatively low
in their ethnic prejudice, whereas the lower educated are rather high in their ethnic prejudice.
Therefore, tolerant norms and values transmitted at school are presumed to be better
reproduced by the higher educated, but to a lesser degree by the lower educated. This might
be partly explained by the fact that the more educated have been more exposed to these
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norms and values, as we stated in Chapter 2, and partly because the more educated perceive
less threat from ethnic minorities, as we saw in this chapter. 
Perceived threat from ethnic minorities, the explanatory factor derived from Ethnic
Competition Theory, turned out to be the most important explanation for the educational
effect on ethnic distance. This finding implies that it is most productive to consider the
commonly-experienced educational effect on ethnic distance from a structural point of view.
It is easier for the more educated to truly believe the norms and values of tolerance
transmitted at school as well as to act, or intend to act, according to these norms and values,
since they do not have much to fear from ethnic minorities. The more educated young adults
can be rather sure of their existing or future jobs, their income, the status of their
neighbourhood etc. It seems that one only truly internalizes the norms and values of
tolerance and equality that are transmitted at school, if one has obtained a rather good social
position in society, or if one believes to obtain such a position in the near future. Once one
has obtained, or believes to obtain, a good position in society, one has few reasons to
perceive ethnic minorities as a threat.
Furthermore, even though other explanations of the educational effect seemed plausible,
their influence on the educational effect on ethnic distance was shown to be minimal. It
seems as if cognitive sophistication and open-mindedness are totally unimportant.
Nonetheless, these explanatory factors are quite strongly related to educational attainment.
They simply do not account for the educational effect on this specific conceptualization of
ethnic attitudes, i.e. the avoidance of social contact with ethnic minorities. This does not
mean that we can consider the theories from which we have derived these explanatory
factors to be useless; they might very well be applicable to the explanation of other social
phenomena or orientations, such as cultural or political participation. 
One of the explanatory factors, authoritarianism, proved to be of some importance for
the explanation of the educational effect. The more educated are less likely to have
authoritarian personalities. Authoritarian personalities are, in turn, somewhat less inclined to
keep ethnic distance. However, this social-psychological interpretation of the educational
effect cannot compete with the structural, and more sociological, interpretation of
educational attainment as a proxy for one’s social position, and the accompanying
explanation based on Ethnic Competition Theory.
Since perceived threat from ethnic minorities is such an important explanatory factor,
we suggest that future research should focus on the source of this perceived threat. One
remark related to this, is that we should not forget that our sample contains young adults,
who have, as no other cohort, experienced a large influx of immigrants, since the number of
immigrants has been higher in the last decade than ever before. Consequently Dutch society
has become more ethnically diverse. Therefore, young adults have, from school onwards,
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been more confronted with ethnic minorities than older generations. Older generations
hardly came into contact with ethnic minorities at school, firstly, because the Netherlands
had a less ethnically diverse demographic composition some decades ago, and secondly,
because the majority of immigrants and migrant workers arrived as adults, and some time
has past before their children attended school here. Since children of immigrants often obtain
a lower level education (Tesser and Iedema 2001), they are a highly visible threat for native
Dutch lower educated young adults. Their presence might have been interpreted as a ‘real’
ethnic threat, which might have affected their perceived ethnic treat (cf. Scheepers et al.
2002a)10. 
In addition to this, lower educated starters on the housing market experience many
difficulties, since they can hardly afford their own house, and they are less satisfied with the
housing they actually found (SCP 2001). Moreover, since ethnic minorities are mostly
housed in the cheaper social housing, i.e. the only houses that most lower educated young
adults can afford, it is likely that the competition on the housing market is interpreted in
ethnic terms by the lower educated young adults. In turn, this might affect young adults’
general perceived threat from ethnic minorities.
Additionally, the explanatory power of perceived threat might be higher for those young
adults who attended a multi-ethnic school, and/or lived in a multi-ethnic neighbourhood than
for young adults who attended a white school, and lived in a white neighbourhood. For the
first group of young adults, one of the sources of perceived threat of ethnic minorities, i.e.
the presence of ethnic minorities (cf. Scheepers et al. 2002a), is just more visible or present
in their daily lives. We recommend that future research should focus on this.
Furthermore, we think it is also interesting to find out whether it is possible to reduce
the perceived threat of ethnic minorities, and if so, how this could be done. The most
obvious way would be to reduce the perceived threat at schools. We have already discussed
one possibility, i.e. the ethnic composition of the school. However, there might be other
ways, such as special training programs, that could reduce the perceived threat from ethnic
minorities (Aronson and Gonzalez 1988). If we were able to eliminate this perceived threat,
the lower educated could also truly internalize the norms and values on tolerance transmitted
at school, which would make them less inclined to avoid social contact with ethnic
minorities. We expect that the most effective way to achieve a more tolerant society would
be to focus on the lower educated, and try to reduce their perceived threat from ethnic
minorities, combined with ways to reduce their avoidance of social contact with ethnic
minorities. 
Perhaps in the long run, when the young adults have grown older, got a job, got a
house, and settled down, the explanatory power of perceived threat might decline, as these
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young adults will have reached their own social position in society. We will have to be
patient, and wait for the results of forthcoming waves of this panel study.
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1. For example, they used an indicator for ‘knowledge’, at first sight comparable with cognitive
sophistication, but they actually measured respondents’ self-reported knowledge of several ethnic
minority groups. The intermediary status of this particular scale is questionable. Furthermore,
although they aimed at measuring a ‘low feeling of personal competence’, they actually measured
‘political efficacy’ with a non-reliable two-item scale.
2. For example, they used national pride as an intermediary variable between educational attainment
and negative attitudes towards immigrants. However, in ethnocentrism research, positive feelings
towards the in-group are usually placed on the same order in the causal chain as negative attitudes
towards out-groups, since these are two dimensions of the same concept (ethnocentrism) (cf. Coenders
2001).
3. Cronbach’s alpha based on all items is .87.
4. These consisted of 100 Big Five markers originally developed by Goldberg (1992), and 2 additional
items.
5. Since there is only one indicator for verbal ability, this measured indicator is assumed to fully
represent the latent scale of verbal ability, and therefore, this lambda coefficient is set to 1, with no
error variance.
6. In order to make this certain, we did not allow any error covariance across factors, only within
factors; we allowed some error covariances if this improved the model fit.
7. RMSEA values ranges between 0.0 and 1.0. The smaller the value of RMSEA, the better the model
fit. According to Browne and Cudek (1993), as a rule of thumb, RMSEA values less than 0.08 imply
adequate model fit and values less than 0.05 imply good model fit. 
Moreover, the higher the GFI value, which also ranges between 0.0 and 1.0, the better the fit. Overall,
the criteria is used that GFI values lower than .90 indicate a questionable fit.
8. The fact that the indirect effects somewhat decreased after the inclusion of the error covariance
between perceived threat and authoritarianism can be explained by the fact that the indirect effects are
computed on the basis of the fitted covariance matrix (Jöreskog and Sörbom 1993, p.153), which
changed as a consequence of the improved fit.
9. The (standardized) strength of this error covariance is .375, p <.01.
10. However, the immigration rate could not explain cross-national differences in the educational effect
on ethnic prejudice (see Chapter 2). We cannot generalize this finding to the young adults, since the
data-set we used for Chapter 2 is based on the total population (aged over 18), and contains mainly
respondents who have been socialized by the educational system in a period when they were hardly






Now that all the empirical work of this study has been carried out, it is time to take stock. First,
we will review the reasons for initiating this study. Having clarified that, we will recap what we
were investigating, by re-introducing the research questions, and, finally, we will summarize the
results of this study by providing the answers. Moreover, we will pinpoint the  progress
(scientific or otherwise)  that this study has made, and, of course, we will point out the
limitations of this study. This chapter concludes with a discussion and some suggestions for
future research, since although this study may answer some questions; it may also give rise to
other questions.
6.1.1 What preceded this study 
During the last century, the demographic structure of many European countries has changed
dramatically. One of the most profound changes in western European societies has been the
growing number of immigrants and ethnic minorities that took up residence in these countries.
This posed a great challenge to their inhabitants; not only to the immigrants who had recently
migrated and who had been compelled to adjust their lives to their new country of residence,
but also to the native population, who had to get used to the presence of people with different
cultural, demographic, and historical backgrounds from themselves. As one might expect, this
adjustment did not work out very smoothly. Moreover, the interethnic tensions that arose from
these developments, were expressed in various ways, both manifest and latent. Important social
developments such as ethnic segregation, support for extreme right-wing political parties,
aggression, and violence between members of ethnic groups can be regarded as different
(manifest) expressions of these interethnic tensions. However, it is not these manifest
expressions of interethnic tensions that constitute the core of this study, but their latent roots,
i.e. the attitudes people have towards members of other ethnic groups.
This study has once again made clear, just as it has been shown many times before, that
there is a strong and persistent effect of educational attainment on attitudes towards ethnic
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minorities. Moreover, educational attainment has proven to be the strongest determinant of
attitudes towards ethnic minorities, even when we control for numerous other characteristics.
In order to learn more about interethnic tensions, and their roots, it is most important to find
out why some people are more inclined to ethnic prejudice, or are more likely to keep their
distance from ethnic minorities, than others. The most effective way to do that, would be to
extensively examine the strong and persistent educational effect on attitudes towards ethnic
minorities. This was the general aim of this study.
6.1.2 Previous research on this subject and the proposed gains of this study
The profoundness of the educational effect on ethnic attitudes has not gone unnoticed. Hence
the question why educational attainment is so important for one’s attitudes towards ethnic
minorities is not new. Consequently, there have been several studies that particularly focused
on this question (see for example Selznick and Steinberg 1969; Hyman and Wright 1979; Weil
1985; Jenssen and Engesbak 1994; for an overview see Vogt 1997).
While the educational effect on ethnic attitudes can be studied at different contextual
levels, the most common level of analysis is the individual level, since educational attainment
and ethnic attitudes are both individual characteristics themselves1. By doing this, one neglects
the fact that individuals are nested in different social contexts, namely the country, the school,
and the family. One of the main merits of this study is that we have examined the association
between educational attainment and ethnic attitudes at three contextual levels, namely the
national, the family, and the individual levels. Characteristics of these contexts might affect
one’s educational attainment, one’s attitudes towards ethnic minorities, or the relationship
between the two. The research questions which are embedded in these different contexts are
described below, together with the answers.
Another shortcoming of previous research has been that most studies on the association
between educational attainment and ethnic attitudes (or other expressions of intolerance) have
a rather narrow conception of educational attainment. They usually considered educational
attainment and its effect on ethnic attitudes either from a socialization point of view or from a
personal developmental point of view. Although educational attainment is often considered from
a structural, i.e. positional, perspective in stratification research, this notion is less widely
applied when studying the educational effect on ethnic attitudes or other expressions of
tolerance or intolerance. Therefore, another merit of this study is that we have consistently
considered different conceptions of educational attainment, including the structural perspective,
whenever applicable.
Over time, many explanations have been proposed for the recurrent educational effect
on negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities or other stances of intolerance. However, most
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of these studies tested just one explanation at a time, which is not very revealing, since these
studies cannot provide an answer to the question of which explanation is more important, i.e.
which explanation has more explanatory power than another. Other studies simply presented
an overview of possible explanations for the recurrent educational effect, but did not test them
at all (Vogt 1997). Therefore, besides having examined the educational effect on ethnic attitudes
on different contextual levels, and having derived explanations from different interpretations of
educational attainment, a third way in which we have made progress in this study is that we set
out to test different explanations simultaneously.
6.2 A repetition of the research questions 
The research questions that we formulated in the first chapter are embedded in the different
levels of explanation that we used in this study. Within each level, educational attainment and
its effect on ethnic attitudes, i.e. ethnic prejudice and ethnic distance, have been considered from
different perspectives. Moreover, within these perspectives, different theoretical explanations
have been derived. These research questions, as formulated in Chapter 1, are described below.
First, the questions and the results that have been examined at the national level (Chapter 2) will
be formulated. Next, we will repeat the questions that have been investigated at the level of the
family, together with the answers to these questions, which are derived from Chapter 3 and 4.
We will conclude this section by answering the question at the individual level, which has been
examined in Chapter 5. Before we move on to the results that have been generated in Chapter
2, we believe it is important to recall that this study contains different conceptualizations of
‘negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities’, i.e. ethnic prejudice and ethnic distance. In
Chapter 2, we considered the educational effect on ethnic prejudice.
6.2.1 The national level
As previous studies on ethnic attitudes have suggested (see for example Weil 1982/1985;
Coenders 2001), there may be cross-national variances in the educational effect on ethnic
attitudes. First of all, there were empirical reasons to expect cross-national differences in the
educational effect: in some countries (for example, Germany and Italy) the educational effect
on ethnic attitudes did not turn out to be as strong as one might have expected on the basis of
previous studies, which were predominantly performed in the USA. Furthermore, we mentioned
a number of theoretical reasons, derived from different ways of regarding educational
attainment, i.e. from a cultural and a structural perspective, for expecting cross-national
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variances in the educational effect. The research questions that were examined in Chapter 2
were formulated as:
To what extent does the effect of educational attainment on ethnic prejudice vary
across countries? And to what extent can these variances in the educational effect be
explained?
We set out to answer these questions by using data on eleven European countries (Jagodzinski
and Dobbelaere 1999), which contained comparable measurements on ethnic prejudice2.
Multilevel analyses showed that the educational effect varied systematically across countries.
For example, in the Netherlands and in the United Kingdom, the educational effect was rather
strong, whereas in Poland it was rather weak. From these findings we concluded that the degree
to which educational attainment reduces ethnic prejudice varies across countries. 
In order to explain these cross-national variances in the strength of the educational
effect, different explanatory factors, i.e. country characteristics that might affect the strength of
the educational effect, were derived from different theoretical perspectives. The latter are
embedded in different conceptions of educational attainment. When interpreting educational
attainment from a cultural point of view, the argument for cross-national variances in the
educational effect is based on the notion that the dominant norms and values, which are
transmitted through the educational system, may vary across countries (cf. Weil 1985). From
this point of view, it was argued that certain country characteristics, such as a country’s
democratic tradition and religious heterogeneity would affect the degree in which tolerance for
other social or ethnic groups would have been promoted. It was assumed that in longstanding
democracies, tolerance for other religious or ethnic groups would be strongly embedded in the
curriculum, leading to a rather strong educational effect on ethnic prejudice. In interrupted
democracies, the educational effect was expected to be weaker than in longstanding
democracies. Moreover, in recently-established democracies, the educational effect was
expected to be even weaker. Furthermore, with respect to a country’s religious heterogeneity,
we tested two contradictory hypotheses. In line with previous studies (Weil 1985; Coenders
2001), we proposed that the more religiously heterogeneous a country is, the more tolerance
would be promoted at schools, and consequently, the stronger the educational effect would be.
On the other hand, Religious Competition Theory (Stark and Iannacone 1994) states
that the larger the number of denominations or churches is in a country, the stronger, and more
severe, the competition between these churches would be, resulting in a clash between the
members of different churches, which in turn, results in a general lack of tolerance.
Consequently, tolerance for other religious or ethnic groups would not be promoted by
communal leaders, and would not be incorporated in the curriculum. From this, we derived the
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hypothesis that the more religiously heterogeneous a country is, the weaker the educational
effect on ethnic prejudice would be.
In order to find an explanation for the varying educational effect, we also considered
educational attainment from a structural, i.e. positional, perspective. Ethnic Competition Theory
(Blalock 1967; LeVine and Campbell 1972; Olzak 1992; Scheepers et al. 2002a) provided a
useful theoretical framework for this. In line with this theoretical perspective, we derived
country characteristics that affect a country’s (actual) ethnic competition, i.e. the unemployment
rate and the percentage of non-national inhabitants. Moreover, this (actual) ethnic competition
was assumed to affect the strength of the educational effect. 
Some of the proposed country characteristics turned out to be responsible for these
variances. The educational effect turned out to be weaker in recently-established democracies
than in longstanding democracies. However, there was no (significant) difference between the
educational effects in interrupted democracies and longstanding democracies. Furthermore, we
found that the more religiously heterogeneous a country is, the stronger the educational effect
on ethnic prejudice is, which does not support the Religious Competition Theory. This result
is in line with previous findings (Weil 1985; Coenders 2001).
The hypotheses derived from Ethnic Competition Theory have to be rejected. A
country’s level of ethnic competition, as indicated by its unemployment rate and the percentage
non-nationals, does not affect the strength of the educational effect. This finding is in line with
a previous study (Scheepers et al. 2002a) in which this kind of cross-level interactions also
turned out to be non-significant3.
To summarize then, in all countries (of our sample of eleven countries) more educational
attainment goes hand in hand with less ethnic prejudice. However, the degree to which this
educational effect works, varies systematically across countries. The strength of the educational
effect seems to be related to the dominant norms and values that are transmitted through the
educational system, which supports the cultural perspective as being the most fruitful. In
longstanding democracies and religiously heterogeneous societies, the educational system is
more inclined to transmit tolerant norms and values. As a consequence, in these kinds of
societies, higher educated individuals are more likely to have adopted this set of values.
6.2.2 The family level
In Chapter 2, it emerged that the educational effect on ethnic prejudice was rather strong in the
Netherlands, a country with a longstanding democratic tradition and a highly heterogeneous
religious composition. Therefore, in order to further elaborate on the educational effect on
ethnic attitudes, in the chapters that followed we focused on the Netherlands. In Chapter 3 and
4, we considered the educational effect from a socialization perspective. Moreover, we set out
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to compare the presumed socializing power of the educational system with the socializing power
of one of the most important socializing agents, i.e. the family. In order to do this, we focused
on young adults, since they have recently been exposed to both the family, i.e. their parents, and
the educational system. Parents are traditionally considered to be a very important factor in the
development of their children’s set of values (Erikson [1950] 1977; Grusec and Kuczynski
1997). Therefore, controlling for these parental influences might account for the educational
effect. As mentioned before, in Chapters 3, 4 and 5, we used a different conceptualization of
negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities than in Chapter 2. Now, the educational effect on
ethnic distance is under study. In short, the question we set out to answer in Chapter 3 was:
To what extent do various ways of parental influence account for the educational effect
on ethnic distance in young adults?
To answer this question, we considered three ways in which parents are able to affect their
children’s level of ethnic distance, which we compared with the effect of educational attainment
on ethnic distance in young adults.
First of all, we considered the socialization pathway, which we labelled direct parental
socialization, according to which parents transmit their set of norms and values directly to their
children. We hypothesized that the more prejudiced fathers and mothers were towards ethnic
minorities, the more their children are inclined to keep ethnic distance.
Second, we considered other ways in which parents could affect their children’s ethnic
distance. Parents do not only expose their children to their own norms and values but also to
their living conditions, i.e. social position. This is also likely to affect their children’s set of
norms and values. Therefore, this type of parental influence was labelled direct positional
parental influence. Based on the Ethnic Competition Theory, we derived the following
hypothesis: the higher the social positions of the father and the mother were, the lower their
children’s level of ethnic distance.
Third, the social positions of the parents are known to affect their children’s educational
attainment through processes of status inheritance (Blau and Duncan 1967; De Graaf 1986).
The educational attainment of young adults, in turn, affects their level of ethnic distance. We
labelled this indirect way in which parents affect their children’s ethnic distance indirect
positional parental influence.
In order to estimate the relative importance of the various kinds of parental influences,
and the degree to which these account for the educational effect, we used data from a Dutch
panel family study (Vermulst et al. 2003) which contained information on young adults, aged
18-27 at the time of the interview (in 2000), and their parents who were interviewed in 1995.
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Moreover, since this data-set contained information on both fathers and mothers, we considered
the influences of both the father and the mother at the same time, which is an improvement upon
other studies, since usually information on only one of the parents is used. Another area of
improvement is that parental characteristics were measured prior to the time that their children’s
characteristics were measured (in this case five years). This makes it relatively easy to analyse
and interpret the cause-effect relationship.
Even though we controlled for numerous ways in which parents might influence their
children’s ethnic distance, the educational effect remained rather strong. By controlling for these
parental influences, we managed to account for a small proportion (16 per cent) of the
educational effect. The educational attainment of young adults seems to affect their ethnic
distance rather independently from their parents’ social position or ethnic prejudice. Controlling
for these parental influences did make some difference, but not much. 
However, one could argue that we did not control strictly enough for the influence of
family background (Hauser and Mossel 1985; Van Eijck 1996; Sieben 2001). One could imagine
numerous other family characteristics that might affect either the educational attainment of
young adults or their ethnic distance. Leaving these family characteristics out of consideration
might have led to an overestimation of the educational effect. The most effective  way to fully
control for family background is to use the information gained from siblings, since they have
shared the same family influences. This makes it possible to estimate the educational effect as
strictly as possible. Moreover, another possibility of sibling analysis is to decompose the family’s
influence into a measured and an unmeasured component. Therefore, the third research question
reads:
To what extent does controlling for i) measured and ii) unmeasured characteristics of
family background by means of sibling analysis account for the strength of the
educational effect on ethnic distance in young adults and their siblings?
Fortunately, the Dutch data-set that we used in Chapter 3 also contained information on siblings
of young adults. We therefore set out to model sibling similarity in the educational effect on
ethnic distance, using a Hauser-Mossel sibling model (Hauser and Mossel 1985) in Chapter 4.
It turned out that controlling for unmeasured family characteristics partly explains the
educational effect on ethnic distance in young adults (13 per cent). Compared to this model,
adding measured family characteristic leads to an additional (12 per cent) reduction in the
strength of the educational effect. This reduction in the strength of the educational effect is
rather low compared to other studies in which sibling analysis was performed to estimate the
educational effect on social orientations (see Sieben 2001). Moreover, we found no family-bias
in the educational effect. Based on this finding, we can conclude that by using information on
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individuals only, i.e. not controlling for the complete family influence, one does not severely
overestimate the strength of the educational effect.
Moreover, if one is interested in explaining ethnic distance in young adults, which was
the underlying goal of this study, it would be most fruitful to look for it at the individual level,
instead of at the family level. The sibling analyses have revealed that the largest part of the
variance in ethnic distance (almost 70 per cent) is located at the individual level. Therefore, we
set out to explain the educational effect at the individual level in Chapter 5.
6.2.3 The individual level
From Chapter 3 we concluded that controlling for parental influences accounts for the
educational effect to only a small extent (16 per cent). Moreover, when we used optimal
controls for the family effect by performing sibling analysis in Chapter 4, we concluded that the
educational effect on ethnic attitudes is reduced to a somewhat larger extent, but that it is not
biased by the family. Furthermore, we noticed that the most productive way to explain ethnic
distance in young adults would be to focus on the individual level, since the majority of its
variance is located at the individual level. Therefore, we set out to examine the educational
effect on ethnic distance at the individual level in Chapter 5. The accompanying research
question reads as:
To what extent do individual intermediary factors explain the educational effect on
ethnic distance in young adults?
From different conceptions of educational attainment, we derived four different explanatory
factors that might explain the educational effect on ethnic distance in young adults. Considering
educational attainment and its effect on ethnic distance from a positional perspective, using the
Ethnic Competition Theory (Blalock 1967; LeVine and Campbell 1972; Olzak 1992; Scheepers
et al. 2002a), we derived the following explanation. Lower educated individuals face more
competition from ethnic minorities on, for example, the labour market and the housing market.
Therefore, more educated individuals are less prone to keep ethnic distance, because they are
less likely to perceive ethnic minorities as a threat. Next, we considered educational attainment
and its effect from a more personal developmental or social-psychological perspective. The
second explanation is based on cognitive psychological theories, and points to cognitive
sophistication as an intermediary factor (Bobo and Licari 1989). The accompanying hypothesis
reads: the more educated young adults are, the more cognitively sophisticated they are, which
in turn reduces their ethnic distance.
We derived the final two explanations from social-psychological theory . The first one
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points to authoritarianism (Adorno et al. 1950). The hypothesis based on this theory is: the more
educated young adults are, the less authoritarian they are, which in turn reduces their ethnic
distance. The second one points to open-mindedness as an explanation for the recurrent
educational effect (Rokeach 1960). Based on this theoretical notion, we stated that the more
educated young adults are, the more open-minded they will be, which reduces their ethnic
distance.
We used the same data-set as in Chapters 3 and 4 to test these hypotheses. In contrast
to the previous chapter, the focus is now on the young adults only, and hence, no other family
members are included in this study. We tested whether all explanatory factors as well as ethnic
distance do indeed refer to distinct factors. This turned out to be the case. Moreover, the results
showed convincingly that the explanation derived from Ethnic Competition Theory, which is
based on a structural viewpoint on educational attainment, is most successful in explaining the
educational effect on ethnic distance in young adults. In effect, this explanatory factor, i.e.
perceived threat from ethnic minorities, accounted to a large degree for the original educational
effect. Moreover, the other proposed explanations turned out to be hardly relevant for
explaining the educational effect. Thus, in general, we could state that the more educated young
adults are, the less they perceive ethnic minorities as a threat, and, thus, the less they are inclined
to keep ethnic distance from them. 
Finally, an overview of all hypotheses that we tested in the different chapters, and
whether they are rejected or confirmed, is presented in Table 6.1.




2.1 The educational effect in countries with an interrupted democratic tradition is weaker than in
countries with a longstanding democratic tradition (but stronger than in recently-established
democracies).
–
2.2 The educational effect in countries with a recent democratic tradition is weaker than in countries
with a longstanding democratic tradition (and weaker than in interrupted democracies). +
2.3 The more religiously heterogeneous a country is, the stronger the educational effect on ethnic
prejudice. +
2.4 The more religiously heterogeneous a country is, the weaker the educational effect on ethnic
prejudice. –
2.5 The higher a country’s actual ethnic competition is, the stronger the educational effect on ethnic
prejudice. –
Chapter 3
3.1 The more educated young adults are, the lower their level of ethnic distance is. +
3.2.a The more prejudiced fathers were, the higher their children’s level of ethnic distance is. +





3.3.a The higher the social position of the father was, the lower the children’s level of ethnic distance is. –
3.3.b The higher the social position of the mother was, the lower the children’s level of ethnic distance is. +
3.4.a The higher the social position of the father was, the higher the children’s educational attainment,
which in turn reduces their level of ethnic distance. +
3.4.b The higher the social position of the mother was, the higher the children’s educational attainment,
which in turn reduces their level of ethnic distance. +
Chapter 4
4.1 The within-family effect of education is different from the between-family effect of education. –
4.2 Controlling for unmeasured family characteristics reduces the strength of the educational effect. +
4.3 Controlling for measured family characteristics reduces the strength of the educational effect. +
Chapter 5
5.1 The more educated young adults are, the less likely they are to perceive ethnic minorities as a
threat, which makes them less prone to keep ethnic distance.
+
5.2 The more educated young adults are, the more cognitively sophisticated they are, which in turn
reduces their ethnic distance.
–
5.3 The more educated young adults are, the less authoritarian they are, which in turn lowers their
ethnic distance.
–
5.4 The more educated young adults are, the more open-minded they are, which in turn makes them
less inclined to ethnic distance.
–
6.3  Conclusions and discussion
Some of the results that have been generated in this study are surprising, and some findings may
even seem contradictory. One of the surprising findings that this study has produced, is the fact
that the influence of the family in which one has been raised, has a small effect on the  level of
ethnic distance in young adults, compared to the educational effect. This contradicts traditional
socialization theories that consider families, and especially parents, to be the most important
socializing agents (Erikson [1950] 1977; Grusec and Kuczynski 1997). In fact, the effects of
educational attainment in of young adults turned out to be more important for their level of
ethnic distance than various ways in which parents are presumed to affect their children’s set
of values. Moreover, taking into account the influence of the family reduces the educational
effect on ethnic distance only to a small extent (in Chapter 3). Furthermore, this finding cannot
be explained away by the argument that this study did not incorporate the right indicators to
measure the influence of the family. Even when we controlled for the ‘complete’ influence of
the family, while taking into account both measured and unmeasured family characteristics by
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using the information from siblings, the educational effect on ethnic distance remained rather
strong (in Chapter 4). Nonetheless, by controlling for measured and unmeasured family
influences we successfully explained the educational effect to quite a substantial degree.
Since no family-bias in the educational effect on ethnic distance was demonstrated, and
since the largest part of the  variance in ethnic distance in young adults is located at the
individual level and not at the family level, we argue that controlling for family background is
not the most effective way to explain either ethnic distance or the educational effect on ethnic
distance. Therefore, we argued that future research should focus on individual-level
explanations and not on the impact of the family. This argument is even stronger if one realizes
that these findings have been established within a sample of adolescents and young adults, aged
13 to 30, who have recently been exposed to the influences of their family of origin. Since
parental influence is generally assumed to decline as one gets older (Glass et al. 1986;
Vollebergh et al. 2001), the influence of the family will be even weaker in older age groups.
Nonetheless, if one happens to find a strong family effect in older or representative samples of
the total population, then this could be ascribed to generational differences; it could be the case
that some decades ago, the family was a more important socializing agent than it is now.
However, as may be clear, we cannot draw any firm conclusions with respect to this on the basis
of this study, since our data do not allow us to do that.
Some of the findings that have been generated in this study may seem contradictory.
With respect to that, we refer, in particular, to the results generated in Chapter 2 and the main
findings of Chapter 5. While we found no support for the (contextual) hypotheses derived from
Ethnic Competition Theory in Chapter 2, the explanation based on Ethnic Competition Theory
(i.e. the threat young adults perceive from ethnic minorities) turned out to be the most fruitful
one in Chapter 5. This demands some explanation.
First of all, as described in the first chapter, we set out to explain the educational effect
on ethnic attitudes at various contextual levels throughout this study. In Chapter 2, the main
goal was to explain cross-national variances in the educational effect on ethnic prejudice. In
Chapter 5, on the other hand, the main goal was to explain the effects of young Dutch adults’
educational attainment on their level of ethnic distance. Therefore, we are dealing here with
different levels of explanation, i.e. the national versus the individual. Second, the
conceptualization of the explanatory factors differed somewhat in the respective chapters. In
Chapter 2, we regarded the actual ethnic competition at the national level as an explanatory
factor, whereas in Chapter 5, we dealt with the perceived ethnic threat at the individual level.
Third, the way in which we set out to explain the educational effect differed. In Chapter 2, we
used cross-level interactions, i.e. we allowed country characteristics affect the strength of the
educational effect, whereas in Chapter 5, we used intermediating explanatory factors at the
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individual level. Furthermore, the composition of the samples on which the analyses were
performed, differed. In Chapter 2, we dealt with representative samples of eleven European
countries, reflecting the whole adult population, whereas in Chapter 5 we focused on a specific
age group, i.e. young adults, in a specific country, i.e. the Netherlands. 
Therefore, these findings might not be as contradictory as they seemed at first sight.
Based on the findings of Chapter 2 and 5, we argue that a country’s cultural background, i.e.
its democratic tradition and its religious composition, affect the degree to which tolerant norms
and values, such as the rejection of ethnic prejudice, are incorporated in the curriculum. In
Chapter 2 we stated, rather straightforwardly, that the longer one has been exposed to this set
of tolerant values, the less ethnically prejudiced one would end up. However, we will now refine
this statement, and argue that the more educated have not only been exposed to these values
for a longer time and, probably, in a more intense way, they are also less likely to perceive ethnic
minorities as a threat. They are rather sure of their own social position in current multi-ethnic
society. Consequently, the more educated have been better able to truly internalize the tolerant
norms and values that have been transmitted at school. 
When reviewing the findings from Chapter 2, we have some other remarks to make. In
that particular chapter, we found that in countries with a longstanding democratic tradition and
a high religious heterogeneity, the higher educated are much less prejudiced than the lower
educated, i.e. the strength of the educational effect is higher, than in other types of countries.
We argued that this is due to the fact that the inhabitants of these countries have been more
intensively exposed, and for a longer period, to a tolerant and liberal value system in which
accommodation for different ethnic and religious groups is promoted throughout their
educational career. However, this is just one part of the story. While the explanation tells us why
the higher educated are less prejudiced in longstanding democracies and religiously
heterogeneous societies than in other countries, it does not tell us why the lower educated are
rather prejudiced in these kinds of countries, such as the United Kingdom and the Netherlands.
The latter finding is even more striking in the light of the findings in, for example,
Sweden and Norway, which are rather religiously homogeneous countries. In these countries
both the higher and the lower educated turned out to be rather unprejudiced, resulting in a weak
educational effect. The latter does, however, not mean that in these countries less attention has
been paid to the transmission of tolerant norms and values in the educational system: why would
everybody be so unprejudiced then? It might be, that in these countries, the transmission of
tolerance for other ethnic groups has worked more successfully for all educational levels. This
might be the result of special educational programs that focused specifically and successfully on
the lower educated. Another possible explanation for the rather weak educational effect in these
countries, is that in these countries the transmission of norms and values did not go through the
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educational system, but through other socializing agents, resulting in a rather weak educational
effect. However, these are just speculations. The question remains why there is a larger
difference between the higher and the lower educated in longstanding democratic and religiously
heterogeneous societies, such as the Netherlands and the United Kingdom, compared to
religiously homogeneous countries such as Sweden and Norway, where the gap between the
educational categories seems to be fairly narrow. 
In Chapters 3, 4, and 5 we set out to answer just the first part of the question, namely
‘why is there a relatively large difference in ethnic attitudes between the higher and the lower
educated in the Netherlands?’, since our data could not reveal an answer to the second part of
the question. The explanation for the difference in ethnic distance between higher and lower
educated individuals at the individual level points to the perceived threat of ethnic minorities.
We are now pretty sure that it is the lack of perceived threat in higher educated young adults
that refrains them from keeping ethnic distance. As they have little to fear from ethnic minorities
they can freely internalize the lessons on tolerance that are transmitted at school, and are
therefore less inclined to keep ethnic distance. Since we tested this explanation only with a
Dutch sample, we cannot say whether it could explain cross-national differences in the
educational effect as mentioned above.
With regard to perceived ethnic threat, we can also mention that some researchers argue
that the idea of perceived threat from ethnic minorities is too closely related to the concept of
ethnic distance to consider it as an explanatory factor that intermediates the educational effect
on ethnic distance. According to these researchers the threat that individuals perceive from
ethnic minorities is just a dimension of a negative attitude towards ethnic minorities (Sears and
Kinder 1985; Bobo and Hutchings 1996). However, we have not only given theoretical
arguments why perceived threat would be distinct from ethnic distance, but we have shown, in
addition, that the items designed to measure perceived ethnic threat and ethnic distance
empirically refer to clearly distinct dimensions, as it has been shown previously (see for example
Scheepers et al. 2002a).
Another point of discussion that we mentioned before refers to the reliability of the
results. In particular with respect to the sibling analysis, one could argue that the number of
cases was too low for this kind of rather complex and statistically advanced analyses. Hauser
and Mossel (1985) used data on more than five hundred sibling pairs to test their models.
Compared to that,  96 sibling pairs is rather low. Nonetheless, we managed to estimate the
model, which turned out to be pretty stable, and we did not encounter any anomalies during the
estimation process. Moreover, the model-fit turned out to be rather satisfactory. Since we, in
fact, used information from more respondents than the sample size suggests, the result are more
reliable than the actual number of cases indicates (Van Eijck 1996). Consequently, the results
are more reliable than one would assume at first sight. In addition, the results of Chapter 4 are
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more or less comparable to the results that have been generated in Chapter 3, which confirms
the stability and reliability of these findings. For this reason, we do not attach too much value
to the rather low number of cases.
Another topic of discussion that questions the reliability of the results points to the
phenomenon that individuals are in fact social beings, and are thus sensitive to social desirability.
If everybody were to be equally sensitive to the social norms or if this sensitivity was randomly
spread around the population, there would be no problem. In that case, individual’s social
desirability would not, in any systematic way, affect the strength of the educational effect on
ethnic prejudice or ethnic distance. However, some researchers argue that higher educated are
more inclined to give social desirable answers when being interviewed than lower educated
individuals (see for example Jackman and Muha 1984), and that the educational effect is
therefore not more than a representation of the dominant values that are better expressed by
higher educated, since they are more aware of social norms. However, they did not test this
hypothesis directly (nor did others), and therefore no strong conclusions can be drawn with
respect to the presumed social desirability. As Jackman and Muha (1984) rightfully admit, they
go well beyond the data when interpreting their results. We cannot say whether the higher
educated have better absorbed the dominant values, which includes a rejection of ethnic
prejudice and ethnic distance than the lower educated, or whether the more educated act as if
they have better absorbed these dominant values. We will probably never know. We assume that
the attitudes that individuals express, irrespective of their level of education, simply reflect their
personal attitudes.
Another closely related topic is that of ‘acquiescence’. This is the phenomenon that
respondents tend to agree with the items presented to them. This tendency was argued to be
stronger for lower educated than for higher educated respondents (Schuman, Bobo, and Krysan
1992). Consequently, higher scores assigned to lower educated individuals on scales of ethnic
distance or ethnic prejudice were presumed to be the result of this tendency, instead of reflecting
their genuine opinion. However, we argue that our results are not biased in such a systematic
way. 
First of all, in the cross-national study that we used in Chapter 2, the items were stated
just the other way around. Therefore, blindly agreeing with the items would indicate an
unprejudiced attitude. In this case, the acquiescence tendency does not make sense, since lower
educated individuals turned out to be more prejudiced towards ethnic minorities.
Second, in the Dutch panel family study (Vermulst et al. 2003) that we used in Chapter
3, 4, and 5, we constructed Mokken scales, and without initiating a too technical discussion
here, we argue that one of the features of these kinds of scales is that they classify respondents
in a reliable way. Those respondents with a high score on the ethnic distance scales can
therefore be regarded as being less inclined to keep social distance from ethnic minorities.
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Moreover, the overall tendency to agree with all items is rather low. In fact, only one
respondent agreed with all items. Therefore, we can say that acquiescence is not a serious
problem in this study4.
6.4 Suggestions for future research
The results of this study have made clear that lower educated young adults perceive more threat
from ethnic minorities which restrains them from social contact with ethnic minorities. We
argued that, if we were able to eliminate this perceived threat, the lower educated might become
more sensitive to tolerant norms and values transmitted at school, which would make them less
inclined to avoid social contact with ethnic minorities. However, what exactly is this ‘perceived
threat’, and what are the bases or the foundations of this perceived threat? 
According to Ethnic Competition Theory, the threat people perceive from ethnic
minorities is based on the actual intergroup competition. This Ethnic Competition Theory is
focused on the competition for scarce (economic) resources (Blalock 1967; Levine and
Campbell 1972; Olzak 1992; Coenders 2001). Although a distinction can be made between self-
interest and group-interest theories (cf. Coenders 2001), both focus on the ‘threat’ from an
economic perspective. The difference between the two theoretical branches is that either groups
or individuals are considered to be competing for scarce resources. However, the relationship
between the actual competition and the perceived threat is still not clear, since it has not been
tested against other (non-economic) factors that might affect the perceived threat.
Moreover, this perceived threat does not have to be based on a ‘real’ threat to one’s
social position (cf. Blumer 1958). Therefore, we argue that future research should pay attention
to the way or degree to which the perceived threat is affected by actual competition for scarce
resources, and to what extent other (non-economic) factors might affect the perceived threat.
We could, for example, think of the ethnic composition of the neighbourhood in which one lives,
which might make the presence of ethnic minorities visible. This does not have to be related to
an (actual or perceived) economic threat. In addition, other factors such as opinion making and
stereotyping in the media might also be regarded as a breeding ground for perceiving ethnic
minorities as a threat. Especially since 11 September, news items on Muslims appear to be
rather negative and narrowminded. Muslims have often been portrayed in the media as being
aggressive and dangerous. Moreover, they are considered to be a threat, not in an economic
way, but more fundamentally: they threaten our way of life5.
Since this perceived threat is such an important determinant of one’s ethnic attitudes,
and since it is, moreover, strongly determined by one’s educational attainment, we argue that
it is important to study this association more intensively. We expect that the most effective way
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to achieve a more tolerant society would be to focus on the lower educated, and try to reduce
their perceived threat of ethnic minorities, combined with ways to reduce their intention to avoid
social contact with ethnic minorities. However, in order to do that, we need to have a better
idea of what this perceived threat is based upon, and how this is related to one’s educational
attainment and one’s ethnic attitudes.
Previous research suggests that special training programs might fulfil an important role
in the reduction of perceived threat and negative attitudes towards ethnic minorities. It has been
shown that special training programs at schools are successful in reducing perceived threat from
ethnic minorities (Aronson and Gonzalez 1988). In an experiment, students from different ethnic
backgrounds were forced to cooperate during a couple of classes. All students had a valuable
piece of information, which they had to teach to the other students. It turned out that this kind
of equal status contact was highly beneficial to the academic performance of pupils with an
ethnic minority background. And, more important in this respect, the experiment resulted in a
more positive opinion towards members of other ethnic groups.
Therefore, we would strongly advocate that future research should focus on different
ways of reducing ethnic prejudice and ethnic distance through the educational system, and to
determine which of these are most successful. We believe that the focus of these studies should
be on the (future) lower educated, since these have most to gain from this. Moreover, since
ethnic minorities are particularly represented in the lower education trajectories, they are most
likely to benefit from a possible improvement in their academic performance. In addition, due
to the relative high number of ethnic minorities at the lower levels of education and the higher
likelihood of interethnic problems at these school types, the educational programs might be most
relevant for these schools themselves. For example, lack of interethnic contact might lead to
actual interethnic conflicts at these schools. 
Another suggestion for future research is that this should focus on what is actually
happening at schools. We do not know which norms and values are actually being transmitted
or how this is done. This study should preferably be carried out in a cross-national perspective,
since there is as yet no systematic and comparable cross-national overview of the normative
content of educational programs. This might be the result of the fact that these norms and values
are often implicitly and not explicitly incorporated in the curricula. If such an index of values
that are transmitted through the educational system available, then such indirect indicators for
the content of the norms and values transmitted at schools, like the duration of the democratic
tradition and a country’s religious heterogeneity, could be replaced by more substantial
indicators of what is actually transmitted at school. In that case the socialization theory could
be tested more directly.
Furthermore, we believe that current and future sociological research should pay more
attention to conflicts between members of different ethnic groups. Since immigration has
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increased many different sub-groups became large enough to be visible and distinct. Now, we
can no longer limit research into interethnic attitudes to the opinions of native Dutch people
towards ethnic minorities in general. We should make a distinction between different ethnic
groups or nationalities. Moreover, members of ethnic minority groups are often left out in these
studies, while it is interesting to study interethnic attitudes in an interethnic way, i.e. not from
the perspective of the majority group only. The way members of ethnic minority groups think
about other groups of ethnic minorities or about the Dutch is interesting and important as well.
The fact that ethnic minorities are usually excluded from the sample is no longer tenable.
The impact of the peer group, presumably very important for the development of young
adults’ opinions, was not very well incorporated in this study. Peers might affect each other.
However, the question remains where the members of the peer group form their opinions in the
first place. If we could answer this question satisfactorily, we might come up with explanations
regarding the school they attend. 
Finally, we have some remarks concerning the collection of data, which could be
improved in future studies. For the majority of this study (Chapter 3, 4, and 5) we used data
from a Dutch panel family survey. However, in the more complex analyses for which we needed
information from all family members extending across more than one wave, the number of cases
was sometimes disappointing. We are, of course, not the first to have suffered from the major
drawback of panel studies, that is sample mortality. Although it is a well-known problem, little
is undertaken to prevent the loss of participants. Therefore, we advocate that participants in
panel studies should be more directly involved in the study in which they have participated, and,
in order to keep participants involved, filling in the questionnaires should not be made too time-
consuming.
Furthermore, sibling designs seem to be useful for estimating the family influence.
However, this kind of design is not widely applied in the social sciences. Even in studies that
focus on family influences, sibling analyses are not often performed. Therefore, we would
suggest that, when designing a study and when collecting data,  more attention should be paid
to incorporating the siblings of the primal respondents as well. 
In this study, we did not succeed in incorporating all contextual levels in one analysis
in order to test all our explanations at the same time, since there was no data-set that contained
all contextual levels that we distinguished throughout this study. One of our data-sets focused
on individuals within countries, and the other on the family, and the individual family members.
However, cross-national studies might become more advanced if they also considered the levels
that are situated between the country and the individual, such as the family. If such data were
available, we could test whether there are, for example, cross-national differences in the
influence of the family. In our study, we did not find a strong family effect in the Netherlands,
but the influence of the family might be greater in other countries. Moreover, in these countries
the family might very well account for the educational effect.
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Notes Chapter 6
1. There have been some exceptions to this focus on the individual level. For example, Weil (1985) studied
the educational effect on anti-Semitism at the country level, while Vollebergh et al. (2001) focused on
the transmission of several values (among which ethnocentrism) within the family, paying special
attention to the effect of educational attainment.
2. Of course, we could discuss the comparability of the measurement of ethnic prejudice, due to cultural
differences. In different countries the dominant ethnic minority groups vary. Moreover, different ethnic
minority groups might evoke different (kinds of) stereotypes. However, these cultural differences are
inevitable when doing cross-national research. Nonetheless, these problems have been limited as much
as possible by using comparable measurements with exactly the same question wordings or formulation.
 
3. Although the argumentation that was used in this study was comparable, i.e. individuals with a lower
social position would be strongly affected by the actual ethnic competition than individuals with a higher
social position, the operationalization differed. In the study of Scheepers et al. (2002) cross-level
interactions with actual ethnic competition were tested for the effect of professional status, whereas we
set out to test these on the effect of educational attainment. In another study by Quillian (1985) the cross-
level interactions of actual ethnic competition on the educational effect turned out to be significant.
However, he tested bivariately the cross-level interactions of country characteristics with the effect of
education. Therefore, we do not attach too much value to this finding, since we do not know how strong
these cross-level interactions would be when controlled for other individual characteristics such as age,
or income, or for various country characteristics.
4. However, acquiescence may have caused some problems with the measurement of authoritarianism or
perceived threat in the Dutch family panel study. These items were not so carefully designed to prevent
a systematic bias in the answer pattern. However, once again, none of the respondents had automatically
answered all items in the same (assenting) way. 
5. Our data were collected in 2000, therefore we cannot say anything about the effect of 11 September 2001
and the public opinion making in the mass media on the basis of this study. However, the mechanisms




Table A.1 Democratic tradition, religious heterogeneity, unemployment rate, and percentage non-
nationals in eleven countries.
Democratic Tradition
Religious
Heterogeneity a Unemployment Rate b % Non-Nationals c
Belgium long .60  9.3  9.1
Denmark long .27  7.0  3.8
Finland long .36 17.0  1.2
Hungary recent .72 10.2  1.3
Italy interrupted .38 12.0  1.6
Netherlands long .70 7.1 5.0
Norway long .25 4.9  3.8
Poland recent .15 13.3  4.0
Portugal interrupted .45 5.5  1.6
United Kingdom long .76  8.6 3.4
Sweden long .32 7.7  6.1
a Religious heterogeneity is measured by the diversity index which takes the number of denominations in a country into
account. In formula (1-'(Xn2))/1-1/k), where the X’s are the different proportions of denominations, n is denomination, and k
is the number of denominations. Source: RAMP data (Jagodzinski and Dibbelaere 1999).
b Total unemployment rate in 1995. Source: International Labour Office (1998). Data for Portugal and Sweden: International
Labour Office (1996).
c Percentage of non-national citizens in 1995 (related to the total population). Source OECD (1998), trends in international
migration. Continuous reporting system on migration (SOPEMI), for Hungary and Poland: Hagendoorn et al.(1995).
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Table A.2 Ethnic prejudice across countries: the major ethnic groups that were mentioned as
examples in the country under consideration.
The major ethnic groups
Belgium Turkey and former Yugoslavia
Denmark Turkey and former Yugoslavia
Finland Vietnam and former Yugoslavia
Great Britain Asia or Carribean
Hungary Arabs
Italy Africa, Asia, and Eastern Europe
Netherlands Turkey and former Yugoslavia
Norway Pakistan and former Yugoslavia
Poland Vietnam and Russia
Portugal Africa
Sweden Turkey and former Yugoslavia
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Appendix B
The Dutch panel family study
Table B.1 Number of participants across the waves.
1990 1995 2000
approached participated approached participateda approached participated
children 1829 788 627  399 625 301b
fathers 1829 731 627 344 625 180
mothers 1829 776 627 397 625 206
siblings – – – – 159 138
a The number of families of which at least one respondent agreed to participate is 484 in 1995. Since the interview consisted of
a face-to-face part and a questionnaire that the respondents had to fill in themselves and send back later, we refer here to the
number of completely completed interviews, however for some questions the actual number of respondents might have been
somewhat higher.
b Actually 303 young adults were interviewed, however two of them answered only a couple of questions, and are therefore
excluded from all analyses.
Table B.2 A comparison of father’s and mother’s professional status and educational attainment
between the selection of 201 complete families and the total samples of 1995, and 1990
(Chapter 3).
1995_Selection compared with 1995_Total 1995_Selection compared with 1990_Total
P² df P² df
Father’s profession 2.73 5 18.45 5*
Father’s education 6.25 6 8.79 6
Mother’s profession 1.37 5 5.06 5
Mother’s education 2.37 6 4.61 6
* p<.05 (two-tailed)
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Table B.3 A comparison of young adult’s year of birth, gender and educational attainment in 2000
between the selection of 201 complete families and the total samples of 2000, 1995, and
1990. And a comparison of young adult’s educational attainment in 1995 between the













P² df P² df  P² df P² df
Young adult’s year of birth 4.50 9 4.21 9 8.19 9
Young adult’s gender .79 1 3.84 1 6.66 1*
Young adult’s educationa 1.29 6 10.31 8
* p<.05 (two-tailed)
a In 1995 young adult’s educational attainment contained two extra categories: secondary education and special secondary
education.
Table B.4 Chi-square test results of young adult’s year of birth and gender in 2000 compared with
their year of birth and gender in 1995, and 1990. And a comparison of young adult’s
educational attainment in 1995 between the one’s who participated in 2000, and the
original sample in 1995 (Chapter 3 and 5).
2000-sample compared with 
1995-sample
2000-sample compared with 
1990-sample
P² df P² df
Young adult’s year of birth 7.43 9 10.92 9
Young adult’s gender 1.79 1 4.40 1*
Young adult’s education in 1995a 9.39 8
* p<.05 (two-tailed)




Comparisons of members of the sibling-pairs
Tables C.1 Descriptives of total samples of young adults and siblings in 2000 and the selection used
for the sibling analysis, and the results of P2-tests in which the sub-samples are
compared with the original total samples in 2000.
Young adults Siblings
N=301 N=96 N=138 N=96
mean SD mean SD P2  [df] mean SD mean SD P2  [df]
Age 22.18 2.19 21.68 2.17 12.78 [9] 21.12 3.96 21.07 3.55 3.39 [16]
Gender 1.56 .50 1.65 .48 2.81 [1] 1.62 .49 1.56 .50 1.50 [1]
Number of siblingsa 1.49 1.00 1.51 .88 1.50 [5] 1.62 1.00 1.50 .88 1.53 [5]
Firstborn .50 .50 .50 .50 1.98[1] .36 .48 .39 .49 .23 [1]
Educational attainment 5.69 1.64 5.80 1.56 1.17 [6] 5.52 1.76 5.70 1.75 1.39 [6]
* p < .05
a The slight difference between the number of siblings between young adults is caused by the fact that one young adult and
his/her sibling mentioned a different number of siblings. We think that the particular young adult has misunderstood the
question, and has given the number of children in the family, instead of their number of siblings.
Table C.2 Members of the sibling-pairs (young adults and their siblings) compared with each other.
Results of  P2-tests(N=96).
Young adults       Siblings
mean SD mean SD P2 [df]
Age 21.68 2.17 21.07 3.55 669.29 [15] *
Gender 1.65 .48 1.56 .50 2.93 [1]
Number of siblingsa 1.51 .88 1.50 .88 0.06 [5]
Firstborn .50 .50 .39 .49 5.04 [1] *
Educational attainment 5.80 1.56 5.70 1.75 18.80 [6] *
* p < .05
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Table C.3 Descriptives of total samples of fathers and mothers in 1995 and the selection used for
the sibling analysis, and the results of  P2-tests (N=96).
Fathers Mothers
N=344 N=96 N=397 N=96
mean SD mean SD P2  [df] mean SD mean SD P2 [df]
Agea 47.24 4.97 46.84 4.38 2.17 [4] 45.22 4.21 44.27 3.66 1.00 [3]
Professional status 3.91 1.50 4.09 1.44 2.79 [5] 3.21 1.39 3.06 1.21 7.78 [5]
Educational attainment 3.86 2.03 4.04 1.78 10.39 [6] 3.27 1.69 3.22 1.52 3.29 [6]
Income 6.73 1.22 6.74 1.00  5.40 [4] 6.50 1.48 6.74 1.00 5.42 [4]
Ethnic prejudiceb 3.50 1.47 3.21 1.46 5.10 [5] 3.32 1.30 3.09 1.27 5.74 [5]
a For the P2-test we divided parents into five age-categories. However, none of the mothers in the oldest age category (N=7)
were left in the sub-sample for the sibling analysis. Therefore, we put the two oldest age-groups together into one group,
which reduced the degrees of freedom of mother’s age to 3.
b For the P2- test we divided parents into 6 ethnic prejudice groups.
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Appendix D
Ethnic distance and ethnic prejudice
Table D.1 Items measuring ethnic distance in young adults and their siblings in 2000. Answer
categories: (1) ‘I would not object’; (2) ‘I might not object’; (3) ‘I might object’; (4) ‘I would
object’. Mean score for each item, and mean score, Loevinger’s H and reliability (rho) for
each sub-scale in Chapter 3, 4, and 5.










Ethnic distance at school
about 10 percent of the pupils of your highschool belonged to ethnic minority groups? 1.17 1.17 1.21 1.31
about a quarter of the pupils of your highschool belonged to ethnic minority groups? 1.36 1.33 1.40 1.56
about half of the of the pupils of your highschool belonged to ethnic minority groups? 1.93 2.00 2.00 2.12
more than half of pupils of your highschool belonged to ethnic minority groups? 2.18 2.25 2.27 2.41
   Mean score on Mokken scale 6.64 6.75 6.87 7.40
   Loevinger’s H 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80
   Rho (reliability) 0.92 0.92 0.92 0.92
Ethnic distance at club
about ten percent of the members of your club belonged to an ethnic minority group? 1.16 1.16 1.18 1.24
about a quarter of the members of your club belonged to an ethnic minority group? 1.27 1.25 1.33 1.50
about half of the members of your club belonged to an ethnic minority group? 1.64 1.66 1.74 1.92
more than half of the members of your club belonged to an ethnic minority group? 1.88 1.92 1.95 2.11
   Mean score on Mokken scale 5.95 5.99 6.21 6.77
   Loevinger’s H 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.86
   Rho (reliability) 0.93 0.93 0.93 0.93
Ethnic distance in neighbourhood
in your town a house was made available to lodge asylum seekers? 1.44 1.34 1.42 1.64
in your neighbourhood a house was made available to lodge asylum seekers? 1.80 1.67 1.78 2.02
in your street a house was made available to lodge asylum seekers? 1.93 1.79 1.90 2.16
the house next to you was made available to lodge asylum seekers? 2.22 2.08 2.19 2.53
   Mean score on Mokken scale 7.39 6.88 6.99 8.35
   Loevinger’s H 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.88
   Rho (reliability) 0.93 0.93 0.93 0.94
Note: Missing values are substituted according to the answer pattern of respondent and the popularity of the items if respondents
had less than two missing values on that scale. The remaining missing values are replaced by the mean score on the scale.
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Table D.2 Standardized factor loadings of the three Mokken scales on ethnic distance in young
adults and their siblings, their common factor loadings, and the Cronbach’s alpha for the
scale of ethnic distance in young adults and their siblings in various chapters.
Young adults







Ethnic distance at school 0.91 0.93 0.92
Ethnic distance at clubs 0.92 0.82 0.87
Ethnic distance in the neighbourhood 0.60 0.64 0.59
Cronbach’s alpha 0.81 0.81
Table D.3 Items measuring parents’ ethnic prejudice in 1995. The answer categories range from (1)
‘totally disagree’ to (7) ‘totally agree’. Mean score and Cronbach’s alpha for scale of
ethnic prejudice for fathers and mothers (N=201 families).
Fathers Mothers
Most Turkish people are lazy at work. 3.10 3.10
Among asylum seekers are also a lot of criminals. 3.61 3.44
You are never sure with Moroccans that they won’t suddenly get aggressive. 3.20 3.01
Most Surinamese people work rather slowly. 3.41 3.43
Mean 3.34 3.26
Cronbach’s Alpha 0.84 0.82
Note: Missing values on this scale, that is, if respondent answered less than two items with a valid score, were replaced by the
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Appendix F
Items used for the explanatory factors
Table F.1 Mean, and standard deviation (SD) of perceived threat. 
mean SD N
Education to children of ethnic minorities is harmful for Dutch children. 2.76 1.65 258
There are many criminals among asylum seekers 3.51 195 230
Ethnic minorities who run a store, steal the business of Dutch shopkeepers 2.06 1.15 258
Budget cuts on social security would not be necessary if there were not so many
unemployed ethnic minorities.
3.20 1.87 237
Table F.2 Cognitive Sophistication: some examples of the verbal ability test.
1 a old b young c practical d related
2 a shaking b shining c shrinking d sparkling
3 a extensive b fixed c fiery d loose
4 a bitter b hot c sweet d big
Table F.3 Mean, and standard deviation (SD) of authoritarianism.
mean SD N
What we need is less laws and institutions and more courageous, tireless, and devoted
leaders in whom the people can put their faith.
2.50 1.47 243
People can be divided in two distinct classes: the weak and the strong. 2.76 1.67 259
Most of our social problems would be solved, if we could somehow get rid of immoral,
crooked and feeble-minded people.
3.73 1.75 251
Young people sometimes get rebellious ideas, but as they grow up, they ought to get over
them and settle down.
3.63 1.82 254
Table F.4 Mean, and standard deviation (SD) of open-mindedness.
mean SD N
Artistic 3.69 1.75 299
Imaginative 5.05 1.42 299
Innovative 4.87 1.11 299
Inquisitive 5.28 1.10 298
Creative 4.91 1.48 299
Versatile 5.29 1.15 299
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Appendix G
Descriptives of young adults’ characteristics
Table G.1 Descriptions of young adults’ individual characteristics, the constructed explanatory
factors and ethnic distance.
mean SD minimum maximum N
Age 22.18 2.19 18 27 301
Gender 1.56 .50 1 2 301
Church member 0.29 0.46 0 1 273
Church attendance 2.27 1.04 1 4 106
Denomination 1.84 1.00 1 4 104
Disposable income 4.73 1.94 1 12 300
Educational attainment 5.69 1.64 2 8 301
Perceived threat 2.86 1.31 1 6.5 248
Cognitive sophistication 28.03 7.00 8 42 299
Authoritarianism 3.18 1.16 1 6.5 261
Open-mindedness 4.85 .89 1.67 7 299
Ethnic distance 16.34 6.14 9.72 38.88 301

SAMENVATTING
Opleidingsniveau en attitudes ten aanzien van etnische minderheden:
Hoe kunnen we hun relatie verklaren?
Inleiding
De bevolkingssamenstelling van Nederland en van de meeste andere Europese landen is de
afgelopen decennia sterk veranderd. Het aantal immigranten en etnische minderheden is in deze
landen sterk toegenomen. Niet alleen de nieuwkomers moesten zich aan een andere cultuur en
samenleving aanpassen, ook de autochtone bevolking moest wennen aan de aanwezigheid van
mensen met een andere (culturele) achtergrond. Dit wederzijdse aanpassingsproces bleek niet
erg soepel te gaan. Er ontstonden etnische conflicten, zowel manifest als latent. Direct
observeerbare interetnische conflicten, zoals etnische segregatie in buurten en scholen en geweld
tussen mensen met een verschillende etnische achtergrond, noemen we manifest. De basis voor
deze manifeste conflicten vormen de latente, niet direct observeerbare, conflicten die zich meer
onder de oppervlakte afspelen. Daarmee bedoelen we de, vaak negatieve, attitudes die mensen
hebben ten aanzien van leden van etnische minderheidsgroepen. In dit proefschrift staan deze
attitudes ten aanzien van etnische minderheden centraal. 
Sinds de jaren vijftig zijn er veel verschillende studies over de attitudes die mensen
hebben ten aanzien van etnische minderheden verschenen, vooral in de Verenigde Staten. Eén
verband kwam in vrijwel elke onderzoek duidelijk naar voren, namelijk het verband tussen
opleidingsniveau en de attitudes ten aanzien van etnische minderheden. Hoe hoger iemands
opleidingsniveau, des te minder is hij of zij geneigd om een negatieve attitude ten aanzien van
etnische minderheden te hebben. Bovendien bleek het behaalde opleidingsniveau niet alleen sterk
samen te hangen met attitudes ten aanzien van etnische minderheden, maar ook met andere
vormen van intolerantie, zoals een negatieve houding tegenover homoseksuelen of anti-
Semitisme. Andere sociale kenmerken, zoals inkomen, beroepsniveau en religieuze achtergrond
bleken veel minder belangrijk te zijn voor de opvattingen die men heeft over etnische
minderheden. Deze bevindingen maken het bijzonder interessant en relevant om juist op de
relatie tussen opleidingsniveau en attitudes ten aanzien van etnische minderheden te focussen.
Kortom, in dit proefschrift wordt onderzocht hoe we de relatie tussen opleidingsniveau en
attitudes ten aanzien van etnische minderheden kunnen verklaren.
Voordat mogelijke verklaringen voor dit verband worden beschreven en getoetst, maken
we eerst duidelijk maken wat we nu precies bedoelen met ‘attitudes ten aanzien van etnische
minderheden’. Deze attitudes verwijzen naar de houding of de gedragsintentie die mensen
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hebben ten aanzien van etnische minderheden. Doordat we in dit proefschrift verschillende data-
bestanden hebben gebruikt, zijn deze attitudes in dit proefschrift op twee manieren
geoperationaliseerd. Ten eerste als ethnic prejudice, oftewel vooroordelen ten aanzien van
etnische minderden en ten tweede als ethnic distance. Met deze laatste term  bedoelen we de
mate waarin mensen geneigd zijn om contact te vermijden met etnische minderheden in de buurt,
op school en in verenigingen. 
Verschillen tussen landen
Zoals gezegd, zijn de meeste publicaties, waarin het belang van opleiding voor verschillende
tolerante attitudes centraal stond, verschenen in de Verenigde Staten. Later, toen de etnische
samenstelling van verschillende Europese landen ook sterk veranderde, is het effect van
opleidingsniveau op attitudes ten aanzien van etnische minderheden ook gevonden in een aantal
West-Europese landen. Hoewel het belang van opleiding voor tolerante attitudes in
verschillende landen werd aangetoond, gaven sommige studies ook reden om te twijfelen aan
de algemene geldigheid van deze bevinding.
Daarom was de eerste stap in dit onderzoek om vast te stellen of er, zoals vaak wordt
verondersteld, inderdaad een sterk verband bestaat tussen opleidingsniveau en de attitudes ten
aanzien van etnische minderheden. Eerst hebben we onderzocht of dit opleidingseffect tussen
landen verschilt. Dit hebben we gedaan door voor elf Europese landen de sterkte van het
opleidingseffect op vooroordelen ten aanzien van etnische minderheden te bepalen. In elk van
deze elf landen bleken lager opgeleiden meer vooroordelen te hebben ten aanzien van etnische
minderheden dan hoger opgeleiden. Echter, de mate waarin hoger en lager opgeleiden van
elkaar verschillen, varieert tussen landen. In landen als het Verenigd Koninkrijk of Nederland
zijn hoog opgeleiden veel toleranter dan lager opgeleiden. In andere landen, zoals Zweden,
Polen of Hongarije, verschillen hoger en lager opgeleiden in mindere mate van elkaar. 
Vervolgens hebben we geprobeerd om deze verschillen tussen landen te verklaren.
Vanuit verschillende theoretische invalshoeken hebben we gezocht naar landenkenmerken die
verantwoordelijk zouden kunnen zijn voor deze verschillen tussen landen. Vanuit een socialisatie
perspectief hebben we naar landkenmerken gezocht die mogelijk van invloed zijn op de waarden
en normen die via scholen worden overgedragen. We zijn zo tot twee landkenmerken gekomen.
Ten eerste de duur van de democratische ontwikkeling en ten tweede de mate van religieuze
heterogeniteit. We verwachtten dat in landen met een lange democratische traditie, tolerante
normen en waarden sterker zijn ingebed in de samenleving en in het onderwijssysteem dan in
landen met een onderbroken democratische traditie, zoals Duitsland en Italië, en nog sterker
vergeleken met landen met een relatief korte democratische traditie, zoals Hongarije en Polen.
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Daarnaast verwachtten we dat in landen met een grote diversiteit aan kerken en
geloofsgemeenschappen tolerantie voor leden van een ander kerkgenootschap, sterker wordt
aangemoedigd dan in landen met slechts één dominante godsdienst. Echter, vanuit een andere
theorie, de religieuze competitie theorie, zou je ook het tegenovergestelde kunnen verwachten.
Volgens deze theorie is er in landen met een grote diversiteit aan kerkgenootschappen een
sterkere competitie om de gunst van de leden. Daardoor zullen kerken zich sterker profileren
als de enige ware verkondiger van het geloof en zo de strijd tussen leden van verschillende
kerkgenootschappen, en negatieve denkbeelden over en weer, juist aanwakkeren. In deze landen
zal tolerantie voor leden van andere religieuze of etnische groepen minder sterk zijn ingebed in
de samenleving. Dit heeft tot gevolg dat tolerante normen en waarden ook in mindere mate via
het onderwijs zullen worden overgedragen.
Vanuit de etnische competitie theorie hebben we een aantal andere landenkenmerken
afgeleid die de verschillen in de sterkte van het opleidingseffect die er tussen landen bestaan,
kunnen verklaren. De etnische competitie theorie gaat er vanuit dat leden van verschillende
etnische groepen strijden om schaarse goederen, zoals werk, macht of inkomen. In het algemeen
geldt dat hoger opgeleiden een betere concurrentie positie bezitten, ook omdat etnische
minderheden zelf vaak laag opgeleid zijn. Lager opgeleiden zullen zich in nog sterkere mate
bedreigd voelen door etnische minderheden wanneer de etnische competitie sterker is, dat wil
zeggen, wanneer er veel etnische minderheden in het betreffende land wonen of wanneer de
werkloosheid er hoog ligt.
We hebben deze verschillende verklaringen tegelijkertijd getoetst om te onderzoeken
welk van deze mogelijke verklaringen het beste is. Uit deze analyse bleek dat vooral de
landenkenmerken die we vanuit de socialisatie theorie hadden afgeleid de meeste
verklaringskracht bieden. In landen met een relatief korte democratische traditie verschillen
hoger en lager opgeleiden minder sterk van elkaar dan in landen met een lange democratische
traditie. Verder hebben we gevonden dat hoe meer verschillende kerkgenootschappen er in een
land bestaan, hoe sterker het opleidingseffect is. We interpreteren deze bevindingen als volgt.
In landen met een lange democratische ontwikkeling en in landen met een grote diversiteit aan
kerken zijn tolerante normen en waarden sterker ingebed in het schoolsysteem. Hoger
opgeleiden zijn in sterkere mate blootgesteld aan deze normen en waarden en hebben zodoende
minder vooroordelen ten aanzien van etnische minderheden. 
In het vervolg van deze studie richten we ons op Nederland, een land met een lange
democratische traditie en een grote mate van religieuze heterogeniteit, waar het effect van
opleidingsniveau erg sterk is. Daarom is dit land een goede test-case.
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De invloed van het gezin
Familie- en gezinsonderzoekers zullen niet snel geneigd zijn om met de interpretatie van de
school als een belangrijk instituut voor de overdracht van tolerantie voor etnische minderheden
in te stemmen. Zij zijn van mening dat normen en waarden voornamelijk binnen het gezin, en
dus niet of nauwelijks in de school, worden overgedragen. Om het opleidingseffect goed te
kunnen schatten, zouden we dus rekening moeten houden met de invloed van het gezin waarin
iemand is opgegroeid. In het vervolg van deze studie richten we ons op Nederlandse
jongvolwassenen die recentelijk zijn blootgesteld aan zowel de invloed van het gezin als aan het
schoolsysteem. Dit geeft ons de mogelijkheid om deze verschillende invloeden goed met elkaar
kunnen vergelijken. Een eerste manier waarop we dit hebben onderzocht, is beschreven in
Hoofdstuk 3.
Ouders kunnen hun kinderen op verschillende manieren beïnvloeden. In deze studie
onderscheiden we drie manieren waarop ouders hun kinderen beïnvloeden en vergelijken deze
met het effect van opleiding. Ten eerste verwachten we dat de attitudes van de ouders van
invloed  zullen zijn op die van hun kinderen. Kinderen van ouders die sterk bevooroordeeld zijn
ten aanzien van etnische minderheden, zullen zelf eerder geneigd zijn om contact met etnische
minderheden te vermijden. Een tweede manier waarop ouders hun kinderen en hun attitudes
beïnvloeden, loopt via de sociale positie van de ouders. Kinderen die in relatieve welvaart
opgroeien, zullen zich minder snel bedreigd voelen door etnische minderheden, en zullen,
zodoende, minder snel geneigd zijn om contact te vermijden met etnische minderheden. De
sociale positie van de ouders heeft ook een indirect effect op de houding van hun kinderen,
namelijk via het opleidingsniveau van de kinderen. De kinderen van ouders met een hoge sociale
positie hebben vaker zelf ook een hoog opleidingsniveau, waarvan we weten dat het gepaard
gaat met een tolerante houding ten aanzien van etnische minderheden. Dit is de derde  manier
waarop ouders, op indirecte wijze, kun kinderen beïnvloeden.
We verwachtten dat wanneer we goed zouden controleren voor verschillende vormen
van ouderlijke beïnvloeding, het effect van opleiding op de weerstand tegen contact met etnische
minderheden een stuk lager zou komen te liggen. Zodoende zouden we een groot deel van het
opleidingseffect kunnen verklaren. Om dit te toetsen maken we gebruik van een Nederlandse
gezinsstudie waaraan ouders en jongvolwassenen, in de leeftijd van 18 tot 27 jaar, hebben
meegewerkt. Het doel was om te achterhalen in welke mate verschillende vormen van ouderlijke
beïnvloeding het effect van opleidingsniveau op de intentie om contact te vermijden, kunnen
verklaren.
Om dit te onderzoeken, gebruikten we verschillende indicatoren voor de sociale positie
van beide ouders en de vooroordelen van de ouders, het opleidingsniveau van de
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jongvolwassene en de weerstand tegen contact met etnische minderheden van de jongvolwassen
in één model (zie Figuur 3.2), dat we hebben geschat met behulp van Structural Equation
Modelling. Uiteindelijk hebben we op deze wijze 16 procent van het opleidingseffect van
jongvolwassenen kunnen verklaren. In eerste instantie was het effect van opleiding op de
intentie om contact met etnische minderheden te vermijden !.32 en na controle voor de
verschillende vormen van ouderlijke beïnvloeding was het opleidingseffect gereduceerd tot
!.27. Dat betekent dat opleidingsniveau, zelfs wanneer we voor allerlei vormen van ouderlijke
beïnvloeding controleren, nog steeds een grote invloed heeft op de mate waarin
jongvolwassenen geneigd zijn om contact met etnische minderheden te vermijden. We kunnen
zelfs stellen dat de invloed van opleiding belangrijker is dan de invloed van verschillende vormen
van ouderlijke beïnvloeding. Dat betekent echter niet dat we de ouderlijke beïnvloeding helemaal
kunnen negeren. Zo bleken de vooroordelen van vaders en het beroepsniveau van de moeder
van belang te zijn voor de mate waarin jongvolwassenen contact vermijden met etnische
minderheden. Ook de sociale positie van de ouders is indirect, via het opleidingsniveau van hun
kinderen, van belang voor de mate van weerstand tegen etnische minderheden van hun kinderen.
Sibling analyse
Nu zou men kunnen beargumenteren dat we niet goed genoeg hebben gecontroleerd voor de
invloed van de ouders. Er zijn namelijk nog veel meer kenmerken te bedenken die van invloed
kunnen zijn op enerzijds het opleidingsniveau van de jongvolwassene en anderzijds op zijn of
haar houding tegenover etnische minderheden. Nu is het simpelweg onmogelijk om al deze
factoren te meten en op te nemen in één model. Zo’n model zou onoverzichtelijk en niet meer
goed te schatten zijn. Er is echter een manier om voor de totale gezinsinvloed te controleren en
zodoende een zuiverder opleidingseffect te schatten. Dat is gedaan door gebruik te maken van
de gegevens van broers en zussen in Hoofdstuk 4. 
In Hoofdstuk 4 hebben we naast de gegevens van de jongvolwassenen ook de gegevens
van één van de broers of zussen van de jongvolwassenen gebruikt om te bepalen hoeveel
variantie in zowel opleidingsniveau als in hun weerstand tegenover etnische minderheden broers
en zussen gemeenschappelijk hebben en hoeveel variantie ze individueel hebben. Zo kunnen we
ook het gemeenschappelijke deel en het individuele deel van het opleidingseffect bepalen. In het
gemeenschappelijke deel zit de totale invloed van de familie opgesloten. Op basis van deze
variantie-covariantie matrix met de gegevens van broers en zussen hebben we zogenoemde
sibling1 analyses uitgevoerd om te bepalen in welke mate het opleidingseffect nu eigenlijk
overschat wordt, wanneer niet volledig voor gezinsachtergrond wordt gecontroleerd, zoals we
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dat in Hoofdstuk 3 hebben gedaan. Door zo volledig mogelijk te controleren voor al die
factoren die broers en zussen gemeenschappelijk hebben, slaagden we erin om 24 procent van
het opleidingseffect te verklaren door middel van sibling analyse. Terwijl we er in Hoofdstuk
3, waarin we alleen de invloed van direct gemeten kenmerken van de ouders onderzochten, in
slaagden om ‘slechts’16 procent van het opleidingseffect te verklaren. Sibling analyse lijkt dus
inderdaad strenger te controleren voor de invloed van het gezin. Uit de sibling analyse bleek
bovendien dat er geen family-bias is in het opleidingseffect. Door geen rekening te houden met
de invloed van het gezin waarin de jongvolwassenen zijn opgegroeid wordt de sterkte van het
opleidingseffect dus wel enigszins, maar niet ernstig overschat.
Daarnaast bleek uit de sibling analyse dat ongeveer tweederde van de variantie in de
mate waarin broers en zussen geneigd zijn om contact met etnische minderheden te vermijden,
toe te schrijven was aan hun individuele verschillen, en eenderde aan hun gemeenschappelijke
ervaringen in het gezin van herkomst. Individuele ervaringen lijken dus belangrijker te zijn voor
de mate waarin iemand geneigd is om contact met etnische minderheden te vermijden dan de
factoren die te maken hebben met het gezin waarin ze zijn opgegroeid.
Individuele verklaringen
Naar aanleiding van de bevindingen in Hoofdstuk 3 en 4 leek het ons zinvol om ons, voor een
verdere verklaring van het opleidingseffect, te richten op het individu. In de loop van de tijd zijn
er al verschillende verklaringen gegeven voor het opleidingseffect. Deze lagen eigenlijk allemaal
op het individuele niveau. Echter, deze verklaringen waren niet of nauwelijks simultaan getoetst.
Zodoende was het relatieve belang van deze verklaringen niet bekend. In Hoofdstuk 5 hebben
we vier verschillende verklaringen, die we uit verschillende theoretische tradities hebben
afgeleid, tegelijkertijd getoetst. We wilden bepalen in welke mate elk van deze mogelijke
verklaringen daadwerkelijk een verklaring bieden voor het effect van opleidingsniveau op de
intentie om contact te vermijden met etnische minderheden.
De eerste mogelijke verklaring voor het verschijnsel dat hoger opgeleiden minder
geneigd zijn om contact te vermijden met etnische minderheden dan lager opgeleiden is
afkomstig van de etnische competitie theorie. Volgens deze theorie genieten hoger opgeleiden
een betere concurrentie positie in de strijd om allerlei schaarse goederen, zoals banen, huizen
en macht. Doordat etnische minderheden bovendien vaak een laag opleidingsniveau hebben,
ervaren hoger opgeleiden weinig dreiging van etnische minderheden. Hierdoor zijn hoger
opgeleiden vervolgens minder snel geneigd om afstand te houden van etnische minderheden.
Een tweede mogelijke verklaring is dat hoger opgeleiden meer cognitieve vaardigheden
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1. Sibling betekent broer of zus. 
hebben ontwikkeld, en daardoor minder snel bevooroordeeld zullen zijn. Hoger opgeleiden
zullen eerder beredeneren dat iedereen gelijk is en zijn zich beter bewust van de consequenties
die dit met zich meebrengt. Eén van die consequenties is dat er geen reden is, of zou mogen zijn,
om contact met etnische minderheden te vermijden. Hierdoor zullen hoger opgeleiden minder
snel geneigd zijn om contact met etnische minderheden te vermijden. 
De volgende verklaring richt zich op de klassieke autoritarisme theorie. Deze is
oorspronkelijk ontwikkeld om het ontstaan en de populariteit van de nazi-ideologie te kunnen
verklaren. Autoritarisme verwijst naar een persoonlijkheidskenmerk dat zich kenmerkt door de
wil om zwakkeren te overheersen en om zelf onvoorwaardelijk gehoorzaam te zijn aan hogere
autoriteiten. Dit mondt uit in een negatieve houding ten aanzien van etnische minderheden, die
als zwakker worden beschouwd. Uit eerder onderzoek kwam naar voren dat hoger opgeleiden
minder autoritaristisch zijn. Kortom, we verwachten dat hoger opgeleiden minder
autoritaristisch zijn, en daarom minder weerstand hebben tegen contact met etnische
minderheden.
Een laatste verklaring verwijst naar open-mindedness. Door het volgen van onderwijs,
leren mensen meer over andere culturen, en verliezen mensen hun angst voor het onbekende,
ze staan meer open voor nieuwe ervaringen. Dit heeft tot gevolg dat hoger opgeleiden niet zo
snel geneigd zijn om contact met etnische minderheden te vermijden.
Voor een sample van Nederlandse jongvolwassenen hebben we bepaald in welke mate
elk van deze mogelijke verklaringen bijdraagt aan het verklaren van het effect van opleiding op
de intentie om sociaal contact met etnische minderheden te vermijden met behulp van Structural
Equation Modelling. Door deze verklaringen tegelijkertijd op te nemen in één model daalde het
opleidingseffect van !.24 tot !.08. Maar liefst 67 procent van het opleidingseffect werd
hierdoor verklaard. Het bleek dat de dreiging die mensen ervaren van etnische minderheden
veruit de sterkste verklaring bood voor het opleidingseffect. Hoe hoger jongvolwassenen zijn
opgeleid, hoe minder dreiging zij ervaren van etnische minderheden. Dit relatieve gebrek aan
ervaren dreiging zorgt ervoor dat hoger opgeleiden minder snel zijn geneigd om contact met
etnische minderheden te vermijden. Deze bevinding geeft aan dat de etnische competitie theorie
veruit de beste verklaring biedt voor het opleidingseffect. De andere mogelijke verklaringen,
cognitieve ontwikkeling, autoritarisme en open-mindedness, bleken de relatie tussen
opleidingsniveau en de mate waarin jongvolwassenen geneigd zijn om contact met etnische
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